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LITTLE BITS FOR EVERYBODY ELECTION VOTE-GETTERS
Lots Of Slivers Go Into Building Grit Platform
OTTAWA (CP) — They’re 
coming a sliver at a time, but 
the Liberals have been busy 
lately hammering together the 
pieces of what could emerge as 
the government's election plat­
form of accomplishments.
The Commons has spent the 
week hearing government pro­
nouncements aimed at an array 
of voter groups.
For everybody, there was the 
policy on foreign ownership, 
jffhile the political impact of 
is still unclear, it evoked 
■Blds of relief from business-
^For the unemployed, there
•was the announcement Friday
of a $30-mUUon addition to the 
winter employment program, 
turning part of it into a summer 
employment program.
For the young, there was the 
strong hint from State Secretary 
Gerard Pelletier, that more 
money is in the offing to com­
plement the Opportunities for 
Youth summer works program.
For women, there was a 
proudly-read list of the good 
things the federal government 
has done for them, duly ap­
plauded the next day by a Lib­
eral party study group on 
women.
For farmers, there was de­
bate on a bill to loosen the lend­
ing regulations of the Farm 
Credit Corp. .
What could be the two biggest 
vote-getters are yet to come. Fi­
nance Minister John Turner will 
bring down a budget Monday 
that might bring juicy tax cuts. 
And farther off is a new housing 
policy—promised for this spring 
—aimed at making it easier and 
cheaper to get mortgages.
Smaller . pre-election tidbits 
have also been offered this 
week in the Commons.
Otto Lang, minister responsi­
ble for the Canadian wheat 
board, told the Commons that 
grain. loadings in the port of 
Vancouver reached record lev-
els in April—good news for 
grain farmers who have been 
dogged this winter by rail and 
harbor tie-ups.
And Veterans Affairs Minister 
Arthur Laing hinted Friday that 
veterans’ pensions may be in­
creased sooner than next year.
Outside the House, Prime 
Minister Trudeau wbn western­
ers* hurrahs when he told a 
northern Alberta audience last 
weekend of government ideas 
for a highway to the Arctic and 
cancellation of orders to replace 
the RCMP initials with Police 
on cars and offices of the force.
Manpower Minister Bryce 
Mackaseyhad two gifts’for vot-
ers in the Commons Friday.
First, he told the Commons 
that about 1,200 of the projects 
begun under the federal Local 
Initiatives Program would get 
$30 million to continue until 
Sept. 30. He said they were cho­
sen because of their contribu­
tion to their communities and 
the quality of life.
Other projects under the 
$150-million L.I.P. are to end 
May 31, but some have been 
extended to June 16. About 
92,000 jobs were created under 
the program, the government
bill easing restrictions under the 
Adult Occupational Training 
Act.
The law provides allowances 
and tuition for unemployed peo­
ple to take courses to improve 
their chances for jobs.
• The amendment would reduce 
to one year from three the mini­
mum period applicants must be 
in the work force before taking 
courses. That is aimed at help­
ing young people and house­
wives take the courses.
criticism to details or attacked 
the high rate of unemployment 
in the country.
John Lundrlgan (PC—Gan- 
der-Twillingate) said the 53- 
week limit on the length of 
courses should be extended.
He and David Orilkow rNDP 
—Winnipeg North) assailed the 
government for dressing up un­
employment statistics by not in­
cluding the people taking the 
training programs.
John Skoberg (NDP—Moose
Robert Muir (PC—Cape 
Breton-The Sydneys) offered the 
strongest criticism.
He said provisions requiring 
applicants to state their goals 
discriminates against the poor 
who don't have the education to 
set such alms.
The program Is intended to 
improve the efficiency and 
growth of industry, not help the 
poor, he said.
Rod Thomson (NDP-Battle-- 
ford-Rindersley) said he hopes 
the government will help truth 
people in the Mackenzie Valley 
so they can work on the pro­
posed pipeline through the val- 
|ley.
The bill was given second- Jaw) said manpower should 
reading approval and sent to concentrate on on-the-job train-
committee after spokesmen for ling rather than-schooling. That
Second, he defended—and won | all four parties voiced support. (would improve graduates’ op-
says.
opposition endorsement for—a| Opposition MPs limited their I portunities for jobs.
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Freak Accident
Kills Area Man
A freak accident on Highway 
97 near Peachland Friday has 
claimed the life of Ernest 
'Hewitt Roper, of Rutland Road, 
Rutland.
■ Summerland RCMP said Mr. 
,tRoper was travelling north on 
•Highway 97 when his 1968 for- 
"eign-made car struck a deer 
'.crossing the road. The car went 
i into the ditch and struck a rock 
‘after hitting the deer. Mr. 
’Roper was killed instantly. The 
"accident occurred about 10 
p.m.
The stretch of road on High­
way 97 had signs which warned 
motorists to watch for deer 
crossing but these signs have 
been removed since winter.
Police said that the signs 
were normally taken down after 
the winter season when deer 
traffic usually thins out.
The accident marked '.he sec­
ond traffic fatality this week in 
the area and the fifth tnis year. 




VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
■Province says Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett appears to be aiming at 
seeking a fresh mandate from 
the voters in, August or Septem­
ber.
In a dispatch from Kelowna, 
B.C., hub of Mr. Bennett’s'home 
riding of South Okanagan, the 
newspaper’s political ‘reporter, 
Alex Young, says he overheard 
Mr. Bennett tell five members 
his constituency executive that 
he would suggest "Monday, the 
17th,” as the date for his nomi­
nation meeting.
The Province says the remark 
was made Friday when Mr. 
Bennett met with officials of the 
Social Credit South
Constituency Association in a 
coffee shop at Rutland, B.C., on 
the outskirts of Kelowna.
The newspaper says that when 
Mr. Bennett was asked later 
about the reference to Monday, 
the 17th, he first replied that 
he had not said -what month but 
that after being told that July 
is the only month remaining this 
year in which the 17th falls on a 
Monday, he replied:
"I don’t deny it or confirm’ 
it,’’ then added:
“In fact, I deny it.”
The premier is scheduled to
I hold his annual reception for constituents at his home in Kelowna on Saturday, July 15.
Vancouver's Civic Strike 







By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two gunmen, one seeking 
money and parachutes and the 
other seeking United States 
withdrawal from Indochina and 
passage to a Communist coun­
try, took over two U.S. airliners 
Friday in separate marathon hi­
jackings.
The first hijacker bailed out 
of an Eastern Air Lines jetliner 
over a remote Mexican jungle 
today while the second man 
forced a Western Airlines jet-
liner with 61 persons aboard to 
fly to Cuba.
One hijack began Friday 
morning aboard an Eastern Air 
Lines 728 jetliner shortly after it 
left Allentown, Pa. After two 
stops at Washington’s Dulles 
Airport and one in New Orleans, 
that plane headed for Belize, 
British Honduras.
However, the sky pirate 
jumped from the airliner near 
Yoro, a village along the border 
between Mexico and British
Nursing-Home 
Blaze Kills Nine
londuras. The aircraft earlier 
had flown to Belize but headed 
lack to Mexico without landing.
After.the hijacker balled out, 
he plane flew 80 miles to Mer- 
: da, Mexico, and landed with all 
he crew reported in good condi­
tion. Merida, the capital of Yu­
catan state, Ues about 635 miles 
west of Mexico City.
It was presumed the skyj­
acker jumped with the $303,000 
in rarisom which he took during 
a stop in Washington.
The hijacker was given the 
money and six parachutes in re­
turn for releasing the 48 passen­
gers and one stewardess among 
seven crew members, but he re­
turned to Dulles to exchange his 
ransom for one in bills of larger 
denomination.
SWAPS PLANES
VANCOUVER (CP) - The 
number of civic employees on 
strike in Greater Vancouver 
swelled to about 3,500 Friday 
with a walkout by 253 New 
Westminster city workers.
They joined 2,600 Vancouver 
employees, off the job since 
April 27, and 600 Burnaby work­
ers who went on t-trike last 
Monday.
Still on the job are civic em- 
ployees in Richmond, Delta and 
the city and district of North 
Vancouver, who are also Jnvol- 
ved in the same contract nego­
tiations with the Municipal La- 
bor Relations Bureau.
Dick Proctor, spokesman for 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees members in New West­
minister, said the strike began 
because' It appeared the only
way to force the city back to 
bargaining.
The unions—CUPE and the 
Municipal and Regional Em­
ployees’ Union—has, been seek- 
Ing a one-year pact and reject­
ed the bureau proposal, calling 
Instead for talks to start again 
with the length of contact left 
open for agreement.
BATTLE COMMEMORATED
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) — 
Nine persons were killed and 32 
were injured today when an 
early-morning fire struck a 
nursing home.
Dr. Franklin Yoder, director 
of the state public health de­
partment, said the Carver Con­
valescent Centre was operating 
on a provisional licence and 
that state operators had 
checked the wood frame build­
ing two days earlier for fire vio­
lations. He said, however, that 
he had not yet received a report 
on the inspection.
There was no immediate word 
on the cause of the fire.
Yoder said 41 persons were
living in the building.
The dead and injured were 
taken to two Springfield hospi­
tals. It was not immediately 
known which of the victims 
were-residents of the home and 
which were staff members.
Springfield Mayor William 
Telford identified the owner of 
the convalescent home as Dr. 
Byron Weisbaum, a Springfield 
ophthalmologist.
Firemen said when they ar­
rived at the scene the second 
floor of the building was en­
gulfed in flames. The fire fight­
ers said they were able to lead 
occupants from the first floor to 
safety.
Local Wrenettes, navy and 
Navy League cadets shared a 
march-past ceremony at Or­
chard Park Friday as part of 
the promotion of Navy Week 
which ends Sunday with a 
drumhead service and inspec­
tion at Kelowna armories at
1:30 p.m. The outdoor services 
will be officiated by Rev. 
Ralph Bastedo, with Commo­
dore Ian Morrow, chief of 
staff to the Commander, 
FMO, Halifax, taking the sa­
lute. During Navy League 
Week, which began May 1,
the three local corps featur-
VANCOUVER (CP) Four 
major B.C. propane distributing 
companies have voted to lock­
out their Teamster truck driv­
ers.
Carl Anshelm, executive dir­
ector of Transport Labor Rela­
tions which bargains for the 
companies, said on Friday that 
the vote was laken a counter a 
threat from Teamsters local 351 
to strike at Clgas Products in 
Coquitlam.
ed displays of training equip­
ment at Orchard Park, in ad­
dition to the special march­
past Thursday and Friday at 
7 p.m. The promotion is de­
signed to commemorate the 
Battle of the Atlantic.
—(Courier Photo)
U.S. May Send Marines Back 
To 'No-Fighf S. Vietnam Role
Youth Aged 17 47 ENTOMBED
Rescuers Don
India-Pakistan Fight Again 
To Break Ceasefire Pad
NEW DELHI (Reuter) - 
Fighting between Indian and 
Pakistani troops was still con­
tinuing In the Kaiyan area of 
Kashmir early today, an official 
government announcement re­
ported.
The brief report, Issued late 
afternoon, said an official 
iMKtemlque would be issued to-
The defence ministry Friday 
night announced that Pakistani 
troops made two attacks Friday 
in battalion strength, on Indian 
positions In the mountainous 
Kalyan area of central Kash­
mir, about 55 miles west of 
Srinagar, the Kashmir capital,
There are 1,200 men in a Pak­
istani battalion.
It was the most serious viola­
tion of the ceasefire since the 
Indo-Paklstan war ended In De­
cember.
Informed sources said cas­
ualty figures in th© fighting, In 
which artillery was used, were 
heavy and there could be more 
than 100 killed and Injured.
The fighting came only a 
week after emissaries of the 
two countries met In Pakistan 
to lay the groundwork tor a 
summit conference late this 
month or early next month be­
tween President Zulflkar All 
Bhutto of Pakistan mid Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi of India,
The Indian defence ministry 
said Pakistani troops made two 
attacks In battalion strength 
Friday on Indian positions In 
Kashmir,
CANADA S HIGH-LOW
New Westminster .......... 77
Churchill .......................... 12
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) - A 
17-year-old youth armed with a 
shotgun Friday night over­
powered an escaped killer who 
was holding his family and a 
friend hostage at gunpoint near 
here.
Police said there was a brief 
scuffle between Timothy Rigby 
and the escaped prisoner, Ed­
ward McCaffrey, 30, of Ottawa.
McCaffrey ran from Kingston 
General Hospital, where he was 
receiving psychiatric treatment, 
after eluding his guard escort, 
and commandeered a van with 
a kitchen knife.
McCaffrey was serving a 20-! 
year sentence tor manslaughter 
In Mlllhaven penitentiary for 
the 1971 slaying of Wayne Tur-
cotte, 21, of Ottawa, who was 
shot three times, crushed be-
over the head with a 45-pound 
cement block.
Police In a province-wide 
alert had described McCaffrey 
as extremely dangerous;
Provincial police said Mc­
Caffrey entered the home of 
Rev. Arnold Rigby, 20 miles 
north of here late Friday night, 
armed with a .22-calibre rifle.
He ordered the Rigby family 
and n visiting neighbor youth to 
lie down and then bound them 
with neckties. Police said he 
sent Timothy Rigby upstairs to 
search the rest of the, house but 
that the youth returned with n 
loaded 12-gauge shotgun.
Young Rigby-aimed the gun 
at McCaffrey, police said, while 
the others untied themselves. A 
scuffle followed and Timothy
Respirators
a..Uk .....v... ............. mJ  and the others subdued Mc- 
tween two vehicles and bashed (Caffrey.
Jetliner Became A Fireball 
In 115-Death Italian Crash
KELLOGG, Idaho (Reuter) - 
Miners with respirator packs 
searching through the smoke- 
filled Sunshine silver mine late 
Friday night found three more 
lodics to bring the death toll In 
Tuesday’s tire to 35. ,
Miho manager Marvin Chase 
said hopes are still held for the 
47 still missing, believed to be 
crouched around compressed 
air valves a mile deep In tho 
mine.
Tho first rescue effort was 
launched Wednesday with 
miners moving in through Die 
neighboring and interconnecting 
Sliver Summit mine, two miles 
to the east across a pine-clad 
mountain ridge.
But with new experienced res­
cue teams arriving from British 
Columbia and neighboring 
states Thursday, a second ap­
proach from the west through 
the heart of the middle-level 
fire area was opened Friday.
WASHINGTON (Reuter) - 
The United States is preparing 
possible air and ground counter­
measures to the Communist of­
fensive'in South Vietnam.
The possibility of landing all 
or part of 2,000 marines on 
ward ships / off • Vietnam was 
raised Friday by the Pentagon. 
This followed the previous day’s 
disclosure that additional planes 
were being sent to ground bases 
In Southeast Asia.
The marines were the first 
U.S. combat soldiers sent fo 
Vietnam by Lyndon Johnson 
when he was president. •
'The Pentagon emphasized 
Friday, however, that the ad­
ministration was not going to 
involve U.S. troops In ground 
combat again as It has repeat­
edly said it would not do.
Pentagon spokesman Jerry 
Friedhelm, discussing the mar­
ines offshore said: "I would not 
want to rule out tho possibility 
that Gen. Abrams might want 
to rotate his security forces,” 
clearly flnplylng the marines 
might go in, Gen. Creighton 
Abrams la U.S. commander In 
Vietnam. ,
Despite the steady Indications
of preparations for stiffer U.S. 
military responses to the Com­
munist offensive, It appeared 
that President Nixon was hold­
ing off action as long as possi­
ble to see how the South Viet­
namese forces performed after 
their initial defeats In the north 
of South Vietnam.'
At New Orleans, he traded the 
original three-engine jet, by 
then hobbled with a hydrauUc 
problem, for a fresh Eastern 727 
jet.
The other hijack began Fri­
day afternoon shortly after a 
Western Airlines 737 jet left Salt 
Lake City for Los Angeles. In 
Los Angeles, the hijacker re­
leased four children and seven 
adult passengers ^nd said he 
wanted to be flown to Hanoi, 
North Vietnam, but decided in­
stead on Cuba.
He then took off with 64 pas­
sengers and six crew members 
for Dallas, Tex., where his 
plane was refuelled and a fresh 
crew brought on for the flight to 
Tampa, Fla. At Dallas, the hi­
jacker allowed eight more pas­
sengers to leave and a ninth 
escaped as the new crew came 
aboard. The plane was refuelled 
at Tampa and took off for Cuba.
The Federal Aviation Admin­
istration in Miami said the 
plane landed at Havana Airport 
at 7:37 a.m. EDT.
The Eastern hijacker, de­
scribed as well-dressed, weU- 
spoken and businesslike, carry­
ing what one passenger said 
was a ,38-caUbre .revolve r, 
made the plane circle the Wash­
ington area for 5% hours and 
then returned to Dulles because 
he did not like the denomination 
of the bills In the ransom.
DA NANG, South Vietnam 
(Reuter) — United States trans­
port planes carrying South Viet­
namese soldiers north for the 
defence of Hue are making 
seats available on the return 
flight to any civilian refugee 
wanting a ride. 1
“We got Into the refugee busi­
ness because Air Vietnam is 
charging 10,000 piastres (about 
$20) for the 43-mllc ride,” a 
U.S, officer said.
The black market price for 
scats on South Vietnam’s airline 
is beyond tho reach of most ci­
vilians fleeing from the ex­
pected Nortli Vietnamese push 
against the city.
The U.S. airlift control unit, 
known as Alice, has bean run­




PALERMO, Sicily (Reuter) — 
An Alitalia DC-8 jetliner carry­
ing 115 persons smashed Into a 
mountain during the night while 
coming In to land here in bad 
weather, exploding' in a ball of 
flames and setting surrounding 
woods on fire;
All 108 passengers, mostly 
Italians, and the seven crew 
members were feared to have 
died in the blazing wreckage 
scattered over a wide area of 
the 2.250-foot-hlgh Montagna 
Lunga, Long Mountain,
It was Italy’s worst air dlsai-
ter and came as Alitalia cele­
brated the 25th anniversary of 
its foundation on May 5,1947.
Several hours after .the crash 
late Friday night, rescue teams, 
tolling under floodlights 
dragged up the mountainside, 
said they had found most of the 
bodies,
All were charred and badly 
mutilated and strewn over thq 
steep, wood-covered slopes near 
the \pcnk of the Montagna 
Lunga, part of a chaln of ynothv 
tains ringing Palermo's Punta 
Ratal Airport.
Ex-Congo Chief 
Dies At Age 55 
MADRID, Spain (AP) — Ful- 
bert Youlou, former president of 
the Congo Republic (Brazza­
ville) , died here Friday nlgh,t. 
He was 55." ,
Cifra news agency shld an au­
topsy will be performed to de­
termine tho cause.
Youlou, a priest turned politi­
cian, was premier when tho 
country was the French Congo. 
He was elected president after 
the Congo gained its Independ­
ence from Franca in August, 
I960. . 1 ■ ■ ■
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Boy, 3, Dies After Vancouver Accident
VANCOUVER (CPI—A three-year-old hoy struck by a car 
in Vancouver's East End has died In hospital, Dead is Ingy 
McGcachy, who lived near tho scene of the accident.
Fire Destroys Hotel In Merritt
। cnriy to<,ny destroyed the Grass­
land Hotel here. Police said there were no deaths or Injuries . 
ns the flrp ripped ,through tho main por tion of the 10-year-old 
building and two wings, AU employees and guests were 
evacuated as the fire started In tiro beer parlor of . tho two- 
storey wood-frame building about 2 a.m.
Severe Quake Jolts New Britain
RABAUL, New Britain (Reuter)—A severe earthquake 
shook Rhbaul and neighboring islands In the New Guinea re­
gion today but there were no casualties and damage was 
confined to wrecked' stores and split water tanks.
OTTAWA (CP) - Denmark 
denied Saturday that It Is violat­
ing any provisions of tho Inter­
national Commission for the 
North Atlantic Fisheries agree­
ment, saying the Canadian gov* 
ernment has presented a mis­
leading picture of tho Danish 
attitude.
The Danish embassy, In a 
nows release, said Denmark has 
held to tho provisions of the 1970 
ICNAF agreement with regard 
to the Greenland salmon fish­
ery.
Under tho agreement, nations 
participating In the salmon fish­
ery were to limit either tho 
catch or the tonnage of vessels 




'TORONTO (CP) - Laurent 
Picard, newly named to the 
presidency Of th*? CBC, elates 
his priorities in simple terms: 
first;, to improve the quality of 
CBC programming.
“And It will bo my second, 
third nnd fltarlh priority, too, 
he said In an Interview Friday 
during a visit here, a few hours 
after his appointment v/as an­
nounced by Primo Minister Tru­
deau, It becomes effectives Aug.
•
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
B£. Property Tax System - | lection of property tax In month­ly installments to assist home-
BCM A Agrees On Fee Increase
A long-simmering dlspu’e be­
tween British Columbia doctors 
and the provincial government 
over fee increases was settled 
Friday, provided the 3,300 mem­
bers of the B.C. Medical Assoc­
iation go along with the assoc­
iation executive. Directors of 
the BCMA voted in Vancouver 
28-10-4 to accept a government 
offer that provides for a 6.5 in­
crease, over-all, with the assoc­
iation given the right to adjust 
individual fees within this gen­
eral ceiling. BCMA directors 
said that doctors throughout the 
province will vote on the pro­
posed settlement in a mad bal­
lot. Result Is expected before 
the association’s annual meet­
ing which opens May 23 .n> Pen­
ticton. The doctors refrained 
from increasing fees last year 
at the request of Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett who said they 
should wait until inflation "is 
licked.”
“The Trudeau government is 
determined to destroy the Can­
adian middle class,” Action 
Canada Leader Paul Hellyer 
declared Friday night in Nia­
gara Falls. Speaking at a con­
ference of industrial manage­
ment clubs, he lashed out at the 
recent extension of the Unem­
ployment Insurance Act to 
middle-class persons. "For 
many, it is nothing more than 
another tax applied to those 
who will never benefit from it."
Yukon MP Erik Nielsen said 
Friday in Victoria that the 
proposed highway down the 
Mackenzie district of the west­
ern Arctic is “a Trudnau pipe 
dream. At an announced cost 
of about $100 million, my esti­
mates show that the 1,049-mile 
highway will be no more than 
a two-track country lane,” the 
Whitehorse Conservative told a 
Victoria nominating conven­
tion. Mr. Nielsen said the mon­
ey would be better spent im­
proving the existing Alaska 
highway and the Dempster 
highway.
In Grassingers, N.Y., chess 
master Bobby Fischer agreed 
; Friday to play world champion
Boris Spassky of the Soviet Un­
ion for the title tn Reykjavik, 
Iceland. Paul Marshall, Fis­
cher’s representative has agreed 
: to play Spassky "in Iceland or 
' anywhere in the free world” 
• despite “every handicap deli- 
- berately placed in Bobby’s
path” by Soviet authorities.
Resources Minister Ray 
<. Williston said Friday tn Prince 
George he would prefer to see
tions seeking n halt to the pro­
vince's proposed James Bay 
power project.
Although the normal two-year 
review of veterans' pensions 
and allowances wouldn't be 
carried out until 1973, Veterans 
Affairs Minister Arthur Laing 
said Friday in Ottawa he now is 
considering “quite a number” 
of representations on the mat­
ter.
Toronto union leaders took 
time out today to consider their 
position as negotiations seeking 
an end to Toronto’s strike of 
outside workers remained dead­
locked. Provincial mediator 
William Dickie granted an ad­
journment Friday to 2 p.m. to­
day at the request of Local 43,
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees, which for 26 days has 
been on strike against the city 
and four of the five boroughs 
in Metropolitan Toronto.
Education Minister Donald 
Brothers says he is ready for a 
concerted attempt by the B.C. 
Teachers’ Federation to dis­
lodge him from his legislative 
seat in the next provincial elec­
tion. Mr. Brothers said ’n Van­
couver he expects the govern­
ment’s efforts to control educa­
tional costs to be a major issue 
in the campaign. “I presume 
this will be a major issue in my 
constituency, Rossland-Trall,” 
he said. “And I presume the 
BCTF will send in their storm 
troopers and that the debate 
will wax long and loud.”
PAUL HELLYER 
. . It's destruction










three major Fraser River trib­
utaries rather than see the pro­
posed Moran Dam built on the 
Fraser itself. But, he said three 
smaller dams would have less 
hydro potential than the Moran 
Dam and the Moran could pay 
for itself if it were built as a 
hydro dam. .
. the British Columbia Court 
of Appeal in Vancouver Friday 
upheld the conviction and life­
sentence of a teen-ager con­
victed on a non-capital murder 
charge in the death of a 10- 
year-old boy. Clinton Ash, 16. at 
the time he was charged, Is cur­
rently serving a life-term for 
the death of Roland Hamamura. 
The boy was found strangled 
with a leather belt and hanged 
from a tree in Hope in 1970.
The avalanche that killed four 
Vancouver-area skiers on 
Whistler Mountain in Garibaldi 
Provincial Park April 8 could 
not have been predicted, a fed­
eral avalanche expert told an 
inquest in Squamish. But Peter 
Sheerer said the avalanche oc­
curred on a typical avalanche 
slope. The inquest is being held 
by Squamish coroner Dr. L. C. 
Kindree into the deaths of Peter 
Howard, 32, his wife Heather, 
29, all of Vancouver, and Ger­
ald Schlotzhauer, 30, of North 
Vancouver.
Campers will pay the same 
$2-per-night lee for the use of 
British Columbia park facilities 
as they did last year, Recrea­
tion Minister. Ken Kiernan an­
nounced Friday in Victoria. The 
fees will be collected in 68 
parks—an increase of 12 over 
1971—from May 1 to Sept. 9, the 
minister said. The 14-day oc­
cupancy limit also remains un­
changed. .The minister’s state­
ment adds that an overnight 
docking fee of $2 will oe charg­
ed for the first time tnis sea­
son at Newcastle Island Provin­
cial Marine Park near Nan­
aimo “in an effort to reduce 
lengthy stays.”
Name Of 'Parliament Hill'
To Be Kept From Commerce
'Behind Other Provinces'
VANCOUVER (CP)-A report 
prepared for the B.C. School 
Trustees Association says that 
because there has been no re­
form of the B.C. property tax 
system for six years, the prov­
ince’s policies have started to 
fall behind, those of other prov- 
Inces. -
The study was conducted by 
Dean Phillip H. White and Dr. 
Stanley Hamilton of the Univer* 
sity of B.C. faculty of commerce 
and business administration.
It says:
"There is no evidence to sup­
port the view that property tax 
in British Columbia is in gen­
eral excessive, although it might 
well be that something needs to 
be done about the distribution 
of the burden."
“A survey of other kinds of 
local tax suggests that the only 
practicable way of reducing the 
property tax would be by pro­
viding larger provincial grants
and the annual expansion of a
total municipal roll to five per 
cent. The act applies to all tax 
rolls in the province except the 
general purposed tax of the City 
of Vancouver which is under its 
own charter.
The study says a great num­
ber of properties are signifi­
cantly under-assessed and re­
commends more and better 
qualified assessors, and, possi­
bly a provincial take-over of the 
assessment function.
The report says that all as­
sessment should be within 10 per 
cent of market value, but that 
over 40 per cent of properties
owners in budgeting for the 
expenditure.
Related both, to Income of the 
property owner and the value 
of the property, the study says, 
Vancouver and Victoria collect 
lesser percentages of tax than 
comparable cities across the 
country. Only Nova Scotia is at 
a lower level.
The authors state: “This 
data would Indicate that, as far 
as British Columbians are con­
cerned, complaints about exces­
sive taxation on a province-wide 
basis seem to be exaggerated."
surveyed in the Vancouver and
Victoria areas are
advantages under that
OTTAWA (CP) — A bill to His idea to restrict its use 
limit the use of the term Parlia-i was accepted in the Commons 
ment HiU to a specific area in and a bill was sent to the Se- 
Ottawa and in provincial capi- nate. There, it ran into a slight 
tals is moving slowly through I roadblock. The Senate realized
or by redistribution of existing 
taxes between the provincial 
government and local authori­
ties.”
SURVEY OF TENANTS
The study says that a survey 
of 65 Greater Vancouver apart­
ment blocks concluded that ten-
enjoying tax ■ 
 margin. H
The study suggests elimina­
tion of the policy of limiting H 
assessment on so m e property ■
Parliament.
The bill was introduced by 
George Mcllraith, long-time Ot­
tawa MP, former cabinet min- 
iste and now a senator, after he 
discovered that a new Ottawa 
hotel was planning to use the 
term in its name.
that Quebec City and Edmonton
One Quint
Dies In U.K
Indian Affairs Minister Jean 
Chretien said Friday in Ottawa 
that he has agreed to step into 
the dispute between Quebec In­
dians and the province and at­
tempt to bring both parties 
back to the negotiating table to 
settle Indian land claims. The 
Indians charged the province 
Friday with bad faith. They an­
nounced at a news conference 
that they have filed court ac-
NORTHAMPTON, England 
(AP) — The smallest of a set of 
quintuplets born today to a 24- 
year-old mother who had been 
treated with fertility drugs died 
within 10 hours.
The four other babies were 
reported suffering breathing dif­
ficulties.
The quints—three boys and 
two girls—were delivered in an 
emergency Caesarian operation 
after 33 weeks of pregnancy. A 
spokesman for Northampton 
General Hospital said one girl, 
weighing less than a pound, 
died despite respiratory treat­
ment.
“Unfortunately they are all 
very small and immature and 
are having some difficulty with 
their breathing,” he said.
The quints were transferred 
to Northampton General imme- 
d 1 a t e 1 y after birth, in the 
nearby Barrett Maternity 
Home, for care in its premature 
baby unit. “They are receiving 
intensive treatment from a 
team of doctors and nurses,” 
the spokesman said.
He added the mother, Susan 
Furlow, is in satisfactory condi­
tion.
The quints were her first ba­
bies, the spokesman said.
have P arlia ment Hills and 
wanted to protect their rights to 
continue to use the term.
CHANGES APPROVED
Senate' changes to the bill 
were approved in the Commons 
Friday after Stanley KNOWLES 
(NDP—Winnipeg North Centre), 
seconder of the bill, objected 
that the “clumsy” amendment 
would leave a loophole for a 
smart lawyer.
The way supporters of the 
amendment see it, the amended 
bill would forbid the use of Par­
liament Hill in the national cap­
ital region for anything but to 
describe the location of the Par­
liament buildings.
Parliament Hill could not be 
used on any merchandise or in 
association with any commer- 
c i a 1 establishment supplying 
services anywhere in Canada.
The bill now goes back again 
to the Senate.
Mr. Mcllraith, who introduced 
the bill while he was still a 
member of the Commons, can 
vote for it now in the Senate.
ants pay “more than their 
share” of the costs of local 
government. Property tax was 
found to represent 14.5 per cent 
of rents and a tenant paying 
monthly rent of $250 would pay 
the same property tax as the 
owner of a $32,500 house.
The study concludes that 
provincial legislation limiting 
assessment increases “guaran­
tees” deterioration of equitable 
uniformity and should be re­
pealed. The Assessment Equali­
zation Act limits increased as­
sessment on specific property 
to 10 per cent in any one year
which has a development poten­
tial should be scrapped, and the 
policy of taxing only 75 per 
cent of improvements on prop-1 
erty.
All property should be reas­
sessed frequently, the document 
says, and the assessment rolls 
should be open to the public at 
all times, not only the one 
month each year now required. 
POLICY PRAISED
The report praises B.C. pol­
icies for not giving special ex­
emptions and relief to industries 
to attract them to specific 
areas.
The government is also com­
mended for its homeowner 
grant which tends to lower the 
percentage property tax for 
less expensive homes.
There is a substantial differ­
ence in the tax burden between 
municipalities and unorganized 
areas, the study says, and the 
situation warrants analysis.
The report recommends col-
South Vietnamese Brigade H.Q 
Hit By Reds'Rockets, Shells
0. C. Soccer
LONDON (CP) — Saturday’s 
Old Country soccer results;
ENGLISH FA CUP 
Final 
Leeds 1 Arsenal 0
SCOTTISH FA CUP




Dancing from 9:30 p.m.
This Week Featuring the Quiet Sound of
"TUSK”
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 762-0789 
1465 Harvey Ave.
MR. FRANK ROBERTSON MR. J. D. “JACK” DEWS
Mr. Jamie Browne, Station Manager, CKOV Radio, is 
, pleased io announce the appointment of Mr. Frank
Robertson, formerly with Radio Station CH ED, Edmon­
ton, as News Director.
In keeping with CKOV’s policy of concentrated com­
munity involvement, Mr. Browne announces the ap­
pointment of former News Director, Mr. J. D. “Jack” 
Bcws ns Director of Public Affairs. Both appointment 




to direct prospective Sweet 
Adelines of Kelowna in 4 







AT HOME IN SPARE TIME — 
you are 17 or over anu have dropped out of school, write H 
for FREE LESSONS and FREE booklet-tells howl THE^Sv 
FASTEST AND MOST CONVENIENT WAY TO GET &,,i 
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA,. Prepare to write B.C. Dept. <S?e "it 
.Education or College Entrance Examinations. Nr'VZ
For free book "How to finish High School at Home” H
NAME .
nADDRESS
....................................................  Age ....
................. PHONE...........
NATIONAL COLLEGE
688-4913 —- A Canadian School — 444 Robson St., Vancouver
OKANAGAN LAKE CAMP SITE
10. miles north of Kelowna on 
Westside of Okanagan Lake.
AVAILABLE FOR AUGUST, 1972
50 acres facing on 2000 ft. of sandy beach. Accommoda­
tion for organizations up to 75 people.
Electric power, refrigeration, pure water, canoes 
available.
FOR INFORMATION PHONE 






OTTAWA (CP) — Commons 
Speaker Lucien Lamoureux has 
made a proposal to all parties 
designed to curb MPs who are 
reported to have abused their 
right to have material printed 
free at the House printing unit.
Several MPs are said to have 
used Commons facilities to have 
political material printed, which 
they can then sent to'their con­
stituents free of charge ; under 
member franking privileges.
The free mailing is legal 
under’ Commons rules. For in­
stance, Health Minister John 
Munro recently sent out tickets 
to the Hamilton East Liberal 
Association spring frolic dance.
Included in the franked ^enve­
lope was a political question­
naire to determine whether the 
recipient would support the min­
ister at the next election and an 
application for membership in 
the Liberal party in his riding.
Recipients were told they 
could send back their payment 
for the dance tickets and the 
other material in a “postage 
free” envelope contained within, 
which was marked with Mr. 
Munro’s frank.
SAIGON (AP) — Communist 
troops firing tear gas, rockets 
and mortars wrecked a South 
Vietnamese brigade headquar­
ters defending the central high­
lands capital of Pleiku today, 
inflicting heavy casualties on 
government forces and killing a 
United States adviser during 
hand-to-hand fighting.
The Saigon command an­
nounced that 80 government de­
fenders were killed in the attack 
on Fire Base 42, about seven 
miles north of Pleiku.
The South Vietnamese at­
tempt to reopen the vital 25- 
mile Highway 14 supply line be­
tween Pleiku and Kontum ap­
peared to have collapsed. South 
Vietnamese infantrymen were 
driven off the Chu Pao Moun­
tain which dominates the high­
way at a point . seven miles 
south of Kontum after a day of 
heavy fighting.
A small fight broke out a bare
two miles northwest of Kontum 
City, said to be an objective of 
the offensive.
On the northern front, field' 
reports said Soviet-built 130-mil- 
limetre artillery guns with a 
range of 17 miles have been 
spotted within striking distance 
of the old imperial capital of 
Hue, expected to be North Viet­
nam’s next major northern tar­
get.
U.S. fighter-bombers knocked 
out three of the big guns. But 
fighting also was reported near 
Fire Base Birmingham on the 
western approaches to the city 
at a spot about 12 miles from 
the limits.
In Cambodia, the high com­
mand reported that 165 rockets, 
mortars and recoilless rifle 
shells. were fired at Phnom 
Penh in the biggest barrage of 







WARNING — Nudity, Drugs, Brutality and
Coarse Language. s
R. McDonald, B.C. Director.
One Complete Show —,7:15 p.iq.




Serving Kelowna — 
Every Day at 
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Three Left-Wing Extremists 
Hanged For Turkish Hijack
GOD HELP BOBBY AND HELEN
They’re in love in Needle Park
FRIDAY & SATURDAY





ANKARA (Reuter) — Three 
left-wing extremists were 
hanged early today as the Turk­
ish government enforced a rigid 
curfew and the armed forces 
stayed alert to combat any fur­
ther reprisals by underground 
groups.
The three self-confessed mem­
bers of the Turkish People’s 
Liberation Army—Deniz Ges- 
mis, 24, Yusuf Aslan, 25, and 
Huseyin Inan, 21—were among 
six under death sentences whose 
release was demanded by four 
Turks who hijacked a Turkish 
airliner to Sofia, Bulgaria, last 
Wednesday.
The Turkish government re­
jected their demands and event­
ually the hijackers released the 
passengers and took political 
asylum in Bulgaria.
The three hanged at Ankara’s 
central civilian prison were all 
convicted of attempts to over­
throw the constitution by force 
—a capital offence in Turkey—
and of kidnapping four U.S. air­
men in Ankara who were later 
released unharmed.
Their executions were the 
first since martial law was de­
clared in Turkey a year ago in 
a bid to curtail political extre­
mists in the country.
Ankara’s central civilian 
prison was lit up during the exe­
cutions and the guard of almost 
100 officers inside appeared to 
be carrying sub-machine-guns. 
Security forces also guarded the 
outside of the prison.
The Turkish armed forces 
were placed on alert two nights 
ago in a move to combat re­
prisal acts by colleagues of the 
condemned men.
The alert followed the wound­
ing of a high-ranking general in 
the Turkish , armed forces- -by 
left-wing extremists, an act 
which evidently Incensed mili­
tary commanders seeking yet 
sterner measures against ter­
rorists. ,
panic i n 
kneetile 
park
PLUS — MEPHISTO WALTZ. — Adult Ent.
ENDS TONIGHT















Win $10,000 $2,000 $1,000 or $500
PLUS 20 other $50 winners 
Next Early Bird $250.00 — May 26 
Draw nt Ponoka Stampede July 1, 1972
MAIL NOW! TICKETS $2.00
To: Clmckwagoh Sweepstake 
Box 988, Ponoka, Alberta
Send me tickets on the Ponoka
Chuckwagon Sweepstake 
Enclosed Is ....................($2.00.per ticket)
Special offer: 6 for $10,00, 12 for $20.00 *
Name ....J'/........... . .......... -.......... ............... .
•s' ' ' '
Address ................ . .............................. . ..............L——
City . ...................... ............ . .............. Prov................. .
(Individual ticket sellers Invited to apply)
B-5
OPENING MONDAY 












275 Leon Ave Phone: 762-295(» or 763-3407
“NOTED FOR FINE FOODS”
By-law No. 34 of the Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan requires that infestation of trees or 
brush by Noxious Insects including Codling Moths, 
San Jose Scales, Shot-Hole Borer, Pear Psyllii, Cherry 
Fruit Flics and Ambrosia Beetle must be prevented 
and controlled by means of a spray programme as 
recommended by the British Columbia Department 
of Agriculture.
The By-Law provides that should the property 
owner not spray Ilic trees and otherwise comply willu^ 
the,, By-law, the Regional District workmen may cntcH 
upon the properly and effect the removal of the™ 
infested condition by spraying or destroying (my trees 
or brush at the expense of the person so defaulting and 
the charges for so doing, If unpaid on the 31st day of. 
December in any year, shall be added to and form part 
of the taxes payable in respect of such real properly 
as taxes in arrears.
Further information concerning the By-law may 
be obtained by contacting B. Greening, Noxious Insect 
Inspector at the. Regional District Office, 540 Groves 
Avenue, Kelowna, British Columbia, Telephone 
763-4918. For information concerning spraying con­
tact the District Agriculturist, Provincial Department 
of Agrciultuic, 7>'3«5IOO. 1
A. T. Harrison
Secretary-Treasurer
Regional District of Central Okanagan.
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CANCER DRIVE TOPS 71 TOTAL
CITY PAGE
Saturday, May 6,1972 Page 3
Non-Union Workers
In Demand Locally
Calgary Firm Gets Contract
For Master Development Plan
With a successful tally of 
their endeavors behind them, 
Kelowna Cancer Society offi­
cials, Howard Carruthers, 
centre, this year’s campaign 
chairman, is flanked by aides 
Win Shilvock, extreme left, 
and Robert McKee. As indi­
cated on the blackboard, the
1972 drive exceeded last 
year’s campaign by $2,000 
(the total has since reached 
$25,000). Mr. Shilvock was 
campaign director for Okana 
gan Centre, Rutland and Win­
field, while Mr. McKee is past 
director of several campaigns. 







Mr. Shilvock whose 
exceeded their 1971 
50 per cent, rivalled 
Lakeview, Westbank 
area under chairman
______  Lipton. Included in 
the accolades was chairman
Robert Aitkens of Okanagan 
Mission, which area also sur-
passed last year’s record. Th 
Irive was conducted in city 
ind district April 14 to 20 with 
he aid of about 650 canvass­
ers, who also received the 
.hanks of Mr. Carruthers 
along with generous Kelowna 
and district residents.
—(Courier Photo)
The month of April showed a 
marked increase in the demand 
for construction trade workers 
according to the Kelowna office 
of the Canada Manpower Cen­
tre. ’
The Canada Manpower Cen­
tre reports that non-union car­
penters, plasterers and electri-, 
clans, along with construction 
helpers, are in demand. Cleri­
cal workers in the Kelowna 
area are also needed, they 
said, with particular preference 
for stenographers with a good 
working knowledge of short­
hand.
The logging industry, how- 
। ever, with the spring breakup 
in progress, reports lay-offs of 
1 bush laborers and no sign of 
mprovement is foreseeable. The
lay-offs are accounted to the 
amount of snow still on the 
ground at high levels.
Motels in the area are begin­
ning to hire service people but 
the full extent of the hiring will 
not take place until the summer 
tourist trade increases. Stud­
ents around Kelowna who are 
seeking summer employment 
will be handled through a spec­
ial student section of the Can­
ada Manpower office located in 
Room 310 of the federal build­
ing.
The Manpower Centre is laun­
ching a campaign aimed at en­
couraging local businesses and 
industry tp hire the influx of 
student help expected this sum­
mer. : ■
The Westbank Indian Council 
has awarded a $45,000 contract 
to a Calgary firm for a master 
development plan for the re­
serve.
Noll Derriksan, Westbank In­
dian Chief and administrator of 
the council, said today Inter- 
form Planning and Design Ltd. 
of Calgary, as well as Interior 
Engineering Services Ltd., Kel­
owna, will prepare a develop­
ment plan and study as a pre­
amble to future projects which 
initially Will include a $1,500,000 
marina and a $250,000 cultural 
centre. Most of the develop­
ment cost will be borne by the 
Department of Indian Affairs.
Chief Derriksan stressed the 
council wanted to prepare a 
“proper plan from the start” 
including incorporated zoning 
regulations. The development
plan will be shared by both 
Westbank reserves nine and 10. 
Chief Derriksan is hopeful news 
of the comprehensive develop­
ment plan will discourage the 
popular condemnation that 
choice Indian land is not being I 
utilized to its full potential. "
Basic terms of reference for 
the master plan include pro- ’ 
vision for long-range use, equa­
tion of band social and econo- ? 
mic needs, and the desire by j 
the Department of Indian Af- • 
fairs to furtherlhe development ‘ 
of the reserve in a manner 
which complements the policies ’ 
of the regional district.
The council has also sent its 
proposal to the department of 
highways on alignment of 
widening of the Highway 97 
through both reserves, Chief 
. Derriksan said. He added sev-
i
eral meetings have been sche- ■ 
duled to present development
BMID WINS CASE Chamber
School Board Chairman Likes 
Financing Reshuffle Proposal
A resolution by the Greater I hurting pensioners and other 
Victoria School Board urging indigent groups.
Rutland Irrigation Building Has Copies
Gets Construction Go-Ahead
Kelowna area residents who 
are interested in the future of 
the environment will have the 
opportunity to present briefs to 
an international conference on
By.GEORGE WHITELEY 
(Courier Staff) ।
' ; ‘ I
Despite the objections by two 
; nearby residents, the way was 
. cleared Friday afternoon for 
• construction of a storage build­
ing for an irrigation district 
near Rutland.
; Black Mountain Irrigation 
District applied to >he Regional 
District of Central Okanagan to 
> build on land at Willits and 
Beigo roads, which it has used 
as a storage yard for three 
years under a Crown grant 
from the B.C. government. The 
area is zoned rural, meaning 
it can be used for agricultural 
or community uses.
Chief regional building in­
spector Everett Ashton refused 
to issue a building permit be­
cause he interpreted “commun­
ity uses” as not including irri­
gation districts. Planner D. W.
* Barcham agreed >md the re­
gional board referred the mat­
ter to the board of. variance.
All regional districts with 
zoning bylaws must have these 
boards. Two members ere nam- 
ed by regional boards, two by 
the provincial government, and 
one by these four. They can 
1 hear appeals against interpre­
tations of zoning regulations, or 
requests to relax regulations. 
Their decisions can be appeal­
ed to county courts.
Members are H. V. Webb, 
■ Okanagan Mission, and J. L.
not used for many years, be- the present yard is kept,’ she
coming unsightly and danger­
ous. After two unsuccessful ef­
forts to sell it, the land was 
granted to the BMID.
He said there have been no 
complaints about the area, and 
that, when it is fenced and land­
scaped, there will ee no aggra-
added, stating it would decrease
the environment to be held in
the adoption of a policy calling 
for education to be financed out 
of the province’s general rev­
enue fund, has “merit” accord­
ing to T. R. Carter, chairman 
of School District 23 (Central 
Okanagan).
Schools now are supported 
by a combination of provincial 
grants and funds raised locally 
through property taxes.
School costs should be shared
The resolution is one of 30 be­
ing deliberated by some 500 
trustees attending a three-day 
annual meeting which began at 
Vancouver Thursday and ends 
today. The current B.C. School 
Trustees Association policy 
manual says the property tax 
is an appropriate source of 
school funds for which there is 
“no alternative.”
vation or danger.
The land would revert to 






two neighbors. Mrs. Tom Jors-
vik said it would set a prece­
dent which would give no pro­
tection to homeowners, and re­
sult in “more hodge-nodge plan­
ning.”
“I shudder to think what it 





Piddocke, Old Vernon Road, 
from the regional board; Julian 
Fry, Westbank and Rex Fitz­
gerald, Kelowna, representing 
the province; and Tom Carter.
. ‘ Mr. Piddocke is chairman.
BMID property near the cen- 
■ Ire of Rutland has been sold. 
’ Colin Day, a member of the 
board of trustees, laid (he dis­
trict was given a June 15 dead- 
1 Une to vacate the properly, but 
this has been extended.
SAND AND GRAVEL
In a brief read by district 
secretary-treasurer C. E. Sla­
den, the board was told the 
eight and one half acre prop, 
perty supplied sand and gravel 
for many years. When the 
supply diminished, the land was
property values.
“It’s a real eyesore,” claim­
ed Elwood Cross. He said Wil­
lits Road is being considered 
by the B.C. highways depart­
ment as another route to Kel­
owna, so many tourists would 
pass the area.
“The 50 acres next to it has 
probably the best deposit of 
gravel within 10 miles of Kel­
owna. If this application is 
granted, a ready-mix concrete 
plant might be established 
there.”
Questioned by a board mem­
ber about his suggestion of dry 
farming, Mr. Cross suggested 
raising bees, there.
CLOSE TO CHLORINE
“It is near the centre of our 
district, and only a short dis­
tance away from chlorine fac­
ilities,” Mr. Day countered. He 
also said water is necessary to 
farming. The district supplies
of
Crown Zellerbach earned three 
safety awards from the Interior 
Lumber Manufacturers’ Assoc­
iation in both logging and saw­
mill groups.
Presented at the annual gen­
eral meeting of the association 
April 27, the citations include 
two awards for more than LOO,- 
000 accident-free manhours in 
sawmill operation, and one cit­
ation for more than 75,000 ac­
cident-free manhours in logging 
operation in the city. This Is the 
second consecutive time the 
company has won the latter 
award.
The firm also scored a 
triumph at its Peachland saw­
mill plant with an award for 
25,000 to 50,000 accident-free 
manhours.
The citations are based low­
est accident frequency m a 
given category,
IN LOCAL TRAVELLER'S VIEW
Stockholm, Sweden, in June of on a mOre “equitable” basis, 
this year. ... ..
The Kelowna Chamber
Mr. Carter said, adding the 
of .onus was on the government to
Commerce in co-operation with find an “alternate” method of 
Federal Minister of the Envir- financing education without 
onment,/Jack Davis, will be ac- ------ —— - -
cepting pertinent briefs to be _ 
presented at the first Global 1
SS* “ EnviiM‘me"tel rrOSI Vomflyv
The United Nations sponsored _ _ .
conference will be attended by 11^1 % AVI Al If 
representatives of 130 nations Nfll iPrillllw 
including Canada. JVl IVIlJ
. The Chamber of Commerce _ _
in Kelowna has several copies A umall
of recommendations which will lir||fll
be made in Stockholm and any- J * “ ■ ■ *** ® 
one wishing to look these re­
commendations over may do so Kelowna is not experiencing 
by contacting the local chain- frost damage or any serious 
ber office. problems as occured in Oliver-
domestic and irrigation water, 
and has spent about $5,000 land­
scaping the area.
Mrs. Jorsvik and Mr. Cross 
suggested using the area as a 
playground. There are plans for 
150 houses in the area, said the 
latter. However, Mr. Sladen re­
plied gravel pits are not safe 
for play. He said farmers stored 
material on their lands.
Because of a proposed road, 
only half the land will be used, 
Mr. Day added. The district is 
thinking of a wire ‘ence around 
the development. There are no 
othqn locations in mind , and 
locating in commercial zones 
would be uneconomical.
The board viewed the site 
before giving its decision,
At its Wednesday night meet­
ing, the board suggested a pub­
lic meeting be held soon on 
letting essential uses by public 
authorities and utilities be loc­
ated in rural and residential 
areas.
An appeal to permit a roller 
skating rink on Finns Road, 
also In Rutland, has been with­
drawn, stated regional sdniin- 
istrator A. T. Harrison; It was 
made by Donovan Stoyaaowski 
of Penticton.
—--------------------- -—------------ — Osoyoos area, said Helmut
' . Arndt, district horticulturist.
| || D || Kelowna is behind in blossom-
ViV>IVil/a nQlllj K Kdate|> « week to 10 days, 
but Mr. Arndt said this presents 
no problems.
There have been no reports 
of frost damage, and Mr. ArndtBigger Grant ,
■*** mentioned temperatures would
The Central Okanagan Re- have to dip to around 24 to 26 




Delays in plans for a mar­
ina on Westbank Indian Re­
serve land resulted from many 
things, says P. J. Clark of 
Vancouver, federal super­
visor of lands for B.C. region.
Robert Hebenton of Calgary 
plans what some sources esti­
mate is a $1,500,000 marina on 
the reserve. Chief Noll Der­
riksan has blamed govern­
ment red tape for delaying the 
matter.
Mr. Clark said most delay 
was caused by the Indian Act, 
which has not been changed 
much since being passed in 
the late 19th century. Other 
problems regarding internal 
band land ownership and na­
tural accretions, together with 
administration difficulties, 
have contributed to the delay.
In 1968 the department start­
ed an economic development 
program to create employ­
ment opportunities on and off 
reserves, -md to help Indians 
develop their resources. Mr. 
Clark said many programs 
are being undertaken on re­
serves in Canada, with B.C. 
leading, the way. -
plans in stages to the 132 band
members on both reserves.
“I feel we’re at the starting 
point of administration,” Chief 
Derriksan emphasized.
Chief Derriksan has also been 
asked by the Union of British 
Columbia Indian Chiefs to sit on 
a Department of Indian Affairs i 
commission to screen cultural 
grant applications. Admitting 
he will be the only chief so 
honored, Chief Derriksan said 
the first meeting wll be held 
May 9 at Vartcouver.
The well-known chief, who is 
serving his first term as trustee 
with School District 23 (Central 
Okanagan), recently added an­
other feather to his headdress 
as the subject matter in a prize 
winning entry at the recent pro­
fessional photographers’ ex­
hibit. Taken by Kelowna photo­
grapher, Hans Giesen, the pic­
ture shows Chief Derriksan in 
full headdress double-exposed 
under a modern theme. The 
picture will be entered compe­
tition at Yakima, Wash.
The council will hold nomina- 
tons for chiefs and councillors 
May 15 at Council Hall on the 
reserve, with elections sche­
duled May 29, Chief Derriksan 
■ also said.
Provincial government has 
designated May 31 as non- 
smokers’ day in the province 
for reasons which could rattle 
even the most hardened tobac­
co addict.
The government, which re­
cently had its legislation ban­
ning the advertising of liquor 
and tobacco products upheld 
by the B.C. Supreme Court, 
released an order-in-council 
Friday proclaiming the special 
day.
Among the reasons included 
in the cabinet order were:
— In 1971,‘ 624 B.C. citizens 






death rate generally 
with the number of 
and the duration of
death rate is higher
DBA Is Seeking Clearance 
For Old Post Office Scheme
nesday night it would like to John Price, district horticul- 
see a larger grant from the turist for Oliver-Osoyoos, said 
provincial government. frost has occurred in seven of 
Directors were asked to sug- ,past nights in t*lc 
gest topics for discussion at a district, with the mercury 
regional-municipal seminar to d°wn *° 25 degrees. Smudge 
be held by the B.C, muncipal 1P°^s ^aYe J?.ee? uaed>. Frest 
affairs department May 24 in damage is likely heaviest on 
Kamloops. cherries.
. . _ . In Penticton • area < delays in
Andrew Duncan, representa- blossoming, lack of daytime 
tive for Westbank, said the gov-1 sunshihe for pollination when 
««T has Avcn I blossoms are open and overcast
$6,000 a year since the board I fi]cies may have reduced pollina- 
started, and this should be in- tion. Frost damage has been 
creased. Kelowna Mayor Hil- reported, but jt is not thought 
bert Roth supported him. to be serious.
FAIR CONDITION
Alice Bauer of Robson, criti­
cally injured in an accident 
Tuesday 30 miles cast of Kel­
owna on Highway 33, was listed 
as In fair condition in the in­
tensive care unit of Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Tribalism' Of Ulster Conflict
Resulting In Total Degradation
By DEAN McNULTY 
(Courier Staff)
Almost two years and several 
hundred deaths inter, the bitter 
struggle between Catholics mid 
Protestants continues In the six 
counties that make up North­
ern Irclaiid.
'A Kelowna man, Austin Wells, 
of 4491 Nottingham Rd., has re­
cently relumed from n two- 
month' visit to that embattled 
country and reports the conflict 
has lost most of its religious 
overtones. '
“The struggle In Northern 
livlti'kl Is, now one of tribalism, 
■ .a ll ,.imr as the conflict 
' i V.i intiin mid the Middle 
Last,” he said, v
Mr. Wells attributes the vio­
lence to a haixl core of youths 
i who ma? tco young to rcmem-
1 •r, Hie real roots of tlu; pro- 
l>!« ni but >who have grown up 
listening to the rhetoric of "fan­
atical old men” who lead the
outlawed Irish Republican 
Army.
“The IRA in Ireland are na­
tural bandits, the same ns the 
Mafia In the United States, but 
in Ireland the IRA’s strength 
lies not in money but Ip Jdeals,” 
he said,
Those ideals, explained Mr. 
Wells, are bused largely on 
misinformation by word of 
mouth and yet strangely enough 
accepted ns fact by n majority 
of people there.
“Leaders of the two factions, 
namely Catholic Bernadette 
\Dcvlln and ,Protcatant Ian Pais­
ley. by their words and actions 
keep the violence going,” he 
said.
Mr. Wells said he had the 
opjxntunlty while there to listen 
to a speech given by Paisley 
and noted a similarity lietwebn 
the style of the Protestant 
leader mid Adolf Hitler of pro- 
P40. The hot spots of Violence 
and death of Northern Leland
nre the two main cities of Bel­
fast and Londonderry. , 
The Kelowna man found even
In these two cities the trouble 
to be concentrated in the poorer 
sections. “In many of the 
middle and jip;>cr class parts of 
Belfast and Londonderry there 
was no sign of strife other than 
troops'of British soldiers in the 
urea,” he said.
Outside the cities Mr, Wells 
found life as usual, in fact he 
noted life for the rural people 
In Northern Ireland to be rather 
prosperous.
“The jieoplc outside the cit­
ies do not seem to be taking the 
whole thing seriously,” he said.
He explained that many of 
the people he met on his trip 
to the Northern Irish country­
side were more ashamed than 
(lightened of the violence dnd 
killing In Belfast and London­
derry. ' , ;
Mr. Wells said he felt most 
of the people in the surround­
ing areas of Belfast and Lon*
donderry wanted the fighting to 
stop 'and how it was stopped 
made no difference /to them. 
Some of the rural citizens, he 
said even preferred), joining the 
southern republic rather than . 
hiive the violence spread to 
their homes.
“Joining the Republic of Ire-1 
land seems to\ be a reasonable1 
solution to, ninny nf Mho people 
I talked Io on my trip,” he said.
Mr, Wells noted however the 
general population of Northern 
Ireland remained happy even 
though their homeland was 
racked with civil strife. Many, 
he snld, were worried only 
about the 65 per cent decrease 
expected this year In the tourist 
trade because of tliir fighting.
From Mr. Wells’ own experi­
ences while In Irehbid, he con­
cluded that the problem dwelt 
with the fanatics vjio were not 
satisfied with pure rum of the 
six counties but with total de­
gradation as well.
■ Al1..*- V'EVI
among those who start smok­
ing at an early age and lower 
for those who have stopped.
The cabinet urged support 
for the program of the Non- 
Smokers’ Association of Can­
ada.
The Kelowna Downtown Busi­
ness Association is going to 
press the municipal and pro­
vincial governments to amend 
Section 616 ot the Municipal 
Act so they can clear the way 
to have a section Kelowna 
declared a specified area.
Business manager for the 
association, Patrick Parker, 
said Friday the association 
hoped to declare streets which 
surround the bld post office a 
specified area thus enabling 
them to do special work in the 
area.
He said his group is awaiting 
a letter from the federal Post 
Office department in Ottawa 
regarding the status of the site.
The old post office on Bernard
Avenue has been vacant since 
the post office moved to the 
new federal building last year.
This and other matters will 
be discussed at the annual 
meeting of the association to 
be held May 8 on the Fintry 
Queen. The meeting will also 
see" the election of new officers 
for the association.
Credit for reflector tapes and 
other safety materials donated 
to the Kelowna and District 
Safety Council-sponsored bi­
cycle program, should have 
been attributed to British Col­
umbia Telephone Company and 
not the British Columbia Safety 
, Council as listed in Wednesr 
day's Courier.
. . . Sunny
In spite of somber skies early 
today, the weatherman promises 
a sunny improvement Sunday, 
with expected temperatures in 
the balmy 70 to 75 degree 
range. High and low Friday in 
the city was 70 and 42, com­
pared with 68 and 46 at the 
airport for tire same day. Over­
night low today should be in 
the lower 40’s.
Sports Show Set 
For May 12—14
The second annual Kelowna 
and District Boys’ Club 'spon­
sored sports show Is slated 
May 12 and 13 this year.
Besides conventional offerings 
of sports oriented displays such 
ns campers, trailers and hunt­
ing equipment, the show at the 
arena will feature gymnastic 
performances by Boys’ Club 
members under Jack Brow, 
live entertainment by the Kel­
owna Sing-Out group, musical 
renditions and refreshments.
The show will be open from 
6 to 10 p.m., May 12, and from 
1 to 10 p.m., May 13. All pro­
ceeds are earmarked for the 
club which Is an ngency of 
United Appeal.
FLOWERS OF HOPE
Sunnyvale woikahop mem the Mentally Retarded which 
runs May 14 to 20. The drive, 
headed by Mrs. Gertrude
bqis were bu$y Thursday pre­
paring appeal envelopes for 
the annual Kelowna Flowers Ritchie, will be launched a 
of Hope campaign in conjunc- little early this year and resi­
tion with National Week far denta ahould xccelvo their
marigold seeds Monday In tho 
mall. The local drive liojiea to 
raise $2,000 toward the cause 
of mental retardation, part of 
a Canada-wide campaign to
hclp 600,000 mentally retarded 
In the country, and focus at­
tention on .the problems, pro­
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Be Christian And A Half
In Actions To All Men
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA QUEBEC PRESS SAYS
I Bismarck said that “with a gentle­
man I am always a gentleman and a 
half, and when I have to do with a 
pirate, I try to be a pirate and a half.” 
That is the attitude of the world, but 
; the Christian cannot act in the way 
j the worldling acts. The only way in 
| which the believer can act is in the 
j light of the word of God, in the man- 
| ner in which the Lord Jesus Christ 
j acted. To paraphrase the language of 
! Bismarck, the Christian must alway 
act like a Christian and a half toward 
all men.
i In his actions toward the unbeliever, 
I the Christian will follow the Lord, who 
i “when He was reviled, reviled not 
; again”. (I Peter 2:23). It was of His 
: enemies that the Lord said, “Father, 
; forgive them; for they know not what 
i they do.” (Luke 23:24). The Holy
find man a heartache, however, be­
cause of the fact that there are both , 
gentlemen and pirates among believ­
ers. This should not be so, but it is 
so. The scriptures definitely teach that 
there are “carnal” Christians who are 
“babes in Christ”. (1 Cor. 3:1). They 
are “brethren,” but they do not act 
as if they are. At times there is more 
joy among them over one proselyte 
that is made to some particular idea 
they are propagating, than there is 
ovet the preaching of the Gospel to 
ninety and nine sinners who are dying 
without it.
The only- course of action that the 
believer can follow when dealing with
l/ll
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ALE -WESTERN CANADIANS DOWN 
MORE LAGER.-
<oP ALE DRIVING PROVINCES 
ARE QUEBEC AT 95%, NOVA 
SCOTIA 60% ANDONTARIO 65%. 
CONVERSELY iNTilE WEST LAGER. 
LEADS PROM 85% M «£








Union Boss Should Be Happy
This Is a selection of edi­
torials on current topics, 
translated from the 
Frtnchlaniuate press of 
Canada.
Spirit has said, “Beloved avenge not 
yourselves, but rather give place unto 
wrath: for it is written, Vengeance is 
mine; I will repay, saith the Lord. 
Therefore if thine enemy hunger, feed 
him; if he thirst, give him drink; for 
in so doing thou shalt heap coals of 
fire on his head.” (Romans 12:19, 
20), And. all the time the believer will 
remember that he alone has the light 
of eternal life, without which the un­
believer is doomed to eternal separa­
tion from God, and so the believer will 
hold forth this Word of life to those 
who are in the darkness.
In his actions toward the other be­
lievers, the path of the true believer 
is just as truly marked out. He will
such people is to pray for them, and 
keep absolutely still. To answer them 
stirs up their ego. Job’s argument 
> would have been endless if the Lord 
had not stepped in io rebuke his “com­
forter,” who must have annoyed Job 
more than his boils. The New Testa­
ment believer has the power to live 
above annoyance, since he had re­
ceived the love of Christ which “bear- 
eth all things. . . endure th all things”. 




OTTAWA — I’m afraid I can’t 
work up much sympathy for 
those advocates of a federal 
election in the summer months, 
now that Finance Minister John 
Turner has thrown his budget 
monkey wrench into a June 
vote.
It may come as a surprise to 
some in government, but not all
I June 26 it would not be an im-
■ possible task, but it would cer-
l tainly make the job a lot more
, difficult,” he explains. "Many
i urban enumerators would find
t houses empty because families
! were away on a trip or at the
cottage. They might call back 
i two or three times with the
j ___ _ Canadians take their holidays indefend righteousness as long as it was Florida, the Caribbean or Spain 
attacked without his own persons, during the winter months. De-
being involved, but when his own 
brother and sister turned “pirates,” 
he acted toward them like a Christian 
and a half, and the Lord speedily con­
founded them and vindicated him.
—Herald L. Adam, Pastor of The 
Evangelical Church.
Battle Of Atlantic Recalled
To Robert MacMillan of Halifax 
and Duncan MacDonald of Victoria, 
Battle of Atlantic Sunday has a spe­
cial meaning.
Both were members of Esquimalt, 
a Bangor-class minespeeper torpedoed 
a few miles off Halifax April 16. 1945. 
She was the last Canadian warship 
sunk during the Second World War.
Mr. MacMillan was skipper of Es­
quimalt and Mr. MacDonald one of 
his leading seamen. After a chance 
meeting last year, the two decided to 
attend the national Battle of Atlantic 
memorial service together in Halifax 
this weekend.
Bob MacMillan remembers the day 
of the tragedy well.
“It was a perfect day,” he said. 
“The sun was shining, the dcy perfect­
ly clear. You would never believe that 
you could be hit on a day like that. 
In fact, all the survivors suffered from 
sunburn and frozen feet at the same 
time.”
He had experienced loss of a ship 
before. In August* 1941, while on 
loan to the Royal Navy, he was skip­
per on the Skudd Hl, a Norwegian 
whaler converted into a minesweep- • 
er.
Skudd III was sunk in Tobruk Har­
bor. After this action, he was award­
ed the DSO and bar.
During the Tobruk sinking, Mr. 
MacMillan was wearing a. blue flan­
nel shirt and he was wearing the same
shirt when he was torpedoed outside 
Halifax.
“I grew quite fond of that old shirt,” 
he said. “It survived two sinkngs .but 
never made it through the hospital. 
Some nurse must have thought it was 
hexed and had it burnt.” '
; Mr. MacDonald remembers other 
parts of the fateful day. “When the. 
Esquimalt went down, she went tinder 
like a brick.. .. so fact that we didn’t 
have time to launch the sea-boat,” he 
said.
“I remember running right ’nto the 
water. There was a lot of confusion 
and one person was yelling at Bob, 
still on the minesweeper,: “jump in, 
you silly old . . you see Bob was 
the only one left on the ship. And 
then to top it off, he didn’t jump in, 
he gracefully dove in.”
Mr. MacMillan said that after he 
checked to see that all his crew were 
off, he did dive into the cold seas, 
itching to “have at” the fellow who 
was yelling at him.
Four Carley floats surfaced and the. 
survivors clambered aboard them. 
After six hours in the freezing water,
they were picked up oy their sister 
ship, Sarnia. Twenty-eight men sur­
vived out of the ship’s company of 65.
On Sunday, the memory of the 2,- 
709 Canadian dead and 24 sunken 
warships will be commemorated at the 
Sailors’ Memorial in Point Pleasant 
Park,' Halifax. Armed forces person­




10 YEARS AGO 
May 1962
Oyama Notes: Jack Butterworth, for 
40 years associated with the Oyama Irri­
gation District, as secrctarv-manager, 
retired from office, Mr. Butterwbrth was 
presented with a handsome mantel clock, 
chairman Ken Gingell making the pre­
sentation. The trustees have now divided 
his responsibilities and appointed Harry 
Hyatt sccrctnry-trensurcr and Frei’. Hay­
ward bailiff and works foreman.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1952
Phil Hergcshcimcr will :ov:h the 
Puckers for another two seasons. Lost 
year’s playing conch, he will again play 
defence as well as coach the Hain. Bob 
Hayman, the legal mind on the hockey 
executive, is drawing up the contract, 
the terms of which are hot disclosed.
30 YEARS AGO 
May 1042
Audrey Budden, daughter of Mr. nnd 
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spite our affluent society, there
are still more who depend on 
July and August to get away 
from it all than there are those 
who flaunt their tans in Febru-
ary or March.
Let’s face it, the Canadian cli­
mate is a pretty unreliable af­
fair, as most people will attest 
around here this spring, with 
gardening three to four weeks 
delayed by one of the longest 
winters in memory. July and 
August are the only two months 
that can be counted on to pro­
vide good, hot weather. Add to 
that the fact these are the only 
months when schools are closed 
and families can travel or go to 
the cottage together.
The unpopularity of summer 
elections seems obvious because 
we. have had only two in our 
history, in 1930 and 1953. I can’t 
remember much about the 1930 
vote, but I recalj I felt a sense 
of resentment when Pritoe Min­
ister St. Laurent called the 1953
by pupils of Kelowna Junior High School, 
Jean Ann Rutherford mid Jean Bailey 
will be the May Queen'n attendants. The 
May Queen-elect will be crowned by re­
tiring Queen Gloria Wyman on May 25.
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1932
Ellison Notes: A tiurprlsc party was 
held in honor of Mr. and M"s, Wally 
Stranughan on Friday night. After «ur- 
prlsing the newlyweds the -’rowd was 
iishercd to the home of Mr. mid Mrs. 
Muirhead where a very pleasant bvcnlng 
was spent in games nnd dancing, topped 
off with refreshments.
50 YEARS AGO 
May 1922
A tarantula was found in a bunch of 
bananas In Fumerton’s «tore. The hide­
ous creature was fortunately torpid when 
found, but put in a glans Jar became 
quite lively, nnd was viewed with Inter­
est by many who had never seen this 
deadly branch of the nplder family.
60 YEARS AGO
M May 1912
A Poultry and Pct Association was 
. tonned here. Offlqcra elected were: 
president, Mr. Stockwell; secrotarv, E. 
L. Wurd; treasurer, Neil Gregory,’ Dis- 
Trict representatives: W. Schell, J S. 
McKenzie, J. H. GoliRhily, F. Bell, Mr. 
Notley.
IN PASSING
'I here were 330,000 Britons who 
emigrated from their homeland in 
1970.'
'I he Soviet Ilniou has printed 36 
billion copies of\morc than 2.5 mil­
lion dilfcicnt books since (he Com­
munist, government look over.
same result.”
What complicates a summer 
enumeration is the rule which 
does not allow voters to be enu- 
. merated at their summer resi­
dences. They must be enumer­
ated at their principal place of 
residence. This could lead to 
many being enumerated ille-
, gaily and result in some bitter
arguments among party repre- 
sentatives.
Granted, anyone who finds he 
has not been included on the list 
of electors can appeal to a court 
of revision and have his name 
added if he qualifies. These 
courts sit for only three days. If 
there were thousands of appeals 
they could cause quite a sham­
bles.
To be fair, there are a couple 
of plus factors. Mr. Hamel 
points out that communications 
and travel facilities and condi­
tions are at their best in the 
summer, especially in the diffi­
cult north country. And, as far 
as actual voting is concerned, 
< the modern rules permit people
who are going, to be away, on 
holiday on election day to vote
election for August 10. I would 
be willing to bet a lot of Canadi­
ans will feel the same way if a _______ ___ _ ___ „____
vote is called for our good- ment which would. Impose the
at advance polls.
But, on balance, I’m against 
summer elections. A' govern-
weather months.
HOUSES OFTEN EMPTY
But there are more "pragmatic 
objections to a summer vote. J. 
M. Hamel, the chief electoral 
officer, tells me one of the 
major problems is enumerating 
voters if that process has to 
take place in July or August.
hue and cry of an election cam­
paign on the people at this time 
of year, when it has 10 other 
months at its disposal, wouldn’t 
get my vote. .
Let’s go in October. That will 
allow everybody, including the 
candidates, to enjoy a peaceful
Montreal La Presses Marcel 
Pepin, president of the Con­
federation of National Trade 
Unions, should have reasons 
to be satisfied with his recent 
public debate with the minis­
ter of public service, Jean- 
Paul L'Allier.
Even If the inter-union com­
mon front did not succeed this 
time in bringing the govern­
ment over to its way of think­
ing, one of the principal objec­
tives which it has been seking 
for months was exposed in 
clear terms to the public. The 
labor movement does not hide 
its desire to transform the in­
dustrial structure in Quebec 
anl the traditional rules of 
private enterprise.
This is, however, an objec­
tive the union leaders and .the 
more politicized groups have 
yet ■ to get the population to 
accept.
Nothing is stopping the 
labor federations from con­
tinuing their work of making 
public opinion conscious of 
this end. They must continue 
to do it.
When they claim that work­
ers should be given salaries 
allowing them to live de­
cently, who will argue that 
the unions are pursuing a 
"revolutionary” objective?
Too many private busi­
nesses, especially those where 
workers are not unionized, 
sacrifice the welfare of their 
employees , to the profit-mak­
ing process. When the pot 
boils over, they are the first 
to be surprised. Other busi­
nesses, on a sort of short-term 
basis calculated to encourage 
initiative, increase in an un­
warranted manner the gap be­
tween the highest and lowest 
salaries paid to their employ-
ees. . . .
The government itself must 
cease to set itself up as the 
protector of private enterprise 
and grant employees salaries 
and working conditions above 
average when this "average” 
does not permit a man to live 
without getting into debt. The 
effect of training systems in 
some private businesses is 
worth a hundred discourses on 
social justice.
If the debate between Mr. 
L’Allier and Mr. Pepin has 
clarified things, discussions 
between the common front 
and the government must con­
tinue immediately in order to 
regulate the public service 
conflict.
Following the injunctions 
and Bill 19, back-to-work leg­
islation, some ministers, in­
cluding the premier himself, 
want to open up a dialogue 
with the union leaders.
summer season. They can get .
If we had to enumerate after Day.
out their hatches after Labor
BOOK CORNER
By JACK TRACY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
A Jewish ad man who an­
swers a call from an impor­
tant potential client with
"Yeah,. I’m Jerry Goodls, 
president of the United Arab 
Republic," is likely to write a 
funny book.
Ad executive Goodls has 
done that in Have I Ever Lied 
to You Before? Between the 
first chapter entitled I Tell 
My Kids I play Piano in a 
Cathouse to the last, I’ll Meet 
You at the Barricades, he 
packs considerable humor.
Much of the humor is Jew­
ish.’ Goodis is the son of an 
immigrant tailor from the 
Ukraine who grew up in a 
section of Toronto he calls 
"Canada’s Informal answer to 
Ellis Island." He writes that 
"the twist in so many of our 
ads today has a relationship 
to Yiddish humor."
The book also contains 
some serious philosophizing 
on the advertising business 
and some angry Canadian nn-
easy question to answer,” 
Goodis writes. "The basic rea­
son so many Canadian adver­
tising accounts arc swinging 
to U.S. or U.S.-dominated 
agencies is that .so much Ca­
nadian business is U.S.-con­
trolled. It’s as simple as that. 
S’nce 1963, close to 600 Cana­
dian firms have been bought 
by Americans. . . . "
His solution is for the fed­
eral government to make it 
less attractive for agencies to 
import ad material from the 
U.S.; to limit to 20 per cent 
foreign ownership in agencies 
onerating in Canada; and pro­
vide for approval by a govern­
ment body of changes In own­
ership in Canadian agencies.
The author comes down
centres, has tried to make the 
business and industrial sec­
tors conscious of the problem 
of student employment.... ■
Some people object loudly 
when the necessity of creating 
seasonal employment for stu­
dents is mentioned, on 
grounds that in the. current 
situation those who are sup­
porting families should not be 
deprived of revenues which 
they need. However, the Jobs 
which are given to students 
are generally temporary and 
do not take any regular work­
ers away from their regular 
Jobs. *
But more positive motives 
Justify business leaders listen­
ing attentively to this cam­
paign. The students need this 
money to live, to pay for their 
school fees and board during 
the school year, and by giving 
them the opportunity to work 
business leaders are permit­
ting them to continue their 
studies.
The students also reap an­
other advantage which cannot 
bo overlooked—by working 
during the summer months 
they communicate and live 
with people from another mil­
ieu, they learn more about 
workers and businessmen, 
and this can contribute to 
building a society in which 
people from different back­
grounds respect each other, 
despite the fact that they fill 
different professions and 
roles.
The world can only be built 
with the co-operation and par­
ticipation of all citizens. Stu­
dents have something to con{ 
tribute to society. It is only, 
natural that this same society,s - 
and particularly the industrial 
leaders, should be concerned 
with facilitating the entry into 
society of these students who 







Although Sir Guy Carleton 
saved Quebec from being cap­
tured by the Americans in 1775- 
1776, he was severely criticized 
for allowing them to end their 
retreat at Lake Champlain. Car­
leton resigned and his former 
second-in-command, Jack Bur­
goyne, was sent to Canada to 
take his place as military com­
mander.
In 1776 Britain sent a force of 
30,000 men to defeat the Ameri­
cans. Seven regiments, includ­
ing four batteries of artillery, 
went to Quebec, as did seven 
regiments of German merce­
naries. It was necessary to hire 
the Germans because many 
Britons did not want to fight 
their relatives in the U.S.
Burgoyne arrived at Quebec 
on May 6, 1777, and trained his 
army for North American con­
ditions. His plan was to get to 
the Hudson River by Lake 
Champlain and rendezvous with 
another British army from New 
York. This would cut off New 
England.
The route from Quebec to the 
Hudson River meant cutting 
roads and paths through the 
woods and a great deal of rough 
traveling. Even so Burgoyne 
brought along his mistress and 
a large quantity of wine in a 
carriage. Wives and mistresses 
of other officers also rode in 
various types of vehicles.
The Germans loved animals 
and had acquired bear cubs, 
raccoons, eagles, and other pets
during their training period.
They brought them along as 
they marched. It was an incre­
dible army but finally arrived 
at Saratoga after capturing Ti­
conderoga on the way.
Unfortunately for Burgoyne, 
the British army from New 
York that was supposed to meet 
him there had been diverted to 
attack Philadelphia. Another 
British force had been halted at 
Fort Stanwix and failed to ar­
rive. Burgoyne was surrounded 
by the Americans and had to 
surrender. It was one of the 
worst catastrophies of the war 
from the British point of view. 
OTHER MAY 6 EVENTS
1680—LaSalle arrived at Fort 
Frontenac (Kingston, Ont.)
1708—Bishop Laval died at 
Quebec:
1720—First meeting of Council 
o£ Nova Scotia.
1776—Sir Guy Carloton forced 
Americans to retreat from 
Quebec.
1851—Twenty-three members 
of Welsh Fusiliers were 
drowned when steamer Com­
merce sank in Lake Erie.
1854—Cyrus Field founded 




1910—Death of King Edward 
VII succeeded by King George
1950—Rimouski, Quebec, dam­
aged by $10 million fire.
1967—C a p t a i n Don Braun 
landed first wheeled 
North Pole.
The coming days will tell us 
if they are successful or if the • 
common front leaders will 
turn back to their members to 
continue the battle. One gains 
.ue impression that the cli­
mate is not as explosive as it 
was several weeks ago. T’tis 
is a good omen C1 a u d e 
Gravel (May 1)
Cries Of Good Old Smithy Now 
Change To Resignation Calls
^SALISBURY (Reuter) — Rho- 
• desian Prime M i n i s t e r Ian 
Smith is finding that cries of
Sherbrooke La Tribune- Tt “g00d old . Smithy" from the »nerorooKe La Tribune It country’s ruling white minority
might seem strange ... at a 
time when unemployment is 
being used to strangle infla-
lion, to launch an intensive 
campaign to promote student 
employment, but the project 
remains absolutely necessary 
if we really want to assure 
everyone an equal right to 
higher education.
Again this year the Cham­
ber of Commerce, in conjunc­
tion with Canada Manpower
Money 'Price' 
Takes A Jump
Sir Alec Douglas-Home signing 
the tentative agreement last 
November and the Pearce com­
mission ending its work gave 
right-wingers time to spread the 
idea that the settlement’s terms *are turning into open calls for
his resignation. . would lead rapidly to African
While the fate of the Anglo- majority rule.
Rhodesian settlement terms After years of not being taken 
proposed last November still seriously, the extreme right has
hangs in the balance, the opin­
ion of whites here is hardening
organized itself into the United
Front party and pledged to en- 
against the settlement and the sure that the interests of white
way chosen to test the accepta­
bility of the proposals in Rhode­
sia.
tionnllsm.
Goodls is president of the . 
Toronto-based agency Goodls, 
Goldberg, Soren Ltd, That's 
the firm that conceived ads 
telling the motorist “You’re a 
somebody" at certain muffler 
shops or suggesting you ask 
the girl with "Those great 
legs across the aisle" what 
kind of stockings she's wear­
ing.
There are some tongue-in- 
cheek plugs for his own 
agency Including a chapter 
Modesty! How It Made Me 
Canada's Greatest Creative 
Director. The book also con­
tains color and black-and- 
white samples from some of 
his more successful print 
campaigns.
HITS U.H. INFLUENCE
He turns serious when he 
switches from such things as 
his discarded idea of filling 
Toronto's Sunnyside public 
swimming pool with a Jelly 
jxiwdcr he wa flplugging to the 
matter of American influence
hard on both his own profes­
sion and the media.
Much advertising is "silly, 
"1| immoral, stupid or inept.” His 
own conception of the differ­
ence between good advertis­
ing and bad "Is simply (1) 
Ingenuity, (2) taste, (3) truth, 
(4) humanity, And the all-pur­
pose, magic formula, secret 
ingredient is a little love for 
the customer. And just a mod­
icum of respect for ills intelli­
gence."
Have I Ever Lied to You 
' Before? by Jerry Gobilh,





His flip answer to Ilie cli­
ent’s phono call eventually led 
, the Goodls agency to a Cana­
dian food account worth $1.2 
million In billings. Then the 
' food firm was sold to an 
American company and the 
account was switched to a 
United States agency operat­
ing tn Canada.
> "Why it happen* !• '• fairly
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadians 
had $12,7 billion In consumer 
debts at the end of last year, 
Statistics Canada reports.
The total showed a $l-bllllon 
Increase from a year earlier,
The biggest source of con­
sumer financing continued io be 
personal loans from chartered 
banks, up to $5.78 billion frbm 
$4.66 billion.
Loans by finance companies 
dropped to $2.4 billion from 
>2,85 billion.
Other credit sources: life In­
surance eomnnnles policy loans, 
up Io $781 million from $759 mil- 
Ion; department stores, up to 
$754 million from $720 million; 
household appliance stores, up 
<o $160 million frost $148 mil­
lion; other retail dealers, up to 
S7O3 million from $683 millton; 
credit unions, up to $1.7 bill!' n 
fimn $1.5 billion; and credit 
curd Issuers., up to $226 million 
from $186 million. i
Rhodesians remain paramount.
Its meetings draw packed au­
diences, in contrast to those of
A British official commission 
headed by former high court 
judge Lord Pearce spent two 
months here sounding out opin­
ions among the country’s five 
million blacks and 250,000 
whites. The verdict of the 
Pearce commission, which com­
pleted its work in March, is
the liberal and multi-racial 
Centre party, the other ma%i op­
ponent of Smith’s Rhodesian 
Front.
Given a strong leader, the 
United Front could, seriously 
threaten ,the Rhodesian Front’s 
present monopoly on the 5 Eu-
ropean seats in the Salisbury 
Parliament. There now are onlyanxiously awaited. ... ________  ______
___ __________ __ _____ _ ___ Much of the disenchantment 16 African seats in the 66-seat 
daelli, 42, was released from being expressed by White Rho­
desians against the Smith re-
MONZA, Italy (Reuter) - 
Italian industrialist Alberto Re.
prison Thursday night, 53 hours  
after his arrest on charges that Rhne stems from the long,
his company had polluted the drawn out nature of the settle- ■
— ‘ ‘ ment negotiations and a grow­
ing feeling that the whites will
River L a m b r o, which runs 
through Monza, a town north of
Milan. ;
Justice sources said the steel 
company of which Redaelll is 
chairman had given assurances 
that the offending factory would 
install a purification plant as 
soo;n as possible,
Meanwhile, in the town of 
Blella, the local fishing associa­
tion has accused 17 factories 
and seven Industrialists of con- 
travelling fishing regulations by
allowing Industrial waste to get 
Into fishing waters.
Magistrates must d e c I d o 
w h c t b e r charges should be 
brought against the men.
hot do as well out of the agree-; 
ment as they had thought.
Many of them initially sup­
ported a settlement of the con­
stitutional deadlock which 
began with the former British 
colony's unilateral declaration 
of independence In 1005.
GAVE OPENING
What turned many of them 
against Smith was the realiza­
tion that the complex process of 
testing whether Rhodesians
wanted the settlement—n key. 
pre-condition set by the British
assembly.
REASON FOR WORRY
Smith, now in his ninth year 
of office, has reason to fear the 
threat from the extreme right. 
Hift own party came to power In 
1962 as a result of a white back­
lash against the liberal policies 
included, framing the 1961 con­
stitution which granted the Afri­
cans significant political ad­
vancement,
Both the extreme right party 
and the liberal Centre party 
have challenged the government 
to hold an early election on the 
settlement Issue, apparently in
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Francois Xavier Laval- 
Montmorency, first bishop 
of Quebec, died 264 years 
ago, today—in 1708—after 
living in retirement in poor 
health for 20 years In the 
seminary ho had founded nt 
Quebec. From his arrival in 
New France in 1658 as the 
Pope's vicar-genera), Laval 
was a fiery and Imperious 
man and quarrelled .with 
many governors and hN- 
Uci'r, Jjjval's seminary be­
came Laval University in 
1852,
I960 — Princess Margaret 
and Antony Armstrong- 
Jones were married.
1950 - Fire in Rimouftkl, 
Que,, c nuiicd $20 million 
damage. \
1912 - The United Stolen 
forces nt Corregidor aurYcn- 
dered to the Japanese.'
1937 — The dirigible Hin­
denburg burneel nt Lako- 
hiiiiif, N.J,, killing 36,
1910— Edward VII died 
i and George V succeeded to 
the throifn.
government—gave the African 
majority a chance to sny a vo­
ciferous "No,”
The long delay between Smith 
and British Foreign Secretary
thp hope of taking advantage of 
the flituntlon to pick up a few 
serifs.
But the prime ’minister, who
is not required to hold an elec­
tion until 1975, has said on sev­
eral occasions that there Is nd 
chance of nn early election and 
no need for otic.
Keep Your Taste Buds At Ready I \
After This News From Nanaimo 1
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP)-Don't 
nut your bib on or start melting 
butter yet, but you might Just 
keep your ears tuned for some 
mouth-watering news from Na­
naimo. ,
Federal Fisheries officials nt 
the Nanaimo biological station 
has rc|X)ited the first stage 
of their lobster transplant proj-
cel in Fatty Basin near Ufleless 
Inlet on the west coast of Van­
couver Island has ended suc- 
ccfisully,
After five years of being 
poked, prodded, tattooed and 
tagged, the lobsters are being . 
left to fend f^r themselves—end 
hopefully grow to edible, profit­
able size.
The Hclcntlsts say that If they 
ctyi get the nece.-mary money, 
they will still need another five 
to 10 years before they'll be able 
to determine If a commercial 
lobster fishery enn he e»lali-\ 
llaiiesl on tlio west coast, . '
The first phase of the project 
proved that tobstem can bo 
transplanted to the west const 
with negligible losses.
Starling In 1961), 5,000 Atlantic 
lobsters were transplanted to 
Fully Basin, a small, shallow, 
enclosed area near the entrance 
(o Barkley Sound,
As ninny as 1,500 lobsters nifty 
have died after being put iii 
their new Fatty Burin home, 
but those that survived have
thrlvcd. They weighed between 
half a pound and a pauni iyl'H 
transplanted, Now they we' i 
up to’ l*,u pounds,
A fisheries reserve has been, 
placed on the area prohlbllli'g 
all fishing and crabbing, 
'It has already been deter­
mined that the riglit eoxlltlonn 
exist in the men for the lobsters 
to survive, said Hoy GhelurtU, 
the biologist In charge of the 
program. -
Three P.Q. Unionists Rapped
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QUEBEC (CP) — Three union! were caused by lawyers and 
eiders of a common front of supporters of the union leaders.
niblic service workers were 
personally responsible for the 
jresence of riot police and pro- 
:edural delays at their court ap­
pearance Thursday, Chief Jus­
tice Frederic Dorion of Superior 
Court said Friday.
The leaders were ordered to 
appear to' face contempt of 
court citations for allegedly vio­
lating injunctions during last 
month’s 11-day public service 
strike.
Half an hour after the sched­
uled start of the hearing, they 
walked out, saying they would 
Dot be heard in the presence of 
t police and did not have to 
ugh delays. ,
let Justice Dorion replied in 
statement that the delays
The courtroom was so packed
with spectators that police were 
called to ensure order.
Marcel Pepin, president of the 
Confederation of National Trade 
Unions, Louis Laberge, presi­
dent of the Quebec Federation 
of Labor, and Yvon Charbon­
neau, president of the Quebec 
Teachers Corp., compared the 
courtroom atmosphere to that of 
a “banana republic.”
WORKERS WALK OUT
In other repercussions Friday 
of the public service strike:
—About 1,000 non-medical 
workers at Notre Dame Hospi­
tal in Montreal walked oft their 
jobs for a study session after 
five of their colleagues were 
suspended. Hospital administra-
Education Finance Formula
tors said they were really pro­
testing emergency legislation 
passed to end the strike.
—Five unions and eight offi­
cers received fines and jail 
terms for violating injunctions 
ordering maintenance of essen­
tial services during the strike.
A spokesman for Notre Dame 
Hospital said that since the 
strike was ended by back-to- 
work legislation April 22, em­
ployees have been “sabotaging 
hospital machinery," reporting 
to work late and . calling in sick 
more frequently than before.
Penalties handed out Friday 
in Quebec City brought to 49 the 
number of union executives 
fined and sentenced to jail 
terms for contempt during the 
April walkout. Seven others 
have been fined only.
Execution of the sentences
has been delayed .pending ap­
peals.
In the Quebec national assem­
bly, Justice Minister Jerome 
Choquette also commented on 
the courtroom incident involv­
ing Mr. Pepin, Mr. Laberge and 
Mr. Charbonneau. • ’
He accused them of using the 
presence of police as a pretext 
for walking out. But. he con­
ceded there appeared to be “a 
lack of judgment somewhere" 
in dispatching riot police to the 
court.
After the three left, Mr. Jus­
tice Cote heard arguments from 
the Crown calling for the maxi­
mum penalty of a $50,000 fine 
and a year in jail for each 
leader. Decision was reserved 
to an unspecified date.
In penalties handed out Fri­
day, a union at Lac Edouard
rehabilitation centre was fined 
$4,000 and its vice-president 
given, a $2,500. fine. and six 
months in jail. Two strike offi­
cials were fined $50Q each.
The employees' union at You- 
ville Hospital in Sherbrooke was 
fined $22,500 and two officers 
fined $5,000 and sentenced to six 
months.
The nurses’ union at the same 
hospital was fined $3,500 but 
charges against five officers 
were dropped because the con­
tempt citation was improperly 
drafted.
The workers union at Mont­
real’s Protestant Hospital was 
fined $3,000 and four officers 
given $1,500 fines and two­
month jail terms.
A union at Laurentian Crest 
Hospital in Ste. Agathe was 
given, a $2,500 fine and one offi­
cer Handed a $2,500 fine and 
nine months in jail. Two other 
officers were fined $1,500 each.
Many of the injunctions were 
taken out for a one-day public
service walkout March 28 which 
preceded last month's strike.
Legislation ending the strike 
was passed after 23 hours of 
debate in the national assembly. 
It will force contracts on the 
workers if new agreements 
have not been negotiated by 
June 1 and effectively wipe out 
the right to strike In the Quebec 
public service until mid-1974.
The. unions sought $100' mini­
mum weekly salary and wage 
increases averaging about 
seven per cent a year. The gov­
ernment rejected the minimum 
demand, and offered increases 
of between 5.3 per cent and six 






and the CANADIAN PACIFIC
The
Burgers 3 for $1.00 
Fish and Chips 70c
Opposite Mountain Shadows 765-54U
KOKO CLUB
275 Leon Ave. Phone 762*2956 or 763*3407
Out Of Date In B.C.'-Trustee
VANCOUVER (CP) — Jack I with the people, but does not 
Smedley, president of the B.C. know how,” he said.
School Trustees Association, told I “Maybe they (teachers) are
the BCSTA annual convention 
Friday the provincial education 
finance formula is out of date 
and seriously limits chances of 
school referendums passing.
He said he feels all trustees 
would agree to the basic prop­
osition that once expenditures 
pass a certain level, it is reason­
able to give the electorate an 
opportunity to express an opin­
ion.
“But when only landowners 
are allowed to vote and a 60- 
per-cent favorable vote is re­
quired, we have a situation 
which is more appropriate to 
14th century feudal England 
than to 20th century B.C.,” he
afraid to accept the commit­
ment that a closer relationship 
will require. Here is where we 
must help,
“We can help the profession 
to explore the advantages of a 
closer relationship with the com- 
munity.”
Education Minister Donald | 
Brothers, who attended the con­
vention Friday, was asked in 
motions passed by delegates to 
take compulsory arbitration of 
salary disputes out of the Public 
School Act, and to suggest set­
ting up a prescribed course in 
the three western religions— 
Judaism, Christianity and Is-
said.
He said that when in some 
districts only a third of the elec­
torate are landowners and elig­
ible to vote on school referen­
dums, “one must seriously doubt 
the sincerity of people who hold 
this process up as an illustration 
of democracy in action.”
Mr. Smedley said trustees 
must make sure the public un­
derstand what the public wants 
so that public moral and mater­
ial support can be sought. 
AMAZED BY TEACHERS
Mr. Smedley said he was 
“amazed and appalled" at 
evidence of teachers' militant 
opposition to new provincial con­
trols on operating budgets and 
teacher salary increases.
He told trustees it is important 
to make people realize that stri­
dent and sometimes spiteful re­
action from the teaching profes­
sion “is more often motivated 
by frustration than by personal 
interests."
“To me, it is the cry of a 
group which feels it is misunder­
stood and wants to communicate
lam.
Delegates also passed a mo­
tion providing for continued fin­
ancial support of the Education­
al Research Institute of B.C. 
They defeated a motion from a 
study committee that would 
have set up a research organiza­
tion under BCSTA control.
They also defeated a resolu­
tion from the Saanich school 
board calling on the BCSTA to 
express displeasure at Mr. 
Brothers’ “apparent lack of 
serious consideration of the as­
sociation’s resolutions present­
ed to the government.
HIJACK GUNBOAT
SEOUL (AP) - North Korean 
gunboats hijacked a South Ko­
rean fishing boat and its eight 
crew members Wednesday 
night, police reported. They said 
an undisclosed number of Com­
munist gunboats opened fire on 
a fleet of South Korean fishing 
vessels operating near Siinmi 
Island, 55 miles west of Seoul, 





A loan designed exclusively for property own­
ers. People like you,' who own or are buying 
real estate. And what It means is that the money 
you have invested in the real estate is your 
borrowing power. As much as $10,000 at HFC. 
• You see, with every payment or improvement 
you make, every Increase in property value.. . 
the money in that property builds up. Whether 
It’s a house or vacant lot... the value keeps 
Increasing. And your equity keeps growing. 
With an HFC Real Estate Loan, you can make 
that equity work for you. To get the things you 
gwant,’ now. A new car, home Improvements or 
^vacation property. Consolidate ydur bills or pay 
tor college tuition.
| Whatever your money needs, talk to HFC 
about, a Real Estate Loan. AU our offices are 
connected by computers. So, we can process 
your loan Immediately and your money can be 
ready promptly. A cheque made out to you,.. 
to be used for whatever you need or want.
HOUSEHOLD HNMKT
\wlPj ............................ Qa*ad&—-—... \
HOUSEHOLD REALTY CORPORATION LIMITED
mOWNA 
MO Barnard Avenue—Telephone 763-3600 
(two doom oast of Eaton’s) 
PiraiCTON 
449 Main Street—Telephone 492-4202
Kelowna Jaycettes Elect
gave a final report on the unit’s 
bicycle safety program. The 
Jaycettes were instrumental in 
compiling a manual for use by 
the elementary schools in in-
Vernon unit.
Christian Smith Awards' to be held- in Vancouver May 
chairman, Mrs. David McCourt,124-28.
HITHER and YON
structing children on bicycle 
safety.
Final arrangements are be­
ing made for eight Jaycettes to 
attend the provincial convention
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER 
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TESTING, TESTING
Mrs. Dave Ruhr President
Consumers Meet: 
Sunday At 2 P.M j 
Speakers at the regular meet** 
ng of the Kelowna branch of. 
the Canadian Consumers’ As-<
This past week has been one 
of heady excitement for 170 
ballet students in the Valley. 
They have been taking ballet 
examinations by Sonia Cham­
berlain, director of the Cana­
dian College of Dance and
examiner for the Royal Aca­
demy of Dancing. Miss Cham­
berlain is well known to many 
of the Canadian School of 
Ballet students, since she is 
also on staff at the Banff
(.School of Fine Arts during the
summer' months. A number
of ballet students from Valley 
points attend the summer 
school; some on scholarships
The Kelowna and District 
Jaycettes held their final meet­
ing of the year on May 4 'n the 
home of Mrs. Don Schafer.
Eleven members were pres­
ent with bine guests from the 
Kamloops unit which included 
Mrs. Vivian Stevens, district 
rep and three guests from the
Residents of the Mount View 
Rest Home at Rutland were en­
tertained with a pleasant inter­
lude of singing and ’funing* 
when the Rutland Mad Hatters 
visited the home. Directed by 
Mrs. William Drinkwater, their 
program included, I’d Like To 
Teach The World To Sing, By 
The. Light Of The Sjlvery Moon, 
, Let There Be Peace, Till We 
Meet Again and When The 
Saints Come Marching In.
Members taking part in the 
of the 170 students undergoing I chorus were Mrs. Jack Dendy, 
tests were 10 year old Le- Mrs. Peter Smithanik, Mrs. 
anne Herbert, in the centre, I Ted Erickson, Mrs. Doldine An­
and 12 year old Anne Be- dras, Mrs. Tom Jorsvik, Mrs.
made possible through the) ,tuzi, both of Kelowna. ' Ronald Angus, Mrs. Collin Day 
Kelowna Theatre Players and. and Mrs. William Quigley.
other interested groups. Two’ (Courier photo)
Life, Learning And Friendship 
Beta Sigma Phi's Motto
Thirty-nine members of Beta 
Sigma Phi Sorority in Knlowna 
attended the Founders’ ' Day 
celebrations in Vernon. All 
chapters from Kelowna, Ver­
non and Penticton were well 
represented with 100 persons at­
tending.
A number of special guests 
took part; among them was 
Mrs. Dave Chapman of Kelow­
na, honorary members of other 
chapters and Mrs. May Brown,
women’s editor of the Vernon 
News.
Mrs. Chapman presented Girl 
of the Year award to Mrs. Ray 
Trudeau of Alpha Epsilon. The 
same award was presented to 
Mrs. Charles Adam, Mrs. Bud 
French and Mrs. Edward 
Hacke.
During an impressive candle­
light ceremony the Ritual of 
Jewels was administered to new 
members: Mrs. Gerry Acker-
ANN LANDERS
A Real Bummer 
And A Record, Too
man, Mrs. David Connolly. 
Brenda Campbell, Elizabeth 
Fusick, Donna Lindsay and Mrs. 
Peter Twidle and Mrs.. Dean 
Martel, plus 10 others from the 
other cities.
A new chapter from Vernon 
took the pledge ritual in another 
impressive ceremony.
A Founders’ Day message 
was received and read from 
Bill Ross, son of the founder of 
Beta Sigma Phi, Walter Ross. 
Each chapter presented a re­
sume of their year of activities, 
which often took the form of 
hilarious skits.
FOUNDERS’ DAY
Since being founded in 1931, 
Beta Sigma Phi has grown to 
250,000 niembers in 10,000 chap­
ters in 24 countries. The motto
Home for the summer from 
the University of Victoria is 
Vickie Eidson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Montie Eidson of 
Okanagan Mission.
The Units Project Concern I 
which consists of community । 
assistance, was done at a local i 
level this year. Under chairman < 
Mrs. Rod Cousins each Jay. : 
cette visited a patient in the 
Extended Care Unit at the Kel­
owna General Hospital. This 
program was so *ell received 
that it was decided to carry it 
over until next faU.
The Kelowna unit will be tra­
velling to Kamloops this month 
to keep in contention far the 
Inter-Unit, Friendship Trophy 
which was won by Kelowna at 
Spring Congress. It Is the hope 
of the Jaycettes to retain this 
award for most miles travelled 
by chalking up several miles 
between now and congress in 
the fall.
The highlight of the meeting 
was the Jaycette elections. The 
following were elected to the 
1972-73 term of office: presi­
dent, Mrs. Dave Ruhr; vice- 
president, Mrs.' Don Simmons; 
secretary, Mrs.' Ron Gregory; 
treasurer, Mrs. Don Schafer; 
director, Mrs. Don Burtch.
These officers will be install­
ed at the annual installation of 
; officers to be held on June 16.
soclation on Sunday at 2 p.m.' 
in the library board room wM. 
present tips on purchase and- 
repair of appliances and aiK 
other topic will be Modern' 
Fabrics—Their Wear and Care.
Executive members of the 
Kelowna group are: president, 
Mrs. A. E. Davidson; vice* 
president, William Sturdy; re* 
cording secretary, Mrs. Richard 
Goyette; corresponding secre* 
tary, Mrs. Albert Beohier; 
treasurer, Mrs. William Kipp; 
publicity, Alan Still; telephone 
chairman, Mrs. Donald E. Lou- 
don and research chalrma” 
Charles McKenzie assisted 
Mrs. Davidson. (
HOOKED ON DRUGS "V
There are an estimated 10,000 






■ ----------------------- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kemp
r J A J J* a* attended the christening of theirrfifin AnnlTIVPQ chosen granddaughter, Heather I UUU nuullivco Colleen, daughter of Mr. and I I I o ,* Mrs. Mike McDonough of Tsaw- Under Scrutiny wassen recently.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian
A'miscellaneous shower host­
ed by Donna Horning honored 
bride-elect Colleen Butler, 
whose marriage to Barry 
Spring takes place on May 20. 
Gifts from the 12 friends at­
tending were presented in a 
clothes basket decorated with 
streamers and miniature para­
sol. A corsage made from a 
dish cloth, miniature cups, 
saucers and plates added to the 
fun of the evening. Lunch was 
served.
Home for the summer from 
Cariboo College is Glenda Kin­
ney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J. Kinney of Benvoulin 
Road.
Appreciation Dinner And Social 
Honors Christ Lutheran Choir
health authorities are investi­
gating the use of the chemical 
additives that keep hot dogs, 
sausages and’ sandwich meats 
red-colored and cured-looking, i . x , ... ■ •
but there are no plans to ban -Thestables were decked out in 
thdm at thin timn Mountain Sunflowers at ChristD?. D. g! Chapman, head of Lutheran Church when the 60 
the federal health department’s c“°’r members and their 
food advisory bureau, said Fri- spouses were honored with an 
day that sodium nitrate and so- appreciation dinner mid social 
dium nitrite, named Wednesday |°*J Thursday evening in the 
as dangerous additives in a suit $J}urcK parors: Norman
in the United States, have other Gloeckler was m charge of the 
uses than the cosmetic use men-J arrangements and Rev. Alex 
tioned in the American case, Propp acted as master of cere-
The use of small amounts of monies.
Engagements 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Grat- 
singer of Kelowna take pleasure 
in announcing the engagement 
of their daughter, Louise Ruth 
to Gerald D. Brawley, son of 
Mrs. Lucille Brawley of Port­
land, Ore. The wedding will 
take place on May 27 at Faith 
Gospel Church at 11 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pestes 
of Winfield are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Linda Margaret 
to Elmer Larry Albelubn, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Helmut Albe- 
luhn of Glenmore. The wedding 
is planned for early June.
Includes: 
5 courses, salad and 
dinner roll, coffee or
tea. 
Only 1.95
Dear Ann: A piece appeared 
in The Beth El Youth Teen 
Topics that might be of interest 
to your readers. No-one knows 
whether it was written by Rabbi 
M.H. Elovitz of Birmingham, 
Ala. or some teen who asked 
that his identity not be re­
vealed. The authorship is not 
important but the message is.
The Man I Wanted To Be 
Or Too Bad I Got Busted
Man, it’s a bad scene, a real 
bummer. Who would’ve thought 
it could happen to me? 1 mean, 
like it was something iooI to do. 
Just part of the scene. So some 
kids experiment. So what? Be­
sides, It'll be legal in a few 
years anyway. Damn the estab­
lishment! You’d think the fuzz 
was born with sirens in their 
। heads and "do-good" stamped 
on their bottoms. Hell, weren't
mixed up with a little illegal
fun. Funny, somehow I don’t 
think the dean of admissions 
will buy it. Oh well, I can al- 
ways be a plumber or go into 
my dad's business. On second 
thought. I wonder if my dad 
would hire me.—Origin Uncer­
tain
Dear Friend: Maybe the ori­
gin is uncertain but the mes­
sage is clear, Thank you for 
writing.
they ever kids?
It could've been you. You just 
lucked out. Anyway, getting 
booked was really gross. All 
that fingerprinting jazz, 1 called 
my old man and was he ever 
ticked off. He had to hire a law­
yer to get me out. He’s got in­
fluence. I thought I’d get off 
with a r c p r 1 in a n d, maybe 
grounded for a while and that 
would be the end of It. It wasn’t.
They booked me and I've got 
a record. I was going to law 
school hut now that’s screwed 
up. Medical school won't accept 
me either when the time 
comes. Why should I suffer? 
Look at all the kids who do dope 
r" ' never get a glove laid on 
'em.
You should have seen my 
mom’s fn.ee. Even nil that 
makeup couldn’t cover up her 
shame. You'd think 1 had com­
mitted a crime, it was weird. 
It's not like I didn't know II was 
illegal, it's Just that everybody's 
doing It and 1 was the one who 
got nailed. Ilcsjdcs, 1 was hold- 
fng It for a buddy—pnly took a 
couolc of drags.
Dear Ann Landers: People 
write to you about things that 
bother them. May I add my 
complaint, please?
Whenever I find myself at a 
place where women gather, the 
first thing that happens is out 
comes the pictures from the 
purses.
"This is my daughter and her 
four children," Or, "We have 
new pictures pf our grandchil­
dren. Here Is Louise, next to 
Richard. The one in front is 
Lester. Doesn’t he look like his 
father?"
It's bad enough when I know 
the family but when a stranger
is Vita, Scientia, Amicitia—Life, 
Learning and Friendship.'
It was created for young wom­
en in search of cultural and so­
cial activity and it gives its 
members an intimate touch 
with many lives and many 
minds. It is an enriching and 
intensifying, Inspirational ex­
perience in the appreciation and 
enjoyment of the liberal arts.
Although Beta Sigma Phi is 
not a service organization, its 
members also experience the 
joy of helping others. Interna­
tionally, Beta Sigma Phi helps 
support the Children’s Cancer 
Research Foundation; Girls- 
town, U.S.A.—Home for Ne­
glected Girls, National Cystic 
Fibrosis Research Foundation 
and Literacy Village in Luck­
now, India.
In Canada, $84,000 has been 
contributed for cultural projects 
selected by the Canadian chap­
ters. These include university 
scholarships and music and 
writers’ awards. The first music 
scholarship was given to Teresa
corners me with snapshots I 
could scream. Why would a per­
son you’ve never seen before, 
and will probably never sec 
again show another stranger 
pictures of her family? ,
Before I leave on a cruise this 
fall, I'm going to take a picture 
of the dogs and cats in the 
neighborhood and carry them in 
self defence. When a woman 
hands hie pictures of her grand­
children I'm going to hand her 
mine, Would this be wrong?— 
Pittsburgh Reader .
Dear Flit: Wrong? No. But 
don't be surprised If you get 
some compliments. People have 
shown me pictures of their pots 
with the same pride a parent 
has in his child and I've had to 
say, "How cute!’’
TOOTH CURE
A Newfoundland superstition 
has it that sucking a pebbleThere must bo some way to 
clean up this incss, |'m sure as from a new grave will cure a 




Where fashion has NO size limit
Sires 16% to 32’
Sires 18 to 52
Sires 16 to 24
sodium nitrate and sodium ni- A lovely turkey dinner, with 
trite—less than 200 parts per all the trimmings, was served, 
million under the food and drug This was topped off with a 
regulations—is permitted i n superb dessert of ice ."ream and 
Canada, he said. As well as fresh, strawberries. Most de­
keeping preserved meats red- licious! Mrs. Hugo Sehaffrott 
looking, these help prevent was in charge of the kitchen 
growth of a dangerous bacteria and she did a tremendous job. 
which causes botuline poisoning. Boutonnieres were nresented 
“If we banned them . . . we to the Rev. Edward Krempin, 
J15? Rev. A. Propp and Rev. N.
might be a growth of this organ-1 
ism, the Clostridium botu- .................—........... " .......i
linum," he said in an interview.
Botulism is usually fatal.
The U.S. case, filed by a citi-l
zens’ group connected with fit Ahl IMtC
Ralph Nader’s consumer organ- ULnULlINLO ■ , 
izatlons, alleges the additives AArrTIMpC 
combine in foods with other sub- IVlLL I IlNwO
C±La±Xt0 Attention clubs and organiz- 
nnnnd a cancer causing com ations. The Courier seeks your 
P Dr Chapman said sodium ri- ^5^“ ^^±5 T 
trite and hitrate do combine to a!
FhMeUCareitinSa,^hiutebatuanti! and otber actiVities should be 
these are in minute quanti- the women’s edi-
ucs‘________________________ _ tor immediately.
Gloeckler by the McMaster 
sisters.
Rev. N. Gloeckler congratu­
lated the choir members on 
their faithful service in leading 
the congregation in song every 
Sunday morning. Mr. Walter 
Sanderman presented Mr. John 
Krempin, choir director of the 
English choir, with a gift of a 
hymnal on behalf of the choir. 
Likewise, Mr. Arnold Frank, 
director of the German choir, 
was presented with a gift of a 
music case by Mr. Waldemar 
Frank on behalf of the German 
choir.
Entertainment followed with 
a sing song led by the Rev. A. 
Propp. The different choirs took 
part as well as a group of four 
young ladies from the Luther 
League including Edna Haugen, 
Rosemary Mueller, Mary Hen­
derson and Judy Henderson who 
sang two hearty numbers. Mrs. 
Arthur Kretchmer, Mrs. George 
Rueb and Edna Haugen formed 
a trio and sang “Less of Me’’; 
Mrs. A. Kretchmer and Mrs. 
Rueb sang “Try a Little Kind­
ness’’ as a duet.
The evening came to a close 
with everyone joining in song 
with “The Lord’s Prayer.” It 
was a most enjoyable evening 
and a happy time was had by 
all.
279 Bernard Ave 
Phone 762*3575





Where fashion lias NO size limit
Sizes 16% to 32’
Sizes 18 to 52
Sizes 16 to 24
SLICK TRICK
Stratas.
Locally all chapters serve as 
an auxiliary to the Okanagan 
Neurological Association and 
each chapter has its own serv­
ice projects, placing a wheel 
chair in the Orchard Park mall, 
work with senior citizens and 
contributions to the Mental 
Health Association.
Of the many International 
honorary members, members 
are pleased to be able ’o name 
Mrs, Nancy Greene Raines, 
Mrs; Patricia Nixon, Mrs. Frank 
Ross, Mrs. John Diefenbaker 
and Dr, Lotta Hitschmanova.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub-. 
mitted Immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not be - 
published.
If a picture is submitted with 
a write-up it must be black 
arid white. Color pictures will 
I not be accepted.
• Pad tho ironing board with 
the still good side pieces of a 
worn-out quilted bed pad — 
sometimes there’s enough for 
more than one padding. Bind 
left-over squares with bias tape 
to make pot holders.
Shoe Mart
IFE ATURE SPECIAL I
Just Arrived 500 Pairs of
ITALIAN SHOES
In summer colors and styles including: 
SANDALS, CASUALS and DRESS SHOES 
Regular Values $25.0(1 to $30.00
$11 50
I I Palr
Self Serve and Save at Mor-Eeze























Sunday, May 14, at 6:30 p.m
RESERVED SEA IS ONLY
Tickets $4,00.
Available at Music Box
A CKOV63 PRESENTATION
(Central Okanagan)
PARENTS PLEASE NOTE:— All children who will 
be six years old NOT LATER THAN DECEM­
BER 31st, 1972 are eligible to attend school in 
September this year as beginners, and are 
required to register at the school as listed below.
BIRTH CERTIFICATES REQUIRED
1972 Tuesday, May 9 to Thursday, May 11 — 
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Central, DeHart Elementary — REGISTER at Central 
School, 1825 Richter St.
Bankhead Elementary — REGISTER at Bankhead 
Elementary, 1280 Wilson Avenue. .
Martin, Gordon, Graham Elementary — REGISTER at 
Martin School, 1434 Graham Street.
Raymer Elementary — REGISTER at Raymer School, 
657 Raymer Avenue.
A. S. Matheson — REGISTER at A. S. Matheson, 2090 
Glenmore Street.
Glenmore, North Glenmore & Mountainvicw—REGISTER 
at Glenmore School, 960 GTenmore Drive.
Okanagan Mission Primary — REGISTER at Dorothea 
Walker Elementary School, 4346 Paret Road.
SouthJtolowna — REGISTER at South Kelowna Elemen­
tary School, Saucier Rd.
Lakeview — REGISTER at Lakeview Elementary 
, School, Lakeview Heights. '
Westbank — REGISTER at Westbank Elementary School, 
S. 5th Avenue, Westbnnk.
Pca'chland — REGISTER at Peachland Primary School, 
Beach Avenue, Peachland.
Quigley — REGISTER at Quigley Elementary School, 
Hollywood and Quigley Roads, Rutland,
West Rutland & Rutland - REGISTER at Rutland 
Elementary, Rutland Road, Rutland.
South Rutland - REGISTER at South Rutland Elemen­
tary, Mallach Road, Rutlnnd.
Wednesday, May 10 between 1 p.rii. and 4 p.m, 
Ellison — REGISTER at Ellison Primary, Old Vernon 
Road.
Tuesday, May 9 to Thursday, May 11 — 
between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Mission Creek (KLO Rd.) and East Kclowna (E, Kclown®' 
Rd.) — REGISTER at their respective schools, j
Wednesday, May 10 — 
9:30 * 11:30 and 1:00 - 3:30
Winfield Elementary - REGISTER at Winfield Elcmen- 
tary School, Highway 97, Winfield.
Thursday, May 11—9;30 - 11:30 and 1:00 - 3:30
Oy n mn — REGISTER nt Oyama Elementary Schoo),
100 Oyama Road, Oyama. y
Tuesday, May 9 to May 11 — 
between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Bclgo - REGISTER at Bclgo Elementary, 126 Adventure 
Road, Rutland. / ,
IF UNABLE TQ REGISTER A BEGINNER at 
school, parents arc asked to phone the District 
Superintendent’s Office nt 762-2837, and a registration 
form will lie mailed. , ,
IMPORTANT — This pre-registration applies to 
children who will be six years old NOT LATER, 
than December 31, 1972. \
BIRTH CERTIFICATES MUST BE PRODUCED. 
F. Macklin, Sect ctary-Trcasuicr. \ 
School District No. 23 (Central Okanagan).
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Ombudswoman Visits City SIMPSONS-SEARS
portrayed m pre-school storyaction.
Service Open To Everyone
Get the Shoe




Personal fihopplasi Women's Shoe* (SO
Paik While You Shop Simpioni-Scan, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
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Probably the only ombuds 
woman in Canada, Mrs. Rose­
mary Brown of Vancouver, was 
n Kelowna this week as guest 
speaker at the NDP nomination 
convention here. The ombuds­
woman service is part of the 
Vancouver Status of Women 
Council’s projects.
Aside from her recent entry 
nto the political arena as the 
NDP candidate for the Vancou- 
ver-Burrard riding, Mrs. Brown 
has been active in the Status- of 
Women Council organized in 
Vancouver in 1971. The execu­
tive and membership of the 
council represents a wide range 
of wemen’s organizations such 
as the University Women’s Club, 
the Council of Women, Business 
and Professional Women’s 
Clubs, unions, church groups, 
citizens’ groups and women’s 
liberation groups as well as a 
few men’s clubs such as Ro-
senting 40 .'women’s groups from | changes have to begin,’’ she 
all parts of Canada, including said.
the North West Territories The Mrs. Brown was among the 
convention was organized by majority at the Toronto confer- 
the National Action Committee I ence who opposed a separate 
on the Status of Women and I women’s party. “If we are in 
funded by a federal government the minority ‘n all political par­
grant of $15,000. ties, it is by default and non.
Discussions highlighted dur- participation, she believes.
ing th ? four-day conference, she On education the conference 
said, pertained to family life, was concerned with the stereo­
education,' health and political typed roles of men and women
« An heirloom necklace of gold 
-And seed pearls belonging io her 
^paternal grandmother was Su- 
;san Patricia Sperling’s choice 
►of jewelry for her marriage on 
"April 29 to Paul John David 
^Richardson.
wearing a pink shantung dress 
with bone accessories, accented 
with corpage of blue iris and 
white carnations.
f A blue garter and white lace 
’hanky borrowed from Per god- 1 
^mother, completed her ensem­
ble which consisted of a Swiss ‘ 
: embossed voile gown with scoop- ' 
*ed neckline and long bell sleev- 
^es. A train completed the high 
•line, gown fashioned by the 
"bride's aunt and her headdress 
3 of seed pearls held her chapel 
«length veil of chiffon appiiqued 
"with the Swiss embossed voile.
* She carried a cascading bouquet 
i, of spring flowers and pink rose-
’buds.
The bride, given m marriage 
by her father, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. ‘Bert’ 
Sperling of Casorso Road, Kel­
owna and the groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Richard­
son of Pandosy Street.
Baskets of spring flowers dec- 
orated the altar of Immaculate 
Conception Roman Catholic 
Church for the dounie-ring cere­
mony conducted by Rev. R. D. 
Anderson with soloist John 
Reiter of Westbank accompan­
ied by N. R. Cassidy of Kelow-
The groom’s mother chose a 
long deep blue corded shantung 
dress with jeweled neckline 
with contrasting corsage of pink 
carnations and blue iris.
Bowls of spring flowers and 
four white tapers added a gay 
touch to the bride’s table. 
Toasts were proposed by the 
bride’s uncle Ken Casorso.
For her going away outfit the 
bride chose a jumpsuit with 
matching floor length coat in 
royal blue double knit with blue 
suede shoes and purse entone. 
A corsage of red roses and 
white carnations added contrast.
The young couple will make 
their home in 2208 W45th Ave., 
Vancouver, plan a Honeymoon 
later in August.
tary.
The council promotes the im­
plementation of the recommen­
dations of the Status of Women 
Report and seeks to increase 
public knowledge of the rights 
and status of women in Canada 
and to facilitate communication 
between individuals and groups 
concerned about the status of 
women.
What does an ombudswoman 
do? Provides a counselling ser­
vice for women who have prob­
lems with discrimination in em­
ployment opportunities, in equal
Political action was supported books and in school text books, 
as one of the most effective Women were. portrayed in pas- 
ways of securing change. “Wei sive ‘sleeping princess’ roles 
can’t sit around and expect and men in dashing action 
some “Good Fairy’ to work to images.
effect change for us,’* she said. In a survey of 144 widely used 
The decision was made tjiat text books, only two showed a 
each delegate would go back to mother having a job and yet in 
her own constituency and try reality a large percentage of 
to establish action . . . through mothers work. Another image 
supporting candidates who Indi- in text books, shows lothers as 
cated they would seek to imple- rather dull persons, who cannot 
ment the changes recommended help with calculations; again an 
in the status report and ‘o get untrue presentation.
na.
Wedding music included, Be­
cause Of You, May You Always 
and May The Good Lord Bless 
and Keep You.
SISTERS
Donn? Setter of Kelowna serv­
ed as maid of honor and the 
bride’s sisters Karen, Arm and 
Marie Sperling and the groom’s 
sister, Jackie Richardson, all of 
Kelowna, were bridesmaids.
They were clad in floor- 
length printed yellow Victoria 
leno high line gowns with stand
Out-of-town guests were: Mrs. 
R. -N. Macdonald and Nancy, 
Mrs. D. M. Barker and Susan; 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McLennan 
and Robert, all of Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sperling, 
Castlegar; Mrs. Myra Farquhar 
and children, Kimberley; Joe 
Haley, Rossland; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Paskualetto, Calgary; Marg 
Irwin, Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Achurcn, Dunecan; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken Killick, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Boultbee, Penticton;
pay, rental of living accommo­
dation and obtaining credit 
among others.
Although membership In the 
council is open to all women, 
through organizations or as in­
dividuals, the ombudswoman 
service is available to all women 
whether or not they are mem­
bers and no matter where they 
live, at the coast or in the In­
terior.
IN CONFIDENCE
All cases are in strict confi­
dence, Mrs. Brown said. Sixty- 
five per cent of her appeals this 
past year, she said, have been 
in the child support bracket and 
30 per cent were in regards to 
equal pay. One example was in 
a government institution where 
female help in the kitenen were 
paid less than their male coun­
terparts for the same duties.
Another five per cent of the 
ombudswoman services this 
past while have been in regard 
: to income lax laws and in the 
mortgage and loan fields. An­
other was age discrimination.
[ In April, Mrs. Brown attend­
ed the national conference of
more women in public office. I ct. PTm x-Arnvn
Mrs. Brown, in putting this with _
zet° ou^a^^ccent^-SnonsibiV chievous smile, Mrs. Brown re- 
ttv* ^Pvnm»?«CfCefloht'fwnthALr vealed that she had been involv- 
fhlv ed in ‘women’s rights’ since she 
must3 VAcrJncf WaS a SmaU gir1’ when she aC'
hiiiti that th??0 companied her grandmother in
mnlt campaign for universal suffrage
1x1 Jamaica- Although her grand- sponsibility in many affairs of I mother, as a property owner, 
cy, education standards, made- s|je nevertheless thought every- 
^awa^TS nnti J! 0"® ShoUld haVe vote. RoS- 
’’ ITcnid nation s mary accompanied her grand- 
pr®!?“ he sa'd>. mother on election rallies, ‘leaf-
“Liberation is being equally v
Her husband’s mother was 
also very involved and active as the things that lire right and I 
getting out to change thTthings the three Brown children, a 14- that are wrong, and to see that yearx)ld daughter, and two sons, 
nrrnrdin12 and six years> *’l take « according to Mrs* keen interest in Mom’s activi- 
Brown. ties
“There Is no P^ac® tor wall Rosemary and her husband, 
••TfWvnn a psychiatrist at Vancouver who
MA. him!. I UlSO on the faculty at UBCtpH Ufr>Sna rficinatp IflS we^ as “ Private practice,
ernment ataU levek” she slid' met while lx)th were att-nding 
ernment at all levels, sne said. McGill University in Montreal.
• OPPOSED They moved to Vancouver 17
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Humphrey | women in Toronto, attended by 
Baker, Vernon. more than 500 delegates tepre-
"Obviously all women cannot years ago when they r ire new- 
go out into the ‘hustings,’’’ she lyweds, and have lived in Can- 
said, “but they can lake an ac- ada for 21 years. She is also a 
five interest in the party of counsellor at Simon Fraser
their choice. Women have a University, as well as counsel­
good record as voters. They lor for the new information cen-
have always turned out at the tre for women at the YWCA. In
polls, better than men, but they addition she is president of the 
have not always taken an active B.C. Council of Black Women 
part in the party. Some think and a regional representative o: 
politics is no place for a lady, the National Black Coalitiod. 
it is a dirty business. Maybe Another interest is the Lower 
they should clean it up so it a Mainland Rehabilitation Board, 
safe place. Women should ex- currently planning a network oi 
amine all policies and start out halfway houses for young adults 
with the basic issues; then get with psychiatric problems, nd 
out and join and become active- sick enough to be in Riverview 
ly involved in thinking about but not well enough to be on 




up collars and short puffed 
sleeves. They carried nosegays 
of fresh spring flowers. Artifi­
cial spring flowers were inter­
twined in their hairdos.
Greg Scherer served as best 
man and ushers were Chris 
Jennens and Doug Sperling both 
of Kelowna and the groom’s 
brothers Mike and Chris Rich­
ardson, also of Kelowna, served 
as junior ushers.
CURLING CLUB
For the reception at the Kel­
owna Curling Club the bride’s 






The annual meeting of the 
Kelowna and District Women’s 
Liberal Association was held at 
the home of Mrs. J. O. Aitkens, 
Dunsmuir Road on May 4.
After a short business meet­
ing, election of officers took 
place with Mrs. C. R. Landers 
taking the position of secretary, 
replacing Mrs. Brian McCrim­
mon whose two-year term was 
completed. A new office, pro­
gram director, was taken by 
Mrs. C. W. Schmok.
Officers for the coming , year 
are: president, Mrs. J. 0. Ait­
kens; past president, Mrs, Miles 
Treadgold; vice-president, Mrs. 
R. D. Knox; treasurer, Mrs. M. 
J. Butler; secretary, Mrs. C. R. 
Landers and program, Mrs. C. 
W. Schmok.
The next meeting will be a 
Sot luck supper at the home o






Offers day care service 
for senior citizens. Treat 







CUSTOM MADE OR 
RUY THE YARD
largest selection of fabrics 
in Ine valley, Custom made 
swags and covered vahneea.
K61 Sutherland Avenne 
Phone 763-2124
The all-encompassing comfort of West­
mills Carpets. All you really need to feel 
at home. They're the exciting new carpets 
made right — here in Western Canada. 
With the really wide selection of qualities 
... and colors that will floor you. Posh 
plush. Snttggle-up shag. Distinctive 
sculptured design. All in the latest carpet 
fibres that ensure carefree beauty for a / 
long, long time. Discoyer such exciting 
carpets as Pacific Surf, a two-inch ,iri
pie-tone shag in the warm colors of the. 
south seas. Or dabble your toes in Ebb­
tide, a 'plush shag' that combines good 
looks with minimum maintenance. Get all 
tlie pleasing details soon. Walk it over 
... with your nearest West mills dealer.
At first glance you might think that Naturalizes are just another 
good fashion shoe. Wait 'til you wear a pair! The difference is 
in the beautiful fit — something you really have to feel for your­
self. So, come in and try on a pair of Naturalizes. Try on several 
pairs. You'll want to wear them every moment of every busy 
day. Good selection of $lzes arid widths.
a—-Flatter with a well placed strap and Krlnkle colored, 
Blue, Black or White. .............      Pair $22
b—.Feather a simple little classic to complement rqany 
outfits. Popular Krlnkle finish in Bone and Black. ........
DuPont; Illustrated here is Pacific Surf - 
one of the few carpets fine enough 
to wear the DuPont Fashion Label.
c—-Bandit crosses the foot In an airy fashion. Choose 
this cool look in Red, White, Bone, Black and Navy. ....
d—--Weaver soft Imported perforated leather and a flex­
ible ribbed sole. Bone. ...............................   -
©—-Pock-A-Boo open heel strap, soft and supple pig­





Sports is a weird bag.
Can you imagine what some of our more popular national 
pastimes look like to one who has never seen it before.
Baseball or softball would have to be about the strangest 
sight for a newcomer. Hockey has some sense to it, although. 
people swarming over ice on metal runners chasing a little 
black rubber disc might not make too much sense. Basketball 
has a flowing motion, much the same as hockey, but also 
would seem strange. . „ ■ ■
In baseball one fellow hurls the ball at another guy In a 
different colored uniform. It seems to be a new form of glad- 
Itorial confrontation. The guy on the receiving end of the ball 
has only a small stick to protect himself.
Instead of going out and battering the first guy to a bloody 
pulp, as any self-respecting gladiator would do, he swings at the 
oncoming ball, obviously trying to keep it away from the other 
eight guys on the field who seem to be in cahoots with the fellow 
on the little hill.
The fellow on the mound, hereafter termed pitcher for 
simplicity’s sake, either doesn’t want to hit the guy with the 
stick (who we will call batter) or is a lousy shot.
If the batter hits the ball, he tries to run for a little 
square sack. The sack seems to have some mystical purpose, 
acting as sanctuaries much the same as criminals used to find 
safety, from the law in churches.
If he arrives safely, the pitcher takes the ball and tries for 
another fellow. The guy on the little sack (from now on called 
the runner because that’s how he got there) seems to take un­
necessary chances by straying away from his sanctuary.
If the batter hits the ball, he tries to reach the same spot 
occupated by the runner. The runner, seeing that there isn’t 
room for two of them, heads for the next sanctuary.
If the ball beats him there, or gets to the base that the new 
runner is trying to reach first, one or the other heads back to a 
little lean-to shack in obvious disgrace.
If the ball is hit hard and escapes the three people keeping 
watch in the distance, the runners keep on going. They run 
from sanctuary to sanctuary until they cross the point at 
which they started. Once past this point, they head back to 
the shack while comrades in the same outfits cheer and con­
gratulate them. -
Once a certain number of batters have been subdued at the 
start-finish point, or the ball gets to a sanctuary before a run­
ner, the teams change sides and the whole thing is repeated.
This account doesn’t “make sense? You try to explain base­
ball to somebody who has never seen it, or better still listen 
to an accounting of cricket, which I have never been able to 
understand.
These thoughts occurred to this writer Thursday night at a 
softball game in the Kelowna and District Senior B Softball 
League. 1
No slight Intended to the league, but when you think about 
it, softball is Indeed a strange game. -
How It Looks
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Mistakes Could Prove Fatal
When Playing Rutland Rovers
Room At Top For Dead End Kids 
Phillies, Expos Up Near Front
Statistics in the Kelowna and 
District Senior Men’s B Softball 
League after five games proves 
only one thing, don’t make mis­
takes when playing Rutland 
Rovers.
Rovers have taken an early 
lead in the standings, winning 
their first three games, while 
having only eight hits In the 
three contests. Three of the hits 
came off the bat of ’eft fielder 
Joe Uyeyama, the only Rover 
batter to have more than one 
hit.
Budget Boys hold down sec­
ond place in the league with 
one win against one loss while 
the new entry in the league, 
Treadgold’s Club 13, have won 
one game in three starts. Wil­
low Inn Willows ha/e yet to 
win after losing two straight.
Two players boast perfect 
plate performances, even though 
they have made only one trip 
each to the plate. Len Rad­
cliffe of the Budget Boys has 
the best record, with a seventh 
inning pinch hit home run that 
scored two runs in Boys’ 4-2 
loss to Rovers.
Ted Swordy of the Willows 
stroked a single in his only 
trip to the plate for another 
1.000 average.
A pair of Willows follow in 
the top batters category, de­
spite the fact their team hasn’t 
won a game. Ken Weninger 
and Rod Bennett each have 
three hits in six tries for .500 
averages, a record shared by 
four other players.
Wally Sehn of Club 13 has had 
two hits in four tries, one a 
solo home run, while another
Club 13 batter has one hit in 
two trips to the plate and made 
it worthwhile. Bob Dredger has 
played only a couple of innings 
this year but started the sea­
son off well with a grand slam 
inside-the-park home run to 
lead the league in runs batted 
in with four.
With Rovers winning their 
first three games, it’s only 
natural that their pitchers are 
leading in that department. Ken 
Hehn boasts the best record 
with two straight wins, going
the 
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRES
The Dead End Kids of the Na­
tional League East have discov­
ered room at the top.
And the new-found euphoria is 
catching for Philadelphia Phil­
lies and Montreal Expos.
“I. call my team the Blitz
Kids,” said Philadelphia man­
ager Frank Lucchesi, whose 
surprising Phillies are in second 
place after turning back San 
Francisco Giants 3-2 Friday 
night.
"It’s a team effort all the way 
down the line,” said Montreal 
manager Gene Mauch, explain­
ing the giddy atmosphere of the 
1972 Expos who are in third 
place after beating Los Angeles 
Dodgers 3-1.
The longtime also-rans have 
literally turned the East race 
' upside down. The Phillies fin­
ished last and the Expos were 
fifth last season and neither was 
given a chance to move any 
higher this year.
St. Louis Cardinals, a team 
that is one of the so-called pen­
nant contenders, is holding up 
the division, 5% games off the 
pace, after losing" to Atlanta 
Braves 2-1. The defending World 
Champion Pittsburgh Pirates, 
meanwhile, have dropped to 
fifth with a poor early-season 
start and continued to spin Fri­
day night when nipped 5-4 in 10 
innings by Cincinnati Reds.
ASTROS BEAT CUBS ,
Houston Astros, a surprising 
team in the National League 
West, defeated Chicago Cubs 3-0 
; and San Diego Padres, who are 
surprising no one this year, beat 
New York Mets 6-0 in the other 
National League games.
The Phillies’ victory, their 
12th in 18 games, was fashioned 
by one of the "kids” who is part 
of Lucchesi’s youth movement. 
Mike Anderson doubled home 1 
Don Money from first base with 
none out in the bottom of the 1 
ninth to pull out the triumph 
against nemisis Juan Marichal.
The 20-year-old Anderson was 
slump-ridden, batting a frustrat­
ing .146 before game time.
The game-winning hit gave 
the victory to room-mate Billy 
Champion, who gave up a pair 
of first-inning runs, then blank­
ed the Giants the rest of the 
way.
The Giants, last year’s West 
Division champions, stayed in 
last place with the loss. It was 
their 12th defeat in 14 games 
and Marichal’s fourth in five de­
cisions.
Montreal moved up in the 
East standings, one game be­
hind New York and Philadel­
phia, with what Mauch called a 
"sweet” victory.
"Nothing is sweeter than 
beating the Dodgers,” said 
Mauch. “And it looks even bet­
ter when you beat them at their 
own game-defence, running and 
pitching.”
Bill Stoneman scattered seven 
hits and Ron Hunt produced the 
winning runs with a two-run 
double in, the Montreal third.
Stoneman pitched out of sev­
eral jams by "going with my 
curve balls and sliders for most 
; of the early going." 
। "I didn’t have a good feel on 
I my fastballs," said Stoneman.
"Everytime I went to throw it 
; inside, it weht outside and ev- 
• erytlme I went to throw it out­
side, it went inside.”
Ryan's Express Picks Up Steam 
Even With Ryan Abandoning Zip
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
1 Ryan’s Express seems to be 
picking up steam even though 
the engineer isn’t going all out 
on the throttle.
'T've decided I can throw eas­
ier with better results,” Nolan 
Ryan of. California Angels said 
before railroading Milwaukee 
Brewers 4-0 Friday night on 
three hits and 14 strikeouts.
Ryan turned In some brilliant 
performances In several frus­
trating seasons with New York 
• Mets, Like the little girl with 
the curl, when he was good he 
was very, very good but when 
he was bad he was horrid.
The problem was that he 
didn’t always know where his 
, supercharged fast ball was 
1 headed.
"Ryan still wants to strike out 
all on the first pitch." said 
* pitching coach Tom Morgan 
after the lanky right-hander 
broke into the American Ixmgue 
with a four-hit shutout of Minne­
sota Twins but only lasted a 
total of 4 1-3 Innings In his next 
two starts.
Elsewhere, Baltimore Orioles 
edged Kansan City Royals 3-2, 
Texas Rangers nipped Detroit 
, Tigers 2-1, Minnesota whipped 
Boston Red Sox 5-2, Oakland 
Athletics downed New York 





Pattern Not Su rprising Oil Kings Win 
Orr Expects Long Series
NEW YORK (CP) — There’s 
nothing unusual in the pattern 
of play employed by the two 
teams involved in the Stanley 
Cup final.
Bobby Orr, Boston Bruins’ 
Hart and Norris trophies whi­
ner, was asked to comment Fri­
day on the style of game 




































Racers Head Back To Tillicum 
Racing Season Starts Sunday
TiUicum Raceway will open 
their new racing season Sun­
day, with time trials at 1 p.m. 
and races at 2, and a number 
of familiar faces are riturning 
to compete for top honors.
The first day’s events will
racers back are Frenchy





Last year’s track champion, 
Bruce Georgeson, has complet­
ely rebuilt his winning Dodge 
and will try to repeat his track 
success. Chuck Hayhurst, 1971 
Rookie of the Year, has also 
been busy over the winter 
months and will field a new ar 
to compete for top honors.
Veteran racer Ted Spencer 
will be back campaigning in the 
Cai-Van Special, and is expect­
ed to be a threat to George- 
son’s title. Trevor Rayston of 
Kelowna will be out for honors 
in his 1966 Ford Fairlane, re­
puted to be the best-looking 
Super Stock ever to race at 
Tillicum.
Paul Dunbar will enter a ’65 
Chevelle, while one of his pit­
men, King Kam has bought a 
’66 Chevelle and will be after 
the prizes this season.
In the modified class, track 
record holder Lyle “The Vik­
ing” Hickson will be oack with 
Pete Smirl of Kelowna and Joe 
Harvey of Westwold trying to 
better the 16.84 second ’ecord 
mark. Another modified pilot, 
Jim Cordich of Kelowna, has 
worked through the winter to 
prepare a top contender.
There is a ”hance that Wally 
Klim will not return to the 
track, having retired, but other
Sox shaded Cleveland Indians 
2-1.
Ryan fircballer fanned the 
Brewers in the second and sev­
enth innings and struck out at 
least one batter in every inning 
but the nlpth.
The Angels scored twice in 
the second on Andy'Kosco’s sin­
gle, a, triple by Leo Cardenas 
and Ken Brett's wild pitch and 
added two more in the third on 
singles by Ryan and Sandy Alo­
mar and sacrifice’ flies by Ken 
Berry and Vadn Pinson.
The Orioles rallied for three 
runs in the bottom of the eighth 
to bent Kansas City after Ed 
Kirkpatrick’s two-run homer in 
the top of the inning snapped a 
scoreless struggle,
Singles by Mark Belanger and 
pinch hitter Terry Crowley 
started the counter-attack and 
chased starter Mike Hedlund. 
Don Buford greeted reliever 
Tom Burgmelcr with a bunt sin­
gle and Belanger scored when 
third baseman Paul Schaal’s 
throw sailed past first base. 
Merv Rcttcnmund singled home 
the tying run and Boog Poy cU's 
sacrifice fly delivered the win­
ner.
which the action has swung 
from wide-open, to tight-check­
ing, to a free-skating game.
"If you go back over the sea­
son,” replied the young defen­
sive superstar, "you’ll see this 
is the pattern of game we’ve 
had with New York.”
Boston took the first two 
games of the best-of-seven ser­
ies to decide the 1971-72 Na­
tional Hockey League title at 
home, 6-5 and 2-1, and lost the 
third game here Thursday 
night, 5-2.
The two teams meet here 
again Sunday at 2 p.m. EDT.
"I’m not a bit surprised at the 
style of play In the games so 
far,”- Orr said. “I’ve felt all 
along it was going to be a long 
series and I don’t have any rea­
son to change my thinking 
now."
HITTING NOT HARD
Emile Francis, New York’s 
general manager-coach, said 
Friday the Ranger success in 
the third game was Boston’s in­
ability to solve the home team’s 
power play.
"New York ice is longer than 
Boston (Garden) and the cor­
ners are deeper,” Francis said. 
“This gives players on our 
power play more chances to 
manoeuvre and get the puck 
back to the point man.
“Because of its larger size (10 
feet longer than Boston Garden) 
and the players’ familiarity 
with the ice surface, this makes 
the Ranger power play work,” 
Francis added by way of ex­
plaining the three early goals in 
Thursday’s game when the 
Rangers scored with a man­
power advantage.
R a n g e r s’ Jean Ratelie, 
awarded the Lady Byng Trophy 
as the NHL’s player best com­
bining ability and sportsman­
ship at Friday's annual award’s 
luncheon here, was used spar- 
ingly by Francis after the first 
period after the New Yorkers 
gained a 3-1 lead.
“The early lead enabled us to 
rest Ratelie more than I in­
tended. But, there’s no sense
play between •*emates Vic. 
Hadfield and Rou Gilbert. , 
Earlier in the series Ratelie 
also saw duty on the Rangers' 
fourth line but the New York 
coach was forced to abandon 
that scheme when veteran Ron 
Stewart was knocked out of the 
playoffs with a broken jaw in 
the opening game.
Stewart's loss leaves Francis 
in a quandary. Two of Rangers’ 
defensive corps were injured in 
Thursday's game.
Veteran- Jim Neilson's status 
is questionable. He has strained 
knee ligaments. Rookie Ab 
DeMarco is more definite. Bos­
ton centre Garnet Bailey's skate 
inflicted a deep wound in De­
Marco's left thigh when the two 
fell along the boards and the 
young New York player will 
nvss the rest of the scries.
That reduced the healthy New 
York blueline brigade to three 
players for the final 10 minutes 
of the game.
“I told Glen Sather to get 
ready,” Francis recalled during 
Friday’s luncheon. “He has
goal by 
Fred Comrie at 5:02 of sudden-
death overtime gave Edmonton 
Oil K’ngs a 2-1 victory over Re< 
gina Pats and their second con­
secutive Western Canada Hoc­
key League championship.
Oil Kings now join Peterbor­
ough Petes and Cornwall Royals 
In a three-team tournament for 
the Memorial Cup, starting 
Tuesday in Ottawa.
Marcel Comeau gave Edmon­
ton a 1-0 lead midway through 
the second period, but rookie 
M'ke Wanchuk sent the game 
into overtime when he scor*4 . 
the Regina goal at 4:23 of/ 
third period. 11
In the overtime session, h.... 7 
‘ gina held a wide edge in play 
; and came close to winning it in 
‘ the first two minutes when Scott 
, Smith rattled a drive from di­
rectly in front of the Edmonton 
, goal.
Surprising so far in the series pushing him when he wasn't 










tact in a ppst-game round that 
was expected to produce much 
solid hitting, a game conducive 
to the success of both teams.
The three games to date have 
produced a lot of chippy play by 
both clubs, but no major infrac­
tions.
GOES ON POWER PLAY
Ratelie broke his ankle in a 
game March 1 and has since 
played only in the three games 
against Boston. Francis has 
been spotting his all-star centre 













Legion Win Handily On Field 
But Treadgold’s Win Game
Legion 23, Treadgold’s 8; but 
Treadgold’s came up the win-
ner by default as Legion could 
team for thenot field an entire 
Junior Babe Ruth contest Fri-
Du-
mont and Rick Clements. Drew 
Kitsch of Kelowna has moved 
on to the modified circuit but 
will' return for three big super 
modified events this vear.
The claimer class has been 
expanded, will ' offer a 
rougher type of action. Safety 
rules are just as strict, but in 
the claimer class a spectator 
may buy the car of his choice 
for $199.
“Doe* this mean you want Io 
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Although Legion easily de­
feated Treadgold’s on the field, 
the game will go down in the 
record books as a win for Tread­
gold’s. .
In another Junior Babe Ruth 
game Pacific 66 manhandled 
Firestone 14-1 with Don Thomp­
son pitching a one-hit gem. 
66-ers scored in every inning, 
while Firestone could only 
come up with a single ran in 
the second as they faced a hit- 
stingy Thompson on ’he mound.
Tony Senger took the loss, 
with Lawmsce Bradley taking 
over mound duties In relief.
Pacific 66 332 6—14 4 0
Firestone 010 0— 1 11
Thompson W and M. Bradley; 
Senger L, L. Bradley and Car­
ignan.
the top of the fourth but were 
unable to stop Chevrons in the 
bottom of the frame.
Rickey Galarneau picked up 
his second win in three starts, 
taking over in relief jf Hinchey
in the fourth inping. J. Yandel 
went the distance in taki.ig the 
loss.
about 10 games experience (on 
defence) in pro hockey.
"The man I’d normally drop 
back in a case like that would 
be Stewart. But he’s out.”
FRANCIS PONDERS
Francis was still pondering 
what action to take if Neilson is 
unable to dress Sunday. He has 
several possibilities to consider, 
none of which leaves him with a 
glowing sense of security.
He has Gary Doak, who 
dressed as the fifth defenceman 
in the first two games at Boston 
but whose chippy penalties 
pfoved costly to the Rangers.
He has Jim Dorey, a young 
veteran who played but one 
game after being acquired from 
Toronto Maple Leafs In Febru­
ary before suffering a dislo­
cated shoulder. Doctors would 
prefer that Dorey give the 
shoulder more time to mend.
Then there’s Steve Durbano, a 
rugged performer who collected 
a record 405 penalty minutes 
while performing with New 






Yandel L and Bootle; Hin­




(CP) — Farmer John Moore 
never runs iAto traffic snarl-ups 
on his way to work in this Staf­
fordshire to.vn he goes by bull. 
Moore’s mount is a 2,000-pound 
Hereford bull. “I don’t suggest 
that frustrated motorists sell 
their cars to take up this type of 
transport,” Moore, 30, warned. 






SPECIAL GROUP RATES 
We have special group 
rates for birthday parties, 
family outings, etc. 50c 
under 12, 65o adults.. For 
reservation Phone 5-5130.
Sat. & Sun. 1 p.m. on 
“Snacks”
NOW OPEN
NEW YORK (AP) — “If New 
York had won, everybody would 
have been talking about what a 
great game Bill Bradley 
played,” said Gail Goodrich of 
Los Angeles Lakers.
"But they didn’t,” he said, 
pausing to savor the moment, 
then adding: “We did.”
And by beating the Knicks 
116-111 in overtime Friday night 
in Madison Sqhare Garden, the 
Lakers, long frustrated trying 
for supremacy in , the National 
Basketball Association, moved 
within a step of finally wearing 
the crown that has slipped from 
their grasp since 1954.
That was the year they last 
won the championship—only 
back then they were known as 
Minneapolis Lakers. In 1960 
they moved to Los Angeles. 
Seven time since then they have 
made It to the finals. And seven 
times they have been thwarted, 
the last time In 1970 by the 
Knicks.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Skating champion Bar­
bara Ann Scott announced 
25 years ago today—in 1947 
—that she would return the 
car presented her by the 
Canadian government, lest 
. it interfere with her status 
in amateur sports. She had 
been warned off the gift by 
international sports officials 
but accepted a free car the 
following year after aga.n 
winning the international 
figure-skating champion­
ship.
Lions came up with ’wo runs 
in the first inning. and clinched 
the win with four in tne third as 
they handed Kinsmen a 6-3 set­
back in North Little League 
action Friday night.
Fred Kanigan shackled Kins­
men batters for three, h tless 
innings before being removed 
in favor of Hon Tostenson in the 
fourth inning. Tostenson got 
into trouble and was pulled for 
Lyle Ottenbreit in the ' fifth 
frame.
Richard Kardel suffered the 
loss, his first in two decisions 
this season. Mike Butcher hand­
ed Lions two scoreless innings 
after taking over m the fourth 
frame.
/James Howe rapped two 
doubles for Lions, with Kanigan 
and Barry Straza each hitting 
one two-base hit. Butcher got 
the big blast of the game with 
a long triple, while Don Smith 
clouted a double;
Kinsmen 100 120-3 4 6 
Lions 204 OOx—6 5 2
Kardel L, Butcher. (4) and 
Jorde, Niven (4); Kanigan W, 
Tostenson (4), Ottenbrelt (5) 
and Straza, Roche (4),
Bridge Chevrons and Legion 
locked up In a dose-scoring 
battle, with a two-run tally in 
the fourth Inning pulling Chev­
rons to a 7-S South Little Lea­
gue decision.
Danny Hinchey rapped a 
three-run double in the third 
inning to key a five run Chev­
ron explosion and carry them 
past Legion,
Legion went ahead again In
North Little League teams 
got off to a fast and close start, 
with two teams tied for the lead 
and the remaining four squads 
only two points behind in a 
four-way roadblock tor second
Midvalley lead the loop with 
two straight wins, while Lions 
have two wins and a loss with 
the setback against the top 
team. People's have lost one of 
two starts, while Kinsmen, OV 
’63 and OK Builders each have 
one win in their first three 
games.
In North Little League farm 
league scores Commonwealth 
defeated OK Redl-Mix 20-11, 
Price and Markle handed Olym­
pia Pizza a 40-6 drubbing and 
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Docs your enr lack power? Don't trade It, put In an 
Allstate remnnufactured engine. Find out about the 
21 month or 24,000 mile guarantee on complete 
engines. Example price for Chcv, and Pontiac 
230 eu. In, Similar low prices 
for other models, Exchange
Slmpxnnx-Scars: Automotive (28) I’linne Enquiries: 
■' Kelowna 763-38I4, ,
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD.
RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 
everything for the . . .
Contractor Industry —- Home Owner
2000 Spall Rd. Phone 763-4471
Racing 2:00 p.m.Time Trials 1:00
TILLICUM RACEWAY
VERNON
Admission: Adults $2,00 Students $1,50
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I New Phenomenon Noted I /■ • ' ' t I . '
I In Realm Of Medicine
Lots Of Noise, Some Violence
TORONTO (CP) - Ontario’s 
I new transplant legislation pro­
tects organ recipients against 
what Prof. Horace Krever calls 
a new phenomenon in medicine 
—the publicity-greedy doctor. 
| But it also protects surgeons 
I and other medical staff against 
outdated social taboos—espe- 
I dally the queasiness many peo­
ple feel about "mutilating” bod­
ies, says Prof. Krever, chair­
man of the committee that 
drafted the legislation last year.
I The Human Tissue Gift Act, 
I enacted last summer, forbids 
I disclosure of details about an 
organ transplant, except by per- 
I mission of the donor or recipi­
ent. Violators can. be fined 
I $1,000 or jailed for up to six 
I months.
Prof. Krever, a law professor 
at University of Western On­
tario in London, said in an in­
terview that this prohibition is 
designed to protect patients 
from a doctor “going on televi­
sion and telling the world about 
it—I call it the ‘Barnard 
syndrome* ”,
Dr. Christiaan Barnard, the 
South African surgeon, per­
formed the world’s first heart 
transplant.
Prof. Krever said the medical 
profession traditionally is close- 
mouthed about its accomplish­
ments, but transplants seem to 
have changed this.
a practice carried out before 
the .legislation was passed but 
with a great deal of uneasiness 
on the part of surgeons.
He said it had been "a legal 
problem in terms of consent to 
’mutilate’ a patient's body by 
surgery."
It was accepted that mutila­
tion through surgery was per­
missible in order to cure a pa­
tient, by repairing or removing 
a diseased organ, Prof. Krever 
said.
Mark Italy's Route To Polls
ROME (AP) - Italy votes 
this weekend after a noisy and 
sometimes violent campaign for 
elections that may nudge this 
country's politically splintered 
parliament to the rig* l.
Official electioneering ended 
at midnight Eriday night. Elec­
tors visit the polls Sunday and 
Monday after an interlude 
today.
with political bickering and dis-
New Ferry 
Plan Studied
VICTORIA (CP) — The prov­
incial government is looking into 
I the feasibility of establishing a 
new ferry service between Port 
Hardy on northern Vancouver 
Island and Ocean Falls and its 
neighboring communities on the 
central mainland coast.
I Resources Minister Ray Wil­
liston disclosed plans for the
I 1 ferry study here after a 
I closed-door meeting between 
I provincial government officials 
I I and representatives of C r o w n 
I I Zellerbach Canada Ltd. <
I The company announced last 
I month that it would close down 
I I its pulp and paper mill at Ocean 
| I Falls next March because the
I isolation of the town made its 
I operation uneconomic.
I Mr. Williston said the depart-
PROVIDES PROTECTION
In addition to muzzling talka­
tive doctors, the act also pro­
vides protection for organ recip­
ients from donors or relatives of 
donors seeking money.
Prof. Krever said that in Cali­
fornia some organ recipients 
had been "pressured” by the 
relatives of donors for payment.
In Ontario, “there have been 
a few instances of persons being 
distressed" by invasion of pri­
vacy after a transplant opera­
tion.
The ban on disclosure is not 
meant to apply to newspapers, 
Prof. Krever said, adding that 
he doubts that a publication 
could be successfully prosecuted 
on grounds of invasion of pri­
vacy.
One of the most important
CAUSED DOUBT
But "opening up someone who 
is perfectly healthy in order to 
remove a perfectly healthy 
organ" caused a great deal of 
doubt about the legal implica­
tions. '
Prof. Krever said the moral 
and legal taboos against mutila­
tion of a body, living or dead, 
are rooted in the past, when 
there was no valid reason for 
cutting up a cadaver.
Medical advances, beginning 
with corneal transplants, made 
new legislation imperative.
The new act, Prof. Krever 
said, facilitates transplants by 
making it impossible tor rela­
tives to veto a person's decision 
to donate their organs.
It also gives a hospital admin­
istrator authority to allow a 
dead person’s organs to be used 
in transplants if next-of-kin can­
not be reached to authorize it.
The legislation also serves to
Police wert out in force be­
cause it was the last legal night 
of campaigning and they 
wanted to guard against further 
outbreaks of violence by leftist 
and rightist extremists.
order.
The Christian Democrats, the 
backbone of Italian govern­
ments for 27 years, were fearful 
of losing votes to both the Fas­
cists and the Communist party, 
the latter the second-largest in 
Italy.
Premier Giulio Andreotti, who 
heads an all-Christian Demo­
cratic caretaker government, 
made an llth-hour appeal to re­
ject the extreme and support 
his "party of the centre.”
features of the act, he said, is I educate the public he said, by 
that it permits transplants of I removing "valid doubts” about 
organs between living persons, I transplants.
Newfoundland Has A Word
For Takeover Of Big Mill
I ment of highways is studying 
with insignia to be used on all The new insignia replaced the the possibility of operating a 
rolling stock on re-named old on the first of 200 new 150-car ferry, with a capacity for
government - owned railway. $16,000 wood chip cars. 1300-500 passengers, on a new
. I run from Port Hardy across 
' ” ~ : ' ~~ the Queen Charlotte Strait to
Wartime Documents Reveal
Canada Was In Cross-Fire
Bella Coola, Ocean 
Bella Bella.
The ferry would 






OTTAWA (CP) — Pressure 
. from British Prime Minister 
' Winston Churchill induced the 
' Canadian government to with-
hold officia' recognition from
Charles df Gaulle’s French
committee National Libera­
tion in 1941 irtime documents
ments its intention of according 
recognition.
Mr. Williston said the govern­
ment is also sending Les Hemp- 
sail, deputy minister for trade 
and industry, to make an on-
the-spot survey of other indus- 
I trial prospects in Oceans Falls, 
Later, however, London and: an(i Peter. Hemphill, of the B.C.
But In Rome brief clashes 
erupted after a rally by the 
neo-Fascist Italian Social Move­
ment. Witnesses said leftists 
with chains attacked a car 
driven by Fascist supporters. 
Minutes later extremists broke 
windows in the Piazza Farnese, 
near the scene of the Fascist 
rally.
In Milan, leftists wielding iron 
bars attacked a car distributing 
neo-Fascist campaign leaflets, 
police reported.
After today’s pause, Italy’s 37 
million voters pick the deputies 
and senators who will plot the 
country’s course for the next 
five years. The big question is 
whether any decisive trend will 





government and armed forces | 
of Turkey were set today to J 
combat a new phase of left-wing - 
violence after a Turkish airliner : 
was hijacked and guerrillas j 
wounded one of the country’s 
highest ranking generals.
Security operations were ex­
pected to be increased over a 
wide area of the country art v 
the armed forces were placed 
on a state of alert. All military 
leave was cancelled and the 
nightly curfew in Ankara was 
extended. . w . ...
Quilt Group 
: Meets Goyer
VANCOUVER (CP) — About 
20 members and sympathizers 
of the Fred Quilt Committee 
met with Solicitor General Jean- 
Pierre Goyer at the Hotel Van­
couver.
Mr. Goyer, sitting cross-legged 
on the carpeted floor with par­
liamentary secretary. Doug Hog­
arth, had promised the meeting 
upon being heckled by the com­
mittee at a scheduled speech. •
Shirley Smith, a committee 
member, complained the organ­
ization was not being allowed 
to visit penal institutions des­
pite an announced policy encour­
aging visits by other citizens.
She said that one leader, Clar­
ence Dennis, was specifically 
barred.
Mr. Goyer made no promises, 
but said he would look into the
reveal.
Churchill: hough personally 
in favor ol recognition as. was 
Canada’s Prime Minister Mac­
kenzie King, was anxious that 
nothing be done that would an­
tagonize United States Presi­
dent Franklin Roosevelt, an im­
placable foe of Gen. de Gaulle.
Just-released minutes of the 
war committee of Mackenzie 
King's cabinet show that Can­
ada was caught in the cross-fire 
of the running squabble between 
de Gaulle and Roosevelt, who 
thoroughly distrusted the 
French leader-in-exile.
External Affairs Undersecre­
tary Norman Robertson told a 
committee meeting July 21, 
1943, there was a strong argu­
ment for early action to help 
strengthen the French commit­
tee by at least qualified recogni­
tion.
Washington had been consider­
ing a joint instrument of recog­
nition “without apparent appre­
ciation of the Canadian posi­
tion.”
In the circumstances, said 
King, the British government 
had been informed that Canada 
would have to act on its own.
In view of an urgent request 
from London, however, no ac­
tion had been taken pending dis-
Forest Service, to look into the
feasibility of alternative wood 
processing products other than 
Pulp.
The minister said he has 
talked with representatives of an 
unidentified Japanese company 
which has reportedly expressed 
an interest in the possibilities 
ora lumbering operation in tha 
area._ _■
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) - 
"They’re not going to slinge any 
more out of the Newfoundland 
people,” Finance Minister C. 
Crosbie said in asking the legis­
lature to approve his govern­
ment’s proposed purchase of a 
giant linerboard mill and log­
ging operation.
Mr. Crosbie used several 
Newfoundland expressions in 
explaining how , the government 
would pay companies, headed 
by industrial promoter John C. 
Doyle, up to $5 million for the 
mill under construction at Ste­
phenville, and the southern Lab­
rador logging enterprise.
The government also would 
pay any part of an additional 
$5.5 million Canadian Javelin 
Ltd. claimed was invested in 
the projects if the company’s 
subsidiaries could prove the 
money actually was advanced 
to the mill and logging opera-
ment also would pay $100,000 for 
two buildings at Stephenville. 
The buildings, valued at $8 mil­
lion, were sold to Javelin for 
$250,000.
Collateral of $1.6 million, due 
to Canadian Javelin from Wa- 
bush Mines Ltd. as part of the 
payment for railway construc­
tion in Labrador but held by the 
government as security for mill 
guarantees, also would be re­
leased to Mr. Doyle’s company, 
the minister said.
The province would assume 
liabilities totalling $89,044,475 in 
loans and expenses and the bill 
also would authorize expendi­
ture Of an additional $50 million
M o s t politicians and noil 
watchers see two likely possibil­
ities. The new parliament could 
be divided as badly as the last 
one, continuing the political and 
economic instability of the last 
tw6 years. Or voters could shift 
to the right, which would make 
way for a centrist coalition gov­
ernment such as these which 
led Italy during the immediate 
post-war years.
For the last decade, a centre­
left coalition of Christian Demo­
crats and Socialists has gov­
erned. But their accord crum­
bled over a bill to allow divorce 
and measures to revive Italy’s 
once-booming, now-stagnant 
economy.
Some observers predict the 
neo-Fascist party, which has 
been capitalizing on leftist viol­
ence, may double its strength in 
parliament. They base this on 
gains the neo-Fascists scored in 
local elections a year ago and a 
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15 years in Kelowna 
535 Lawrence Ave. 762-2547
question.
"In all fairness, I cannot 
accept political activists in fed­
eral institutions," he said. "Thai 
applies to all people in Canada."
He said allowing activists in­
side prisons on visits would in­
vite disorder.
Replying to charges of RCMP 
racism, he said: "I’ve been told 
by the large majority of Indian 
groups I've met that they res­
pect the RCMP."
To which Quilt committee 
. members replied: They re on 
the federal payroll.
Angie Dennis, wife of Clar-
The French committee had 
been formed the previous month 
at Algiers, with de Gaulle and 
Gen. Henri Giratid as co-presi- 
dents. It was a successor to de 
Gaulle’s Free French National 
Committee, established after 
the fall of France in 1940.
Despite the co-presidency, the 
new organization was domi­
nated by de Gaulle, who suc­
ceeded in forcing out the Ameri­
can-backed Giraud within one 
year.
On Mr. Robertson's sugges­
tion, the war committee decided 
at its July 21 meeting that an 
approach should be made to 
Washington urging early con­
certed action to strengthen the 
French committee “by some 
form of at least Interim recogni­
missions with Churchill and : 
Roosevelt. ,
The next day, the thorny 
question was discussed at a 
meeting of the war committee 
attended by Churchill, in Can­
ada prior to one of his wartime , 
Quebec conferences with Roos­
evelt.
ADMITS PROBLEMS
The British prime minister 
said that despite the “difficul­
ties” encountered in regard to 
de Gaulle—a possible reference 
to his own sometimes—stormy 
relations with the strong-willed 
Frenchman—there was no deny­
ing his Identification with the 
French resistance.
He intended to urge the Amer­
ican president to agree to 
prompt action. If the Canadian 
government agreed, he would 
tell Roosevelt that Canada was 
anxious for an early settlement.
The result ,of the discussion 
was that the Canadian side ac­
cepted Churchill’s request that 
Canada take no action pending 
agreement with the U.S. on a 
common policy. It was agreed 
। that recognition, when agreed 
■ upon, should be simultaneous 
> among the Allies and on similar 
1 terms in each case.
“I would think the O c e a n 
Falls of tomorrow wouldn’t exist 
on a single entity of pulp as it 
does now. If it exists at all, it 
will be a fishing base, an edu­
cation base, and a timber handl­
ing base, mainly lumber but 
possibly utilizing some kind of 
pulp operation yet to be de­
fined,” Mr. Williston said.
"In other words, it could serve 
in the future as a service centre 
for the entire central coast of 
British Columbia,” he said.
tion.
Mr. Crosbie 'said the projects 
could cost $150 million by the 
time they are completed.
During a three-hour speech, 
launching second reading of a 
bill to authorize the government 
to complete the deal, Mr. Cros­
bie made frequent use of the 
word "sling.”
The word, thought to be a 
variation of slinch, meaning to 
sneak away, also is used here to 
describe a lazy person or some­
one adept at making a profit 
without investment.
Mr. Crosbie said the govern-
to complete the projects.
The mill, with a daily capac­
ity of 1,000 tons, is scheduled to 
begin production in October and 
will employ between 400 and 500 
persons. The logging operation 
is forecast to eventually provide 
work for 900.
The $5 million purchase price 
would be paid in two instal­
ments, the first $2.5 million to 
be passed over on passage of 
the biU.
The government would re­
serve the right to deduct from 
the remaining $2.5 million any 
bills or loans still owed by Jav­
elin before delivering the money 
within six months.
Opposition Leader Edward 
Roberts said in an interview 
outside the house the proposal 
represents a "sellout” to Mr. 
Doyle.
ROLLS ROYCE I 
CITROEN 
BMW - RENAULT 
Test Drive Them at 
PARTHENON MOTORS 
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University of Quebec at Mont­
real has announced that a 
four-year building plan which 
will create an ultra-modern 
campus for its 12,000 students in 
the downtown area. The univer­
sity, established in 1069, also 
has campuses in Trois-Rivieres, 
Rimouskl, Hull and Chicoutimi. 
Its students in Montreal are 
currently split up in several 
buildings In the downtown area.
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
Excavating • Bulldozing • Road Construction
• Gravel (pit run and crushed)
• Custom Crushing • Culverts
"Specializing in Subdivision Roads”
FREE ESTIMATES'
1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 762-4007
Bring your camper 
on this 20-hour 
inside passage 
mini-cruise!
, ence, said that in her native 
language a new word was,coined 
years ago when the, RCMP first 
had contact with Indians.
"Policemen are still referred 
to as ’nUchuken’ and it means 
literally 'someone who grabs 
us'," she said.
■ Mr. Goyer said a program of 
self-policing in Indian commun­
ities had already been estab­
lished.
"You : will experience the a 
difficulties with officers of your 
own race as you do now," he 
said, ।
Mr. Hogarth said he had pre­
pared a confidential report on 
the Fred Quilt inquest, but the 
report could not be made public, 
... . "We have to wait until the 
,-iMMfca.urt clears the case." he said. 
IflMlkrrcd Quilt died last Novcmr 
'MMrr, and Indians claimed he 
''w*7iad been beaten two days earl­
ier by an RCMP officer, An 
Inquest jury attached no blame, 
and provincial Atiorncy-Gcneral 
Les Peterson this week ordered 
a second inquest.
tion on the part of the United 
States,
Op Aug. 10, 1943, King told his 
war committee that "some 
time" previously the Canadian 
government had made known to 
the U.S. and British govern-
It was not until Oct. 23, 1944, 
two months after Paris was re­
captured from the Germans, 
that official recognition was ac­
corded.
De facto recognition, how­





If you're buying your house, you're eligible for a 
special Homeowner Loan at Associates any time you , 
need cash.
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That means we may be able to give you a better deal. 
Lower rates... or longer terms... or even both.
The amount you can horpw is limited only by the 
equity you have in your home. $5,000, $10,000, .
maybe $25,1)00 or more.
So if you have high-interest debts outstanding, or 
if you need cash for a second car, a boat, or any other 
good reason, talk to Associates about a low-interest 
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Of True Loan Value - 1st, 2nd, 3rd Mortgages
HOMES APPRAISED ON TODAY’S HIGH MARKET VALUES.
Borrow $1,500 — $25,000 or More
For any reason, whether your home is paid for or not.
Let the equity you have in your home work for you in lowering your monthly 





















month on the unpaid balance
amortized over 15 years, Open mortgage, prepay anytime. Shorter term loans 




Stc. 3 — 315 Bernard Ate.
Zenith 1313
Traveller* have called It “the most spectacular coastal 
scenery In the worldl" it’s the North Pacific's Island- 
sholtored Inside Passage, first discovered by early 
Spanish explorers. Now, sail it on the Queen of Prince 
Rupert, northbound or southbound, between Kelsey 
Bay on the northern Up of Vancouver Island, and Prince 
Rupert, the world’s thlrd-largest natural port, just below 
the Alaska panhandle.
Enjoy your own private stateroom, dine on fresh B.C. 
ealmon aboard a sleek, crulse-llke ship noted for 
friendly service. Photograph soaring mountain peaks.
massive glaciers, mountain waterfalls and format-clad 7/ 
Islets. /
Then, with your own camper, car or trailer, return via 
paved Canadian highways along the Totem Circle from 
Prince Rupert. Visit ’Kaan, famed authentic re-creation 
of an ancient Indian village, Set your sights on big 
game. Fishing? The beat/ You may even seo black bear 
scooping steelhead from the mighty Sheena River. 
Pass through old gold-rush country, sampling Cariboo 
country beef-steak along the way. Then head down the 
lovely Fraser River Valley to Vancouver and home, Or 
,.. do the trip In reverse.
Quean of Prince Rupert Schedule
Summer sailing* (May 8 - September 21) northbound 
from Kelsey Bey end southbound from Prince Rupert 
on alternate days.
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PROCLAIMING THE GOSPEL ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON ^Ramans^W^lt-is.
• By Alfred J. Buescher CHURCH SERVICES
Taking His turn at reading 
from the prophets during the 
Sabbath service at the Naz- 
i areth synagogue. Jesus read 
> Isaiah's prophecy regarding 
the Messiah.—Luke 4:16*18.,
When He had finished He 
identified Himself as the "an­
ointed one*' of Isaiah’s pro­
phecy, the one sent by God 
to redeem His people.—Luke 
4:19-21.
The churches must -send 
preachers to proclaim the gos­
pel, for men cannot call upon, 
nor believe in, a God of whom 
they know nothing.—Romans 
10:14*15.
Because faith comes from 
hearing God’s word, the gos­
pel message must be pro­
claimed world-wide.—Romans 
10:16-18.
Golden Text: Romans 1:16.
Okanagan Academy Succeeds 
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7:00 p.m.—Evening Worship 
WEDNESDAY
7:00, p.m.—Bible study and 
Prayer
A hearty welcome to all.
By GEORGE WHITELEY 
Courier Rutland Staff 
' Okanagan Academy is suc­
ceeding in ita aims of bringing 
atudents closer to God attain­
ing success in private life, says 
principal L. R. Kuhn.
Located on Hollywood Road 
across from Quigley Elemen­
tary School, the academy is 
operated by the Seventh-day 
Adventist Churches in Rutland, 
Kelowna and Winfield. Teaching 
adheres to the program laid 
out by the B.C. education de­
partment and the Canadian 
'Union Conference of Seventh- 
day Adventists. It leans strong­
ly on the Adventist teachings 
;concerning health and moral­
ity.
t "We try to put religious train- 
ling into all classes,” says Mr. 
Kuhn. “And every grade must 
have one period of religious in­
struction every day.” All child­
ren must attend these classes. 
' Established in 1920, the aca­
demy was across from the 
present SDA church on Gerts- 
mar Road until about four 
years ago, when it moved to its 
'present location a few blocks 
away. Rutland was chosen for 
the location because most Ad­
ventists in the area live near 
here.
; There are 172 pupils in Grad­
es 1-12, and 12 teachers. In 
Grades 1-6 there are two grades 
to each class, while Grades 7-12 
have one grade per class. The 
largest class is Grade 7 with 22 
pupils, the smallest Grade 12 
With six. All but a few of the 
children, and all the teachers, 
are Adventists.
“Beings church-related 
school, we feel members of 
our church should send their 
children here," says Mr. Kuhn. 
“We believe religion is the res­
ponsibility of the home, the 
school and the church." 
( The principal was a pupil 
here for aU but Grades 1 and 2, 
then graduated from Walla 
Walla College, an Adventist 
College in Washington. He 
taught here before going to 
Africa for eight and a\ half 
years to an SDA school. This 
is his first year as principal 
here.
Nine of the 12 teachers are 
Walla Walla graduates. One 
was certified from the Univer-
sity of Alberta, another from 
Andrews College, an SDA col­
lege in Michigan.
In the past teachers at pri­
vate schools were not certified 
in public schools, but Mr. Kuhn 
said this may be changed.
For the first four years, tea­
chers get about the same pay 
as those in public schools. Then 
public school teachers get 
about one-third to one-quarter 
more. But this apparently does 
not keep people from applying 
for jobs at the academy.
“We have about 30 applica­
tions for teaching positions 
starting in September, and we 
have only two teachers leav­
ing,’* says Mr. Kuhn. “One is 
going back to school, the other 
who is from Australia may go 
for further studies.’’ .
The principal said he thinks 
only about 12 Adventist child­
ren here attend public schools. 
These include three who were 
refused by the college.
Children who display poor 
citizenship may be suspended
Because parents have to pay 
twice for (he education of their 
children (they also pay taxes to 
public schools) there is more 
parental interest, says Mr. 
Kuhn. The academy has a 
Home and School Association. 
NOT TOO EARLY
SDA authorities do not be­
lieve in starting children learn­
ing too early. “It is recom­
mended that, in harmony with 
the tortructions from the Spirit 
of Prophecy, supported by the 
finding of medical science and 
leading educators, children 
should not be sent to school at 
too early an age,” says the 
prospectus. “There may be ex­
isting conditions which make it 
impossible for this instruction 
to be followed, but under no 
circumstances should pupils be
admitted to the first grade 
less they have attained the age 
of six by Sept. 15."
un-
Non-Adventist pupils may be 
admitted if the facilities and 
staff are sufficient, the ratio is 
not more than one non-Advent- 
ist to 16 Adventists, and the 
child’s character, scholastic 
ability and home background 
are suitable.
Legal excuses for absence dr 
lateness are illnesses, deaths in 
immediate families, or medical 
appointments. Three unexcused 
latenesses equal one unexcus­
ed absence. Pupils with three 
unexcused absences during a 
term are fined $10. Three ab­
sences from any class for any 
illegal reason, or discipline, will 
lower the letter grade for the 




Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 am.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Special program 
by the Male Choir 




Richter at Bernard 
INVITES YOU TO WORSHIP 
WITH US 
at
9:30 a.m.—In the Hall 
or
11:00 a.m.—In the Sanctuary
Disciplining May Be Done
Disciplining may be done for 
by the staff and expelled by the rough or uncouth behavior, pro­
board. They will not be allow- fanity or loose talk, attending 
ed back unless their attitudes theatres, dances or other “ques- 
and actions have completely । tionable” places of amusement, 
changed. The academy is not j eating between meals on school
equipped to handle “real pro­
blem children whose lives do 
not represent Christian stand­
ards,” the prospectus warns.
Fees vary from $220 a year 
for Grades 1 and 2 to $560 a 
year for Grade 12. Discounts 
are given for three or more! 
children in a family. Help is 
available from a student loan 
fund, churches .or members.
Final exams ' may not be 
written until accounts have 
been paid or arranged with the 
school board. Children will not 
be allowed to register if ar­
rangements. have not been 
made to pay outstanding ac­
counts.
"We could always have more 
equipment," says Mr. Kuhn, 
“but public school people say 
the same thing.”
In addition to fees, parents 
are responsible for getting 
children to and from school. 
Most live in the Rutland area, 
but some live in Kelowna, Win­
field, Vernon, Penticton and 
Salmon,Arm. Those who can­
not go home every day stay 
with local residents.
eating bet een eals on school
Former Kelowna Resident
Visits With Hawaiian Group
A former Kelowna resident, 
Miss Lois Liske, now living in






Pastor speaking at both, 
services
Wed., 7:30 pan. — Prayer 






1309 Bernard Avenue 
(Baptist Federation)
Rev. Ian Hind, B.A., B.D.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
Services of Worahip 
11 a.m.— ’
"LIGHTS ON AND 







2597 Richter Street 
(IOOF Hall)
SUNDAY 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a m.—Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
•hone 765-6551 or 764-4380 
A warm welcome to alL
Christian Science Church Services
Sunday Service 
11:00 a.m.












Tues., Thurs., Fri. 
2-4 p.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME
Hawaii, will accompany 20 Ha­
waiian high school students 
while they tour British Colum­
bia. The tour will include a 
five-day stop in Kelowna, which 
- is sponsored by First Lutheran 
Church here.
The students make up the 
chorus of the Hana High School 
in Hana, on the island at Maui. 
Miss Liske, the director of the 
group is the daughter of Rev. 
and Mrs. L. Liske of Kelowna. 
The group is scheduled to leave 
Hawaii on May 8 and begin 
their tour with a taped televi­
sion program In Seattle.
Following a tour and concert 
of Vancouver the choral group 
and Miss Liske will travel to
come to Kelowna bnd May 13.
While in Kelowna he choral 
group will perform concerts at 
the Kelowna Senior HlghSchool 
and at the Rutland High School 
on May IS. The visit to British 
Columbia will be the first trip 
off ^ie. Hawaiian Islands for the 
group who raised the money for 
the trip through donations from 
the people of their native town.
Priests lib’ 
Annoys Pope
VATICAN CITY (AP) - The 
Vatican expressed "astonish­
ment qnd grief" today over the 
creation of al **prle8t liberation" 
movement in Italy to challenge 
the power of the Pope and the 
bishops,
Vatican spokesman Frederico 
Alessandrinl made the comment 
in a statement.
A group of 210 priests and lay­
men launched the, movement in 
a secret meeting in Rome, 
in Rome.
It is the first organized chal­
lenge to the Roman Catholic 
Church hierarchy in Italy, 
wherp rebel priests are usually 
Isolated.
, CHURCH SURVEY
TORONTO (CP) - The 
Church of Scientology of Canada 
aaya n national survey of 3,000 
persona shows that less than 10 
per cent would go to a psychia­
trist if they had an emotional 
problem.
The group also laid that more 
than 60 pfr rent of those sur­
veyed felt the state of mental 
health services, In Cansda wan 
deplorable and that .memplny- 
ment was seen oy the major- 




AMMAN, Jordan (Reuter) — 
Jordan is to offer for study by 
world experts an Important ar­
chaeological. find which it 
claims contradicts the Bible's 
version of the conquest of Pales­
tine by the Jews.
The discovery, a large frag­
ment of plaster from a mud­
brick wall bearing a religious 
text in the Aramaic language, 
comes from a temple wall at 
Tell Deir Alla in the Jordan 
Valley.
It was discovered by a Dutch 
archaeological expedition under 
Dr. H. J. Franken in April, 1867, 
and deciphered in Holland be­
fore being returned to the Jor­
danian department of antiqui­
ties Tuesday.
It is claimed that the text 
does not conform with informa­
tion in the Bible about the his­
tory of Jordan’s Ghor region in 
the seventh century B.C. at the 
[ time of the kingdom of Judea.
Jordan's minister of tourism, 
Glialeb Barakat, intends to pul 
i the text at the disposal of world 
experts for study.
"For the first time the find 
corrects the errors of history 
told by the Zionists," ho said 
Tuesday.
Franken, In a press state­
ment, said the text confirms 
Tell Deir Alls as an ancient Jor­
danian sanctuary completely In­
dependent from the ancient He­
brew religion and Hebrew influx 
cnce during the period of the\ 
Judean kingdom. \ J
grounds, except by special per­
mission, chewing gum, bringing 
questionable literature, or im­
proper dress.
Long hair is out for boys, and 
they should “avoid' clothes that 
identify with faddish elements 
of a disreputable nature. Girls 
must have consistent hair col­
or, dresses, blouses and sweat­
ers "must have necklines that 
leave no room for reproach,” 
must not be sleeveless or trans­
parently sheer. Hemlines 
“should be modest according to 
respectable Christian stand­
ards.”
The principal may ask a vio­
lator to rectify his or her 
clothes or hair, and suspend 
them if this is not done.
Student office, holders must 
not have grades below C, have 
acceptable attitudes towards 
citizenship and uphold school 
principles. These conditions 
must have applied for the pre­
ceding semester as well as the 
current one. A person who is 
disciplined is suspended from 
office and not allowed to appear 
in school programs until the 
matter is cleared dp.
Definite home study times 
are urged. For Grades 5 and 6 
there should be at least 30 
minutes a day; for Grades 7-9, 
an hour and a half; for Grades 
10-12, two hours. Reports are 
issued quarterly. For the final 
grade, 60 per cent Is determin­
ed by tests, 40 per cent by dally 
work, but passing grades are 
not given unless students get 
at least 50 per cent in their 
daily work.
Tests or work missed can be 
made up if the students have 
been legally absent or late, and 
requests a teacher to allow the 
makeup within two days of the 
return to class.
Parental responsibilities are 
also spelled out. In addition to 
routine matters that parents of 
any child are expected to do, 
they are expected to “maintain 
the same high standards of the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church.”
“We haven’t pushed the com­
petitive sports angle.' We’d 
sooner push religious and 
health education,” says Mr.
Kuhn. “We try to get them in­
volved with church activities 
as much as possible.”
Programs with public schools 
are not encouraged because 
“generally we find inter-school 
programs end on a sour note. 
That was my experience in Af­
rica, too.”
The academy is subject to in­
spection by .public schools in­
spectors, but never has been 
while Mr. Kuhn has been there. 
The inspector said he is too 
busy.
Classes are smaller in higher 
grades because of dropouts. A 
few students go to adventist 
colleges in Alberta or the Un­
ited States.
Of 220. graudates between 
1945 - 71, half received or are 
working on college degrees. 
There are 26 teachers, 21 nurses, 
nine ministers, six medical doc­
tors, seven dentists, four labor­
atory and X-ray workers, five 
principals, three chiropractors, 
two nursing supervisors, one 
each in physiotherapy, medical 
records, the press, secretarial 
work and carpentry.
Of the total, 179 are still Ad­
ventists, as far as is known.
There were 50 students who 
finished their schooling in an­
other school. Half of these got 
[ degrees. The other half did not, 
but are in professions.
Those with degrees include 
eight nurses, seven teachers, 
four doctors, three laboratory 
personnel, a dentist, business 
person, chiropractor and su­
pervisor. People without de­
grees include five practical 
nurses, five secretaries, four 
teachers; four wives of church 
workers, three orderlies, two 
business people, one hospital ad­
ministrator and one Bible 
worker.
Most classes are from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m., but the bookkeeping 
class is from 8:20 a.m. to 9 
a.m. Physical education and 
band are from 3 p.m., to 3:45 
p.m.
Board members are elected 
by church members according 
to membership — 10 from the 
English church In Rutland, 
three from Kelowna, two from 
Winfield, and one from the Uk- 
ranian church here. Chairman 
is J. H. Thorp of Rutland. 
Meetings are the second Tues­
day of each month.
Listen to 
"PERSPECTIVE H” 
Sundays at 7:30 p.m. 
on CKOV Radio
Minister: R. T. Stable
Evangelical Church
Corner of Fuller and 
Richter Street 
Herald L. Adam, Minister
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST
2912 Tutt St. 
Phone 765-8212 
Rev.
S. L. Crick 
Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 





TUES., 7:30 P.M. 





,1 There were 133 community
swimming pools Ln Manitoba in
1ML II
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:00 p.m. 
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m,_
Thurs. Y.F. 7:30 p.m.






Rev. John M. Davidson
11:00 a.m.—Worship 
Guest Speaker —
Mr. L. North 










Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath School — 9:30 a.m., 
Worship ....------11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Edward Teranskl 
Phone 765-6645
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH - 
Gertsmsr Rd. Rutland Rd.












Phis th© Preacher Kids & The Schabcrs \
Monday, May 15, at 8:00 p.m.
in the Community Theatre
Advance Tickets: Adults $2.50, Under 16 $1.50
All tickets 50f more at door.
All ADVANCE tickets may be obtained nt the 
Gospel Den.











Worship Service (E> 





(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) 
Corner of Bernard Ave. 
\ and Burtch Rd. 
Rev. E. Rath, Fatter
1 Phone 763-7647
The Lutheran Hour










(Affiliation Conf, of 
Mennonites) 
Comer Ethel A Stockwell 
Pastor Rev. J. Enns 
Phone 3-2040
Sunday 
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:15 pan. 
Musical Program 
Wednesday, 7:15 pan. 
Bible Study and Prayer 





3-4853 Rev. A. Kahlke 5-9297
SUNDAY 
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Communion 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study — 
Prayer
FRIDAY 




1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. H. James, Pastor
0:50 a.m.—Sunday School





Bernard A Vineland Bt. 
Pastor . . . Rev. J. Stocsz
Ph. 3-4409
Sunday School for All 9:45
Morning Service 10:45
Thome: "Duties In tho 
Brotherhood”
Evening Service ...... 7:15
Theme: "The Depth of 
Ills Love." v




(next to High School) 
Pastor: Jamea E, Storey 
Sunday School .. 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m. 
nnil’7:15 p.m, 
Fellowship of Evangelical 




Stilllogfleet Rd. off Guisachan 
Rev. BUI Spletzer, Pastor 
9:45—Sunday School 
11:00—MORNING WORSHIP 
“Sharing the Redemptive Gospel” 
7:15—Evening Evangel 
at Church Cancelled 
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service 
will be shared with Evangelical 
Free, in Rutland, all welcome.
Wed., May, 10 — 7:30 p.m. 
Briercrest Bible Institute Male Quartet






Monday 7 p.m. 
Colonists and 
Battalion
Minister: Rev. J. Schroeder 









Pilgrims, Stockadera and 
Alliance Youth Fellowship
You are always WELCOME at the Bible 
believing and preaching church.
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North American Baptist
General Conference, 
Corner of Spall and Springfield Roads 
Rev. John Wollenberg — Pastor
9:45—Sunday School Hour: There’s a class for YOU! 
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
“THE PRICE OF VICTORYl” 
, Communion Service
7:00—The Hom* of Inspiration
Library Sunday — Special emphasis on 
Christian Books and literature, 
Tue. 7:00 - Youth Night.
Wed., 7:30 — Bible Study and Prayer Service, 
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS YOU AT 















p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
__-............. . , ..... .. 1450 BERTRAM ST.
tabernacle
Monday, 6:49 p.m. 
Crusaders
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Bible Study
Wednesday, 10 a.m. , 
Ladles' Prayer 
Meeting




A. R, Kalamen 










WELCOME TO THE FRIENDLY, FAMILY CHURCH
























ajk. 25. German 
MW ” river 


























































































DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it
b LONGFELLO W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
csed for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
CRYPTOQUOTES
’qco kv obcb dktvkc ubpo zpgcv
HNT DCPJC PRE HNT ZKOKPQ
KDAKLQELRY.-OBC ALAQC .
Yesterday's Cryptoqaote: CLEVERNESS IS SERVICEABLE 
JOB EVERYTHING, SUFFICIENT FOB NOTHINGv-AMIEL
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
She Has Question 
Prior To Wedding
By Georgo C. ThMteaon. M.D.
Dear Doctor: I have a daugh­
ter who is 28 and who has never 
had a period.
She has been examined by a 
doctor who says she can live a 
married life.
Can she get pregnant—Mrs.
B.L.T.
Whether or not she can, as 
you say, lead a married life is a 
question that's subject to many 
factors that I can't predict but I 
would say that if her doctor has 
told her this, he has good rea­
son.
As to a possible pregnancy, 
this is very unlikely in amenor­
rhea, the medical term for ab­
sence of menstruation. Since 
she has never had a.period, the 
amenorrhea In your daughter's 
case Is undoubtedly what is 
called ’’primary" as opposed to 
“secondary." (In secondary 
types, menstruation stops after 
it has begun.)
It is rather uncommon but 
there are other women who 
have never experienced men­
struation.
The cause is usually under- 
functioning of the glandular sys­
tem—the pituitary, thyroid, 
ovaries, or all of them.
At her age, I’d say the 
chances of this condition revers­
ing itself are very minimal.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Wha 
good are flu shots? My husband 
and I are 70 and 62, had flu 
shots but still got the flu so bad. 
So why spend the money, if we 
get the flu? Were we given too 
















UWAU-y TOO heavy 1
/we HAP"'
HOT coze OP iwe PLAN6r/5g^H 















include some, especially the eld­
erly, who have chronic ailments 
(lungs, heart, etc.) and need 
what protectionis possible 
against a case of flu which to 
them would be particularly bar- 
zardous.
One problem is that flu exists 
in various strains, so the flu 
vaccine is produced with sev­
eral strains represented in it. Il 
a new strain appears, then the 
vaccine has to be modified, as 
has happened.
Finally, the intensity of expo­
sure to the germs has a bear­
ing. The vaccine may protect 
fully against light exposure but 
not against intense exposure. At 
your age, this protection should 
bo-taken annually.
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: I am 
and my face looks like a disas­
ter because my eyebrows are 
terribly bushy and grow across 
the bridge of my nose. It’s be- 
glhning to look like one long 
eyebrow.
I’ve thought of plucking them 
but have heard that plucking 
only stimulates more growth.
My mom won’t let me go to a 
doctor and get the hairs perma­
nently removed. Is there any 
solution that I could use at 
home which would be fairly per­
manent?—J.R.S.
Nobody has ever claimed that 
flu vaccine was 100 per cent 
effective but if it prevents or 
moderates three cases out of 
four, it is still doing a lot of 
good. The vaccine can make the 
difference in the attack, causing 
it to be milder.
It is recommended, primarily 
for "high risk” people, which
Plucking d o e s n’t stimulate 
growth. True, the hairs will 
grow in again in time, but they 
can be plucked again. I don’t 
know of any permanent method 
of removal except electrolysis, 
which, by the way, isn’t done by 
doctors but by trained electrolo- 
gists. It mom relents and per­
mits that, be sure to go to a 
registered electrologist. Your 
doctor probably can refer you to 
a reliable one.: .
Note to F.P.: Best guide to 
finding a plastic surgeon is to 
consult your regular physician 
and ask him to refer you to one 














King Maximilian i 
<ns6-l625) oA BAVARIA 
' WAS THE FATHER OF 
4 QUEENS ANDA KM&i 
AND THS GRANDFATHER OF _ 
2 EMPERORS AND W EMPRESS
GLOOM CASTLE 
M DoUAR.'SCOnAHD, 
IS IDCATED BETWEEN 2 RJVS2S 
MMED THE HATEROFCARE, 
AND THE MWER OF SORROW
life Peucam eh. ___
. MUCH HAS BEEN FOUND Iff DEPTHS OF 300IF®€ 
CAN STRETCH TTS MOUTH AND GULLET 
TOSMUOKf FtSH&R6ER THANfTSELF
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi




VANCOUVER (CP) - A fed­
eral government proposal Dial 
me convicts bo, allowed to 
nerve part of their prison terms 
as boarders with seiilor citizens 
will not be undertaken without 
consultation with senior citizen 
organizations, Solicitor General 
Jean-Plcrre Coyer mid.
Mr. Goyer, on the first day ol 
a three-day visit to British Col- 
vmbla, told the Elizabeth Fry 
Society that ho would discuss 
the plnn with a senior cltlsens’ 
5roup In Vancouver on Satur- 
ay.
"Some men In prison are des­
perate and dangerous and they 
w‘ll stay in prison," he said, 
"But many inmates inilfcr emo­
tional Instability due often (o 




By B. JAY BECKER slam for a score of 1,660 points. 
He naturally thought that even 
If his ace of spades was not a 
trick. South was likely to have 
the ace of hearts. With both 
possibilities going up in smoke, 
West had to pay off to the slam.
At the second table, the bid­








I HAVE SOME 
SPARE TIME- 
• I GUESS ' 
I SHOULD DO 
SOMETHING < 
G3NSTRUCTIVE
BUT! REALLY DIDN’T 
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KXJ GAVE U3 MATERIAL TOR ONE
OF THE MOST EXCITING ADVERTISING 
CAMPAIGNS TO EVER LAUNCH A
NEW CAR/
BUBBA RNCn—WHO 








Bmrth Wert North Bart
Dble
Opening lead—ace of spades.
From a team of four match 
comes this deal where, at the 
first table, the bidding went as 
shown. In jumping to five 
spades, East followed the prin­
ciple that if you decide to pre­
empt in a given situation you 
should at once bid as high as 
you are willing to eventually 
go—and let partner do the rest.
Certainly it is hard to fault 
West for doubling six hearts, 
even though South made the
Here East adopted an. entire­
ly different approach by bid­
ding only three spades at his 
first opportunity. He elected to 
take his time and crawl into a 
spade contract by slow and 
easy steps.
Ultimately he got doubled at 
five spades and—when North 
chose the ace of hearts as his 
opening lead—West had no 
trouble making the contract, 
thus adding a further 650 points 
to his teammates’ huge score at 
the first table.
Declarer ruffed the heart 
lead in dummy, crossed to the 
ace of spades, discarded dum­
my’s two diamonds on the K-C 
of hearts, and exited with the 
ten of clubs. South won, but 
could not prevent West from 












Aries (March 21-April 19): Do 
your accustomed share in the 
community rituals. Then make 
a personal holiday of the rest ol 
It but include prayer and medi­
tation.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): If 
you are not staying home, seek 
out relative strangers for an im­
personally aloof sort of day. Re­
flect on recent events.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Don't get upset on learning you 
do not fit in others' plans; make 
your own; rely on your own re­
sources. You have a lot to do.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Use 
evory opportunity to commune 
with yourself, explore mixed 
feelings, conflicts. You may be 
able to avoid future difficulty.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Your 
pride is on the surface and 
likely to be careless about 
money. Getting anything done 
Is, of course, strictly up to you.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Keep yourself visible to those 
you care about, as communica­
tion tends to snags in this other­
wise calm Sunday.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Set 
yourself aside from the nibbling 
discontent that Is around you. 
It's possible to find serenity in 
meditation or serious study.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21); 
While others are mildly restless 
or running alrout in circles, you 
are likely to overreact. Slow 
down and let yourself rest. .
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Single-minded plans simply do 
not mesh. Consult, compromise, 
discuss, lose some time, but co­
operate on something worth 
doing.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Home life Is more appealing 
today. Visiting might involve 
disilluslonmcnts. Time out for
actually foisting the responsibil­
ities onto someone else. Earn- 
ngs follow your efforts, al­
though belatedly.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Pace your efforts, co-operation 
has lasting and beneficial re­
sults. Compare notes with peo­
ple of similar interests.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Do 
something direct about your 
most anfioying problem. Accept 
all the technical advice you can 
find. Others depend on your ex­
ample.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Those you see as busybodies 
may in reality be helpful, given 
guidance and tolerance. Pay at­
tention to long-range future 
plans.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): By 
presenting a bold front you will 
find co-operation from those 
who hold power, Review your 
financial arrangements and 
make carefully planned im­
provements.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Co­
operative ventures are strongly 
favored. It is a better time for 
attentive listening than for any 
type of publicity effort.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Con­
sider your own health and work­
ing c o n d 111 o n s first. Under 
present conditions, you can ben. 
efit from a reasonable presenta­
tion.
Scorpio (Oct, 23-Nov. 21): Ro­
mance glenmA, promises sur­
prises. In spreading good 
humor, you will bo amazed by 
how much of. Its beneficial ef-
this ary must wakb up/ 
BE ALERT/AN ALERT CITY 
19 A RICH CITY
HEWA3 )'









NOW, WHAT DIP 46 
COME OUER TO TALK 
TO ME ABOUT?,
not treat them as human beings 
and make their reintegration in 
society easier?
”It la not acceptable that the 
police only make arrests, the 
courts only pass judgment and
prison authorities only punish 
and reform. Rehabilitation is a 
dynamic process and nil citizens 
must be Involved In as many 
programs as possible."
lie invites! police officers,
judged and privates citizens to 
"come out and address our In­
mates, to give pre-release 
•classes’ In order to break down 
the barrier before our men 
leave the Institution." ■ '
Mr. Goyer’s visit to B.C. In­
cludes a ceremony today in Vic­
toria opening a construction pro­
ject at William Head Institution,
simple loafing Is quite all right.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. IB): 
Gather a few very close friends 
about you, compare notes, offer 
mutual encouragement. The 
week ahead poses a strong chal­
lenge.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Family and community Inter­
ests still take priority. You "may 
have to serve beyond what is 
convenient. If so, do It cheer­
fully.
Monday, May 8
Arles (March. 21-April UH: 
i, You can let others lead without
forts reflect back to your well­
being.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): I 
Bring your problems into any 
surrounding social situation and 
let others try to find answers 
with you. The easy word does 
It!
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan, 19); 
Creative whims or habit 
changes are Inclined to succeed 
promptly, according to your de­
termination. Express your feel- 1 
Ings toward your loved ones. I
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18); 
The current deals you are cn- 
gaged In - are Inconclusive 
enough to keep you out of mak­
ing a big nCwoiie. Social activi­
ties are Important.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 29); 
You're off to a lively start with 
an Idea that stirs humor and 
co-operation. Remember that 
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CAN'T USE IT? WHY KEEP IT? SELL IT FAST WITH A COURIER WANT AD.
FOR FAST AND EFFICIENT ASSISTANCE PHONE 763-3228.








Phone orders collect 
Business-r545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.




North American Van Unes Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 




Cement Work of all kinds, 
framing, remodelling, fences, 





Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T. Th, S. tf'
VACUUM CLEANERS
S, tf






SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012 tf
1. BIRTHS
A GOOD NEWS STORY: When you 
announce the birth of your child in 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, you have 
• permanent record In print for Baby'* 
Book*. Family Tree Record* and clip-
pings are available to tell the 
news to friends and relative* tn 
far away place*. A Kelowna 






PESTES • ALBELUHN - Mr. and Mn. 
Samuel Pestes of Winfield are pleased 
to announce the engagement of their 
only daughter. Linda Margaret to El­
mer Larry Albeluhn. son of Mr. and 
Mn. Helmut Albeluhn of Glenmore. 
The wedding is planned for early June. 
233




BLACKETT — Passed away on May 
3rd. 1972. Henry Ernest (Harry) Black­
ett. axed 79 year*, late of 1050 Leat- 
head Rd.. Rutland. Surviving are hl* 
wife. Susan, in Kelowna; two sisters, 
Edna (Mn. Fred Hare) and Martha 
(Mn. Fred Storey), in County Durham, 
England: several nieces and nephews 
also in England. He was predeceased by 
two alsten and three brother*. Fun­
eral services for the late Mr. Blackett
will be held from Day’s Chapel 
Remembrance on Monday. May Sth 
11:00 a.m. with Reverend Father 
C. Bastedo officiating. Cremation 
follow. In lieu of flowers, donation 
the Canadian Cancer Society, would 
appreciated. Day’s Funeral Home 









VALLEE — In loving memory of our 
mother and grandmother. Mn. S. 
Vallee. May 7. 1971.
Peacefully sleeping, resting at last.
The world’s weary troubles and trials 
are past.
In silence she suffered, in. patience she 
bore.
Till God called her home to suffer no 
more.
—The Herzog and Hewlett families. 
____ ________ 233
HEWITT — In loving memory of Har­
old James Hewitt who passed away on 
May 7, 1971.
Gone from us but leaving memories 
Death can never take away. 
Memories that will always linger.
—Lovingly remembered by his wife 
and family. 233
DEMSKY — Passed away on May 4th. 
1972, Mrs. Wilhelmine Demsky, aged 
77 years, late of 771 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. Surviving are her loving 
husband, Reinhold, and one sister, Mrs. 
Emelle Steinbrenner, ol Calgary, Al­
berta. Funeral services for the late 
Mrs. Demsky will be held from the 
First Lutheran Church on Monday. May 
8th at 1:30 p.m. with Pastor Ernest 
Rath officiating. Interment to follow 
in the Lakeview Memorial Park. Day’s 
Funeral Home is in charge of the ar-
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 




B.C. HEART FOUNDATION .- DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
- Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box
186. tf




in Air-Conditioned Comfort 
$250.00 Pot of Prizes 
for EVERY League of 12 Teams 
or over.
Leagues Bowl 8 Weeks, pay re­
gular lineage arid double prize
money.
Ladies’ Coffee League May 9,
4. ENGAGEMENTS
GRETSINGER - BRAWLEY: Mr. and 
Mn. Samuel H. Gretslnger of Kelowna 
take pleasure in announcing the en­
gagement of their daughter, Louise 
Ruth to Gerald D. Brawley, son of 
Mr*. Lucille Brawley, of' Portland, 
Oregon. Wedding will take place on 
May 27 at Faith Gospel Church at
9:30 a.m.
Mixed Leagues 8 p.m. 
Tues., Wed., Thurs.
Starting May 9, 10 and 11






ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
STARTS COURSE SESSIONS FEE
Mon., May 8 Fondue Cooking............... 2 $4.00
Supermarket Cashier (Fully 
booked) ................ ..............4 8 00
Tues., May 9 Defensive Driving.....................4 10.00
Wed., May 10 Fondue Cooking — Rutland 
Junior Secondary School 2 4.00
Sat., May 13 Defensive Driving — 
< 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 1 10.00
Tues., May 16 Flycasting ................................ 3 6.00
Mon., May 22 Motor Cycle Training—Begin­
ners. (Fee Includes free 
use of bike) .. ................. 5 20.00
ALL CLASSES ARE HELD IN THE KELOWNA 
DARY SCHOOL AND START AT 7:30 P.M.
SECON­
UNLESS
OTHERWISE LISTED. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
PLEASE TELEPHONE 762-4891,
8. COMING EVENTS
THE SEPARATE SWINGERS CLUR 
meeting and social on Saturday, May 
e at 0:00 p.m, Member* and Invited 
gueate only, For information regarding 
thia club write P.O, Box 534. Kelowna, 
Pleaso remember the deadline fur 
registration for our May 20-22 event
Is thia Saturday. 233
OKANAGAN SYMPHONY SPRING 
Concert featuring the Okanagan fiym- 
f>hony Choir with Symphony Orcheatr*. 
hree guest arlhta. May 7th, 2-00 p.m. 
Community Thenrte. Ticket* at door 
or Music Box, M adult, 73o student,
•3 family. 231
LADIES* AUXILIARY TO THE WEST- 
bank Yncht Club h holding It* 7th an- 
nual "I'aihlon* Afloat” aboard the 
M.V. Pendorl. May 24th at 10 a.m.________ ;___
RUMMAGE AND PLANT HALE BY 
tiouth Kelowna Lndlct' Auxiliary, Wed- 
■ nrsday. M»y 10 at li!0 p.m. in the
Women'* Institute 11*11. 211
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL 
’CANVAS GOODS. VENETIAN BUNDS 
•nd BwnlngB—••leaand service. General 
repair* and harrtwara. Valley Canvas 
and Awnlnrt* 3»O Highway 33 Weal, 
Rutland, TW-Jm. W. S. it
\ 12. HOSOKAIS
ALCOHOLICB ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
PO Box 587, Kelowu*. B.C, Trlepbooe 
7W-5M3, ULMM or in Wlnti.ld
7CM107. I* ther* • diiaktu problrm 
In your home? Contact Al-Anoo «| 7»- 
«7$ or 7fc)«r4n.  , it
KLKCntOMnUB - GKNTLK. We. 
nedieslly approved nwthod. Hiahty- 
quatUlrd mmiMo* with maay year* ex- 
pertrncu. F*r further Intomatloa. trle- 
phona Ihlen Gray. 7$1WI$. . U
• FISH." niK help tour neuTil 
bor greup. aerd* proph to help man 
Iha phone*. Hase >ou 1$ *p«ie heart 
•wire a month, day or nlchif Ph«»a 
telephone 7«24Mi. * *, JU
JADE PALACE
LAKESHORE and MISSION CREEK 
PHONE 4-4545
CHINESE SMORGASBORD
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
from 6 to 8 p.m.
PRICE 2.75 CHILDREN 1.49
CABARET
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW
We specialize in Take-Out Orders
SERVING KELOWNA, RUTLAND and MISSION
Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Fri. and Sat., 5 p.m. to 3 a.m.
CLOSED MONDAYS Th., F, S, tf
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
requests families to take their 
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS 
away by May 15th.
Return them October 15th. 
FRESH FLOWERS WELCOME 
William D. Hagel — Manager 




is moving to 
No. 1 2979 PANDOSY 
STREET
as of May 1st.
240
15. HOUSES FOR RENT~
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at MacKenzie Manor fiveplex. 
MacKenzie Road. Rutland. Two baths, 
2<ii bedrooms, spacious living, some 
children welcome, water and garbage 
Collection free. $135 per month. No pets.
Telephone 763-3472 or 769-4546. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ROYAL APTS
543 ROWCLIFFE AVE
16. APTS. FOR RENT
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex in Westbank. Children and small 
pet* welcome. Telephone 768-5262. tf
AVAILABLE NOW _ TWO BEDROOM 
unit* tn Rutland fourplex. Close tn.
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR HOUSE- 
keeplng room. Only male pensioner 
need apply. Non drinker. Can at 433
Lawrence Avenue. «
3 and 1 bedroom suites. Air 
conditioning, elevator, under 
park, free laundry. Reduction 
for tenants 65 . or over. No 
children or pets.




located adjacent to 
Centennial Park, Rutland
NOW RENTING
1 and 2 Bedroom Suites 





THE LATEST IN 
APARTMENT LIVING
THE BROCKTON MANOR 
1831 Pandosy Street.
Select your suite now 
for June 1st occupancy
To view:
PHONE 763-3685
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEXES IN 
Winfield. Spacious units, large living 
room, utility room, carport, water in­
cluded. close to schools, $155 up. Pos­
session June 1st. Down $145. Immediate 
possession. Lupton Agencies 762-4400. 234
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixylex in Rutland on Briarwood Road 
(Hose to school and (hopping centre. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone
764-4001. tf
BRAND NEW FOURPLEX UNITS IN 
Rutland, offering two bedrooms. IM: 
•baths, air conditioning, cable television. 
Available "June 1. H. Maddocks. 765- 
6218. tf 
NEW TWO BEDROOM, 1V4 BATH, 
fourplex in Rutland, across from school. 
Available June 1. $150 and $155 per 
month. Call Joe Limberger at 763-2338,
or Collinson's 762-3713. tf
50% DISCOUNT ON FIRST MONTH’S 
rent, on two bedroom duplex in Rut­
land. Immediate possession. $150 per 
month. Telephone 762-3414, days on'v.
234
SPACIOUS. NEWLY REMODELLED 
duplex. 'Three bedrooms, shag carpets, 
stove, half basement. 305 Highway 33 
East, Rutland. $150 monthly. Evenings, 
764-7330; ' .234
NICE LARGE 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
carpeted living room and master bed­
room. Full basement, $145 per month. 
No pets. Available May 15. Telephone
765-6190. 234
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
basement suite on Spall Road — large 
lot. $175 per month. Available immedi­
ately. Call Lakeland Realty 763-4343. 
235
DUPLEX FOR RENT. IMMEDIATE 
occupancy. Three bedrooms on main 
floor, carport and full basement. Tele- 
phone 765-8815. tf
WESTBANK DUPLEX. TWO BED- 
rooms. laundry room, carpeting through­
out. carport. Available May 1st. $130
per month. Telephone 768-5875.
*
*










23 UP-AND-COMING STARS NEED 
your help as the Mualcgl Director for 
the prospective Sweet Adelines of Kel­
owna. Are you the person who cun 
help? Please telephono 762-0894 or 7"'
5544. 231
GENT, 33, SINGLE, INTERESTED IN 
travel, wishes to correspond with ladv 
around Kelowna, Roland Goldsbrnugli, 
c/o Chief Post Olllde, Auckland, New 
Zealand. 233
SERIOUS MINDED PEOPLE SEEK 
suitable partner* ihrouRh The Match­
maker, Box 332#, Courtenay, H.C.- 
Why wait? . ' s. 291
13. LOST AND FOUND
IMPERIAL- APARTMENTS. ONE AND 
two bedroom suite*, no Children or 
pet*. Telephone TO44246. tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FREE ACCOMMODATION FOR LADY 
pensioner or student by widow who will 
share home. Kelowna area, references. 
Reply to Box A673. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 227, 233
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT. 
Light housekeeping faclliUes. Private 
bathroom available. For working gentle-
SLEEPING ROOM FOR STEADILY 
employed, respectable gentleman. Low 
monthly rent. No cooking faculties. Tele- 
phone 762-4778.U
FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOM WITH 
cooking facilities, behind Supcr-Valu. 
available immediately. Telephone 763-
17. ROOMS FOR RENT 
FURNISHED TWO ROOM BASEMENT 
suit* in Capri area. Telephone 763-8* M. 
____________ .______________ 233 
SLEEPING ROOM. BUILT IN DESK, 
etc. Student preferred. Telephone 762-
7204 after 8 p.m. 333
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE-
7364. 233
man. Telephone 762-0220. tf
man. Telephone 763-3763. 233
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING 
gentleman.. Telephone 762-3835. 233
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance. Gentleman only. Tele- 
phone 763-3815. tf
FULLY FURNISHED BEDROOM WITH 
use of kitchen, close to dowtown. Tele-
phone 762-5027. tt
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
privileges. Available immediately. Tele­
phone 762-6898. - tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
20. WANTED TO RENT 
QUIET BUSINESSWOMAN REQUIRES* 
Immediately, small furnished suite, 
private bathroom (No basements) la 
Kelowna. Mission or Glenmore, Tele-, 
phone 763-4717 (Room 27) after 4 1 
weekends. •__________ '
UNFURNISHED SUITE IN CA\ 
area. Telephone 763-3148 after I p.k y
, 23F
CONTINENTAL MANOR. ROWCLIFFE 
Avenue; one and two bedroom deluxe 
suites available for Immediate occu­
pancy. WaU to wall carpet, cable TV, 
undercover parking, laundry facilities, 
elevator, and a reduction for tenants 
60 years and over. Adults only. No 
pets. Must be seen. Telephone 763-4209. 
__________________________ tf 
NEW UNFURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite. Rumpus room with 
fireplace, complete kitchen, private bath, 
utility room, carpet throughout, garden 
space, close to Capri. Only retired or 
elderly couple peed apply. Telephone
763-4973. 236
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. GROUND 
floor two bedroom suite, also a one 
bedroom suite with stove, refrigerator 
•nd heater included In both. Two 
working ladies or elderly mah and wife. 
No children and no pets please. Tele­
phone 762-7998. 235
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
available. Sound proof building. Shag 
carpeting, air • conditioning, drapes, 
range - and refrigerator, sauna, rec. 
room, elevator. Intercom, free laundry. 
Windsor Manor. 763-7234. tf
FOR RENT BY WEEK. FURNISHED 
one bedroom apartment with electric 
stove, refrigerator and all cookware. 
Carpeted, direct dial telephone and cable 
vision. No pets. Canamara Beach Motel.
763-4717. U
NEW APARTMENTS IN RUTLAND. 
Deluxe. large one and two bedroom 
suites. All shag carpeted, air condi­
tioned. One furnished bachelor suite. 
Available May 15. Telephone 762-2519. 
' tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. AVAILABLE 
June 1. Adults only, middle aged or re­
tired preferred. $140.00 monthly. In­
cludes range, refrigerator, laundry fa­
cilities, cable TV and carport parking. 
Phone 763-2760 afternoon and evening.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, FURNISHED. 
Available immediately, private entrance 
and driveway. Close to Capri. Suitable 
for working couple or elderly retired 
couple. No children, no pets. Telephone
763-5565. 233
RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW 
Telephone Manager 
765-9133 or 762-0928 
tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
for rent. Stove and refrigerator. Prefer 
working lady or elderly couple. No 
drinkers or smokers. No pets. 1809 
Princess Street., Telephone 762-7476. tf
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM APART- 
ments, wall to wall carpeting, 'cable 
television, refrigerator, 'stove, drapes 
and washing facilities. Apply 762-2688,
after 5:30 762-2926. tf
SHERWOOD MANOR
Comer Ellis Street and 
Rosemead Ave. 




Air conditioning, elevator, 
underground parking, con­
crete between all floors, 
electric heat, attractive shag 
rug, drapes throughout. No 
children or pets.
. Phone Manager —
762-0861 or 763-2305 
tf
SHARMAINE MANOR
KNOX MANOR, BRIGHT SPACIOUS 
suites, drapes, TV cable, refrigerator, 
stove, broadloom, elevator, balcony and 
intercom. 1855 Pandosy Street. Tele-
phone 762-7918. tf
WINDMILL MOTEL — ONLY MIN- 
utes from town on Highway 97 South. 
One and two - bedrooms; kitchenettes 
and showers. Children welcome. Tele-
phone 769-4511. tf
CENTURY MANOR. SPACIOUS ONE 
bedroom suite, colored appliances, wall 
to wall drapes and broadloom, cable 
TV. No children or pets. 1958 Pandosy
Street. Telephone 763-3685. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES AVAILABLE 
in new sixplex. Carpets; with or with­
out refrigerator and stove. Centrally 
located. Rutland. 769-4394 or 769-4205.
COLUMBIA MANOR, 1919 PANDOSY. 
One bedroom suite with stove, refrig­
erator, drapes and wall to wall carpet. 
Cable TV. Available June 1st. Tele-
phone 762-8284. tf
DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA'S Ex­
clusive concrete and steel high rise 
apartment. Maximum safety and quiet­
ness. Telephone Roth Towers, 763-3641.
■__________ _____________ tf
COMPLETELY SELF-C O N T A I N E D 
one and two bedroom units, close to 
Vocational School, college and shopping 
centre. Reasonable rates. Sunny Beach
GLENMORE AREA, THREE BED- 
room fourplex. m baths, wall to wall 
carpeting, carport. Children welcome. 
Available May 1. Telephone 763-3303, tf
WALKING DISTANCE CAPRI AND 
downtown, ground floor duplex unit. Two 
bedrooms, carpet throughout. H. Mad- 
docks, 765-6218.  »
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND: NEW TWO 
bedroom duplex, full basement. Close to 
schools. Available immediately. $140
per month. Telephone 765-7963. u
LOST - A SMALL SILVER-GREY 
poodle, no collar. Registration mark on 
Intlile ear, Answer* Io name "Scamp", 
Lo*t In vicinity of Water St. and Lake 
Avenue. Reward, Telephone 7620303, 235
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX. CAR- 
pet. sundeck, large yard. Near schools, 
Available May 15. Telephone 765-6255.^
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex. Carpeted throughout. Immedi­
ate possession. Telephone' 765-5506 after 
5:00 p.m. W 
!2'x55' MOBILE HOME, FULLY FUR- 
nlshcd. Located at Shasta Trailer Court, 
No. 45 Alpine Drive. Available now. 
Telephone 763-7695,________ If
FOR-RENT IN RUTLAND, SMALL 
two bedroom home, $100 per month. 
Available Immediately. Telcphono 765- 
6948, ________ _ ________________»
LIKE NEW - TWO BEDROOM DUP- 
lex suite for rent at 1142 Centennial 
Crescent. Apply at 1109 Stockwell Avc„ 
or telephone 762-6036. _______ 233
THREE-BEDROOM DUPLEX. AVAIL- 
able Juno 1st. Close to school In Rut- 
thnd, *165 per month, Telephone 765- 
5721, __________ _________________ !!
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. AVAIL- 
able Juno 1st. Telephone 762-3.101, 233
HOUSE FOR RENT WITH OPTION 
to buy. Three bedroom*, wall Io wall 
earpet. cairport. Telephone 765-9071. tf 
NK^TWO BEDROOM I) tf l» L K X, 
wall to wall shag carpet. l'A baths, 
•undeck. Telephone 765-9080 or 765-6050, 
234
THREE BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
house, furnlihed, semi or unfurnished. 
Available June l»t. Telephone 709-4775, 
233
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN GLEN- 
more area. Available M»y 15, Tele­
phone 762-7056, H
DUPLEX FOR RENT IN RUTLAND, 
Available May LHh, 8150 per month, 
Telephone 765-7124,  233
16 APTS. FOR RENT
HUSCH RD., RUTLAND 
Now Renting 2 Bedroom Suites 
from $150 - $160 p.m.
1 Bedroom Suites from 








—Free washing and drying
—Intercom for privacy
Adults Only. No Pets.
765-5111 
eves. 765-6477 «
Resort, telephone 762-3567. tf
LOMBARDY PARK APARTMENTS 
have a large one bedroom suite vacant 
for Immediate occupancy. Very quiet 
with spacious lawns. Telephone 763- 
5064.________________   ,f
ONE BEDROOM SUITE TO RE- 
liable, middle age couple who would 
do caretaking for small apartment 
building, , No children, no pets. Tele-
phone 762-4794, 235
TWO BEDROOM SUITE NEAR COL- 
lege, wall to wall carpet. Refrigerator 
and stove Included. $125 per month. 






Okanagan Symphony Choir 
and Symphony Orchestra




MAKE YOUR HOME 
AT
CORONATION 
\ VILLAGE \ 
1400 CORONATION AVE,: 
KELOWNA 
Spacious, deluxe 3 Ix’droom 











(4 blocks from Rutlnnd Centre) 
One and two bedroom suites. 
Fridge, Stove, drapes, carpet­
ing, hot water neating, laun­
dry room, storage lockers, 
cable TV, automatic door inter­
com. Furnished or unfurnished.
AVAILABLE NOW, FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom suite, suitable for two girls 
or married couple, Abstainers pre­
ferred. Telephone 762-4847. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, CLOSE TO 
Shops Capri, Brookside Manor. Avail­
able Immediately. Telephone 763-6224. 
__________________1 ___________ if 
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT.'
No children, no pets. At Capri, Villa.
Telephone 763-6114., tf
CARMAN MANOR, 1940 PANDOSY 
Street. Largo one bedroom aulte, broad- 
loom, drapes, stove, refrigerator, cable 
television, elevator, free laundry. 
Adults. Telephono 763-2019. . tf
SPACIOUS WATERFRONT . SUITES.
King sized rooms, Spanish dneor. pntlos, 
balconies, shag carpets, continuous clean 





EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nlaheil aulto, ground floor, available for 
Immediate occupancy, MIU Creek Apart, 
menta, 1797 Water Street, Stove, re­
frigerator. wall to wall, cable televi­
sion, heat, lights, laundry and parking. 
No children, no pda. Retired or pro- 
fe-idonnl tenants preferred. Telephone 
763-3693, tf
TWo~REDROOM> BAmiENI^inim 
available May 15, fully furnished. 
Shower only in bathroom, Private en­
tranee, Clove Io hospital. Young couple 
Preferred, *110 per month, heat Included.
Telephone 762-0619, If
WESTVIEW APAIITMENT&-ATTRAC- 
tlvo new one bedroom suites, »h>g car­
peting throughout, appliances, large pri­
vate patina, ten minutes from Kelowna. 
8110 pfr month. Two bedroom suite 
with panoramlo view of lake also avail­
able TelepHOne 768-5875, If
KRAFTHAUS APTS.
Hwy. 33
Large 2 br. suites, Refrigera­
tor, stave,1' drapes, hot water 
and heating Incl, Free lunundry 
facilities, storage robin. Near 
shopping and schools. Available 
I May 1. One child accepted.
I 765-8276 or 763-3755
i «
WALL TO WALL IN ALL ROOMS 
One year old, all floors covered in lovely 
carpets, feature walls, fireplaces up and 
down, ensuite plumbing, sundeck, carport, 
full basement with, extra finished Bdrm. 
Rec room, large landscaped lot. Want 
offers. Bob Robinson 3-5161. MLS.
NEED LOTS OF ROOM!
You can have it in this large split level 
home located 1 Blk from shopping in Rut­
land. 5 Bdrms., large rumpus room, etc., 
etc. For details call Art MacKenzie 
769-4264. MLS.
WESTSIDE VIEW HOME
2 Bdrms, full basement, double fireplace. 
Very attractive use of old brick inside and 
out. Call Bren Witt 769-4326. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE DUPLEX
Not new, but real clean and sound condi­
tion, Two Bdrms each side. Only 2 Blks to 
hospital and shops quite close. $6000.00 
down will handle. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742.
LEVEL LOT — LAKEVIEW HTS. 
There is an excellent view of the lake, 
city and bridge from this level lot. Served 
with power, gas, phone, just off Thacker 
Dr. One of the best lots left in this area. 
MLS. Art MacKenzie 769-4264 eves.
NO BASEMENT — NO STEPS 
Just past city limits for low taxes. Large 
fenced lot and garden area, good water. 
Home has 3 Bdrms, 1^ baths, large eat­
ing area. Broadloom in most rooms, condi­
tion excellent. George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
234
RUTLAND, NEW, PARTLY FURNIfilL 
ed, one bedroom ground floor apart­
ment, available Immediately, Electric 
heating, Rent Includes water and light. 
Telephono 765-8577. 233
TWO. ~2 BEDROOM SUniciT'oN 
ground' floor, available Juno I(t and 
Juno 15th. Stove, fridge, and utilities 
Included. Adults only. Telephone 702-
4506. 233
MODERN, DELUXE, 1,200 SQUARE 
feet, live room, furnished basement 
aulto. Middle nged or retired. Abstain­
ers, No pels, Reasonable rent Tele-
phono 764-471)9. 232-234, 237-239
CLOSE IN, ONE ANO TWO BEDROOM 
Miltcs. Available Juno 1st. Contact man- 
nger. Bermuda llouao, 1779. Pandosy
Street or telcphono 762-3911. tf
FULLY FURNISHED ONE AND TWO 
botlroom units will) kitchenette*. Cln- 
nanwn'a Lakeshore Reaort, Telephone
762-4834, If
SUTHERLAND MANOIl, SPACIOUS, 
earprled. ono bedroom aiiltca. Cable 
vlelrin, laundry and drapra Included. 
Apply at ftt'O Sutherland Avenue, tf
COMFOHTABI.E FUHNIHIIED 
commodatlon, downtown for a mature 
lady willing to »hnro. Telephone 763- 
3040. if
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
With kitchen fncllltlea, available May 15, 
Located al 741 Ctdder Avenue. Tele-
phono 761-8124. t<
NASSAU HOUSE, DELUXE ONE BED- 
room aiille, very quiet and close ' In. 
Adults only. Contact Manager. Suite IM.
1777 Waler Htrrrt. II
TWO HEDROOM SUITE IN FOURPLEX 
unit , In Rutland. Water and garbage 
pick up Included. Telephone 762-7011.
, .... .............. . .......
BRIGHT NEW TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plea, nulte behind 4 Nr»»on. Mold. 
Carpels.' Available Jun* UI. *IM per 
month. Telephrum 784-7UX XM
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™






invites you to view this 










BUILD YOUR HOME 
AMONG THE PINES in beau- 
tiful Rio Terrace Subdivision. 
Lovely sloping lot at the end 
of the road in a quiet setting. 
Only $4,500.00 with builders’ 
terms. Just 1 mile from city 
limits. Call Bill Haskett eve­
nings at 764-4212. MLS.
PLANNING TO BUILD A 
NEW HOME, and want some 
of the best soil in the area 
for a garden. Look at the 
lots in this subdivision. Only 
1 block to store, bus and 
close to a school. Services in­
clude water, gas and phone. 
Road paved. For more infor­
mation call 765-7704. MLS.
TREMENDOUS VIEW OUT 
OVER KELOWNA. In a 
choice location in Rutland? 2 
blocks from “Shoppers’ Vil­
lage’’ 4 bedrooms, 2 full bath­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, rec. 
room, hot water heat, car­
port. For more details call 











Profitable chicken farm and 
beautiful.3 bedroom home on 
1 acre of land with potential 
apartment sit&KPrice $40,000. 




Near lake and downtown, on 
double lot. Has double car- 
port, guest cottage, location 
excellent. Price expensive. 
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, CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
OPEN HOUSE
$39,900.00
4 bedroom, w/w, living nnd dining room red oak parquet, two 
bathrooms, walnut feature wall nnd desk, double fireplace, 
recreation, filtex, fridge, range, all rooms oversize, 860 nq. 
ft. sundeck, landHcnpctl, ’i ncrc lot, excellent InkcVlew, l’A 
miles from bridge in Lnkcview Hcighhi, up Bouchcric, left 









LAKESHORE R E SORT: 
With 1328 feet of lakcHliorc, 
751 feet of frontage on High­
way 97. 12 Individual cot­
tages, 13 motel units nnd 40 
to 50 tent spuccs nnd plenty 
of room for cxpnnslon. Vci)- 
dors are open to offers nt, 
mny consider some form tfes, 
trades. For further Informa­
tion cnll Alan Elliot at the 
office or evenings at 3-7283. 
MLS.
3 BEDROOM HOME IN 
LOMBARDY: 1200 «(|, ft,, 
finished up nnd down. 2 fire­
places, rec. room, 2 baths 
nnd carport. To view call 
Einar Doincij at the office or 







Orchard City Realty 
573 Bernard Avcnuo 
762-3414
VIEW I-OT, ,40 ACRES WITH 17 FRUIT 
tree*, fully developed, domestic waler 
■nd Irrigation. Good residential are*. 
1*70 three bedroom U»der mohll* 
home, fully fuinlihed, eel up on the lol, 
Will *ell aeparMely or together. Very 




21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALK
RESIDENTIAL
DUPLEX DELUXE—Beauti­
fully’ decorated with 2 extra 
bedrooms finished in base­
ment on one side. Close' to 
shopping centre. Yard well 
landscaped for minimum 
maintenance. Fully fenced 
back yard. For further par­
ticulars call Mary Ashe at 
B652 evenings. MLS.
;ET N’ PINEY — relax 
llssful pine scented sur­
roundings. A truly remark­
able ranch style 2 bedroom 
home that you can be ex­
tremely proud of. A woman's 
dream kitchen with a man’s 
outside workshop. Easy walk­
ing distance to good shop­
ping. Boat and trailer storage 
plus carport. Only $23,900. 
Call Frank Ashmead at 765- 
5155 days or 765-6702 eve­
nings. MLS.
SEE IT! YOU'LL LIKE IT! 
—Drive by 1730 Mountain 
Ave. (Do not disturb tenant.) 
This has 2 bedrooms, 2 fire­
places, good rec. room, full 
basement, carport and tool 
shed. Only 2M- yrs. old. A 
buy at $24,500. Call now, Bill 
Campbell at 762-3713 days or 
763-6302 evenings. MLS.
EXCELLENT VALUE — in 
this 1144 squart ft. 3 bed­
room home with covered sun­
deck. fireplace and deluxe 
finishing throughout. Very 
well priced at $24,500. Call 
me today to view, Bud Dal­
ley at 762-3713 days or 765- 
6939 evenings. EXCLUSIVE.
IT’S DIFFERENT! IT’S EX­
CITING!—It’s in Caramillo 
Heights, has 3 bedrooms, en­
suite plumbing, beautiful 
fireplace, bright well planned 
kitchen with built-in range. 
W/W carpets throughout, con­
venient utility room, in a pine 
setting, and for less than 
$29,000. To view call Dave 
Deinstadt days 762-3713 or 
evenings 763-4894. MLS.
MUST SELL ABBOTT ST. 
HOME—A buyer’s market 
for this 2 bedroom home plus 
extras such as rec. room in 
basement, double garage and 
green house, lovely rose gar­
den, for only $24,500 with low 
down payment. Call Ernie 
Donnelly 762-3713 days or 
762-2558 evenings. EXCLU­
SIVE.
FAMILY HOME — Centrally 
located in Glenmore on a 
quiet street just a few min­
utes from downtown. 3 bed­
rooms up and 1 down. 
Roughed-in plumbing in base­
ment. Full price $24,000. Call 
•Wilf Rutherford at 762-3713 
days or 763-5343 eves. MLS.
CHEAP RENT CAN BE 
YOURS by purchasing this '* 
well located duplex close to 
schools and shopping. This 
can be an excellent return 
for a low down payment, if 
you qualify for B.C. 2nd 
mortgage. Call Terri Mock- 
ling at 762-3713 days or 763- 
6657 eves. MLS.
$8,900 IN THE CITY-Over 
900 feet of Hying area, two 
large bedrooms and a gar­
age. Located on Coronation 
Avenue. For more informa­
tion call Roy Paul at 762-3713 
days or 765-8909 eves. MLS.
NEAR THE BEACH AND 
ONLY $23,800 — check and 
compare this 5 year old, 3 
bedroom full basement home 
located in the Mission. Then 
cal] Sylvia Roberts at 765- 
5155 days or 765-6936 eves. 
MLS.
BUILDER’S SPECIAL—This 
building is sound and solid. 
50' x 55’, 2 stories, total of 
5500 sq. ft. Could be a rest 
home, small apartment, art 
studio. 2.3 acres of land 
ready for expansion in a nice 
area close to the lake in Oka­
nagan Mission. $20,000 down 
will handle. Call Andy Runzer 
at 762-3713 days or 764-4027 
eves. MLS.
BRAND NEW - just being 
built on Ponderosa Road. 
Pick your own carpets and 
colors. 2 bedroom, carport, 
basement roughed-in. VLA 
lot—$21,50Q full Price with a 
low down payment with B.C. 
2nd mortgage. Call Gordon 
Marwick at 762-3713 days or 
769-4662 eves. MLS.
DELIGHTFUL - new 3 bed­
room, full basement home 
with brick siding exterior. 
Close to schools. Low down 
payment if you qualify for 
government 2nd mortgage. 
Call Blanch Wannop at 762- 
3713 days or 762-4683 eves. 
EXCL.
THACKER DRIVE—NEW! 3 
bedroom family home featur­
ing 2 fireplaces, covered sun­
deck, garage, view of lake, 
ensuite plumbing and lots 
more. Priced at $35,900. Call 
Joe Limberger at 762-3713 
days or 763-2338 eves. EXCL.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS—the 
owner has been transferred 
and has to sell this lovely two 
year old home. You should 
see it now! It is of “execu­
tive” quality. Call me—Harry 
Maddocks---- and I will be
happy to show you. Call 765- 
5155 days or 765-6218 eves. 
MLS.
FOR THE GARDENER: 4-10 acre of rich fertile soil 
all ready for spring planting. The near new 3 bdrm, home 
has a large partially finished family room: carpeted LR: 
DR; utility room — all 1 floor. The double, garage and 
workshop gives plenty of storage room. All for $19,000. 
Call Ruth Young tonight on this one, 763-6758 eves or 
762-5544 days. MLS.
6% ACRES IN BENVOULIN AREA: With 3 bdrm, home; 
full basement Owner will look at trades on large acreage 
up to 18 acres. For more details call Betty Elian at 769- 
4397 or Lloyd Bloomfield at 762-3089 eves, or 762-5544 
days. MLS.
REVENUE PROPERTY: One 4-plex and two duplexes 
showing good revenue on KLO Rd. Near Vocational School 
on 2.81 acres. Interested in trades. Call 762-5544. MLS.
LAKEVIEW: Attractive 4 bdrm, family home; 2 com­
pleted baths; walnut feature-wall in LR; matching china 
cabinet in DR; custom mahogany kitchen cupboards; huge 
bright recreation room, complete with fireplace; quiet 
country living. For more information call Betty Elian 
769-4397 eves, or 762-5544 days. MLS.
RAISING A FAMILY?? This is the home for you; plenty 
of elbow room here, everything is large; The lot is 132x99; 
the home has 5 large bdrms.; the LR is 22x15; kitchen 
18x12; DR 12x12 anda huge rumpus room almost 1700 
sq. ft.; has large 2-car garage with electric doors; inter­
com; and is right on Abbott close to lake access. Call 
Jack Sasseville 763-5257 eves or 762-5544 days. Exclusive.
ORCHARD: Our best orchard buy—25 acres planted to 
good varieties. Just coming in to heavy production; frost 
free area; a consistent producer and should increase each 
year; 4 years average return $23,500; 2 good homes only 
5 years old; machinery and new machine shed. Asking 
price with terms $98,000. Contact George Silvester, 762- 
3516 eves or 762-5544 days. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS: View home; beautifully land­
scaped with small trees and spreaders; patio. This 4 bdrm, 
executive home with bath up and down must be seen to 
be appreciated; large rec. room; large utility, and large 
laundry; fireplace up. Owner transferred. Call John 
Walker 769-4381 eves or 762-5544 days. MLS.
RENOVATED BUILDING on Main Street: seeNEWLY
us for office space available immediately; call Al Salloum 
eves 762-2673 or days 762-5544.
551 Bernard Ave. LTD.
LAND AND ACREAGES
BACK YARD FULL OF PARK—3 acres of pines and ponds 
just minutes from downtown. This parklike setting is the 
perfect location for a prestige home. Acreage could be sub­
divided into 2 picturesque building lots. All offers considered. 
Call Clare Angus at 762-4807 evenings. MLS.
OWN A PIECE OF B.C.—8.9 acres level land, good soil, full 
Irrigation water, close to industrial area. House and some 
machinery. Full price $27,000 with good terms. MLS.
Ken Mitchell 762-0663 Ron Wilkinson 763-6966
George Phillipson 762-7974
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS - Darryl Ruff - 764-7536
KELOWNA - 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713
RUTLAND - Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
Call Classified Ads Direct 763*3228
o--
DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL
C-3 zoned nt 1442 St. Paul Street — relocate this beautiful 
3-bcdroom honto and develop the lot to commercial use. 
The full pree $29,000.
313 BEAUTIFUL ACRES
Less than $500 an acre. This land Is situated In the Mission 
area only 2 miles off Blacktop on an all weather gravel 
government road. Has water rights on 2 creeks. Approxi­
mately 75 acrc.4 of level grass land, balance rolling with 
pine. Map of proposed ranehettc subdivision available. 
Full price only $130,500 with excellent terms. Owner may 
consider revenue property in trade.
M * *
NHA—RUTLAND
Compact 2-bedroom bungalow, buy now ■— choose your own 
finishing. Gwxl level lot, fully serviced, existing NHA 
financing at low interest rate. Minimum down payment If 
qualified for either home owner grqnt or B.C. second. 
Situated in a new subdivision in Rutland, close to schools,' 
shopping and churches. Full price $22,000.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
"ESTABLISHED IN 1002’'
364 BERNARD AVE. . DIAL 762-2127
Lloyd Dafoe 762-3887 ' , Darrol Tarvc.1 ...... 763-2468




Located in a busy Interior town. Showing a good return 
with room to expand. Trade your homo on this one. D. 
Adamoski, 763-7900 or 765-8982 eves.
GOLF COURSE
2-bedroom home With exceptional yard located 85 feet 
from Golf Course. Clear title, full basement, perfect for 
retired couple who like a beautiful yard and play golf. 
$25,000. MLS. W. J. Sullivan.
Block Bros.
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
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LAKESHORE ACREAGE: 38 Acres with 1250' of laikeshore 
and over 2000' of Hwy. 97 frontage. Location is 5 miles 
south of Peachland next to the Provincial Government 
Pwk. 20 acres in bearing orchard, complete water system, 
and fruit stand. Well suited for tent, and trailer site, resi­
dential subdivision or syndicate purchase with each owner 
owning some lakeshore. Price $100,000 with terms to suit. 
For further Information on this exclusive listing call Phil 
Moubray 3-3028.
<r -
5 BEDROOMS—CLOSE IN: Check into this one today! 
Completed rec room, 2 bathrooms, wall to wall carpets, 
fully fenced and landscaped yard. Vendor has purchased 
new home and must selHI’Call Harold Hartfield at 2-3227 
or eves. 5-5080. MLS.
REDUCED: 2 bedroom home close to downtown Rutland. 
Large kitchen, gas wall furnace, electric range included. 
Separate garage with workshop area. Nicely landscaped. 
Price now $14,000 with easy terms. IMMEDIATE POSSES­
SION. MLS.
Bill Gaddes eves 2-4237
Gary August eves. 3-5719
Len Neave eves. 5-5272
GADDES REALTY
547 Bernard Avenue 762-3227
2-5544
We Trade Throughout B.C.
Peachland Branch: 767-2202 
Bert and Mae Leboe 767-2525 eves
Penny Callies 767-2655 eves.
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
YOU’LL BE THE “KING OF THE CASTLE” 
When you buy this lovely 3 bdrm, city home and lounge 
on your sundeck. This home sits high on a real good lot 
and overlooks the surrounding area. Only $26,900 which 
includes a built-in dishwasher. Let me show it to you. 
Phone Jean Acres 2-5030, evgs. 3-2927. MLS.
1.4 ACRES — HIGHWAY 97
Prime location for your business venture. Adjacent pro­
perty recently approved for commercial. $59,000 with half 
down. Balance at 9%. Call Orlando Ungaro 2-5030, evgs. 
3-1320. MLS.
6.8 ACRES ON GLENMORE RD.
One mile past City Limits. Corner property with 760 ft- 
frontage. Ideal for future development. $25,000. Call Ed 
Seholl 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719. MLS.
LOVELY REVENUE HOME $27,950 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION on this SPACIOUS 4 yr. old 
2 bdrm, city home with glass sliding door in D.R. opening 
to huge sundeck. Eating area off kitchen, attractive rum­
pus room downstairs PLUS an extravagant self-contained 
suite in basement. Owner in California! A bargain at 
$27,950. MLS. I have the key, so please call me — Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
DUPLEX — OPEN TO OFFERS
Very well maintained 2 bdrm, duplex, each side offering 
1000 sq, ft. with 2 large bdrms. (3rd in full basement). 
Excellent kitchen with eating area, glass sliding door in 
D.R., sundeck and carport. MLS. $34,950. Call Olivia 
Worsfbld 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895, . ,
ATTENTION MOBILE-HOME OWNERS
Own your own lot with a beautflul view. All services
available: close-in on Highway 97 
Luella Currie 2-5030, evgs. 768-5628.
Hoover





Purchase a new home from 
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD, 
before June 30, 1972 
and you will be entered in our lionic purchase draw!
PRIZES: return air ticket (or 2 
OR $400 CASH, 
draw to take place July 15, 




.GLENMORE AREA: low downpayment.
—2 bedroom house, NHA, sundeck, carport.
—3 bedroom house, NHA, sundeck, carport,
WESTSIDE: $500 down
—2 bedroom houses, full basement.
MILLCREEK:
—3 bedrooms, NHA, 1'j baths, double fireplace.
LOT’S AVAILABLE Jn Lakeview Heights, Oknnngan 
Misslbn, Glenmore nnd Rutland,
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS:
—.3 bedroom houses' under construction, double fire­
places, 2 baths,, sundecks and carports.
RUTLAND - 4 NHA Lots. Will build to suit,
IN THE NEAR FUTURE: '
' Paula Park Subdivision — off Trevor Rd„ Lakeview 
. Height!).
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
. R.R. No. 1 — Cross Road
I.ou Guidi 763-3140 Serge Pouliot 768-5267
2.33
“ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
“SAFEWAY — 1’1 BLOCKS!”
We have an “Exclusive" listing on this good-sized, 2 
bdrm, home on Richter St. There is a glassed-in veranda 
and a cute garage. Cannot pe beaten for VALUE at the 
full price of $15,700. Can be handled with $10,000 down­
payment. Please call Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and 
wknds. 762-2958.
“BENCH-VIEW BUNGALOW”
Situated on McKenzie Rd. this 2 bdrm., open plan home 
is ideal for retirement. Newly-built, with spacious living­
room, open plan overall, functional utility room, on large 
lot with double garage. Full price $20,500. Please call 
J. F. Klassen at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. 
MLS.
“QUALITY REVENUE VIEW HOME”
Brand new, 1506 sq. ft. on main floor, with white sand­
stone fireplace, all spacious rooms, plus a real deluxe 
finished suite down with fireplace, two storage rooms, car­
port, also 2 large sundecks and more! To view call Harry 
Rist at 762-3146, evgs'. and wknds. 764-7221. MLS.
A REAL STEAL AT $24,900 AND ONLY $3,000 down pay­
ment. Comfy three bedroom, full basement home in 
fashionable Glenmore. Including all drapes and stove. 
Please call Eva Gay 768-5989 - 762-4919. MLS.
HOUSE FOR YOU and one for the kids? Large (4 BR) 
cedar' home, cedar panelled inside, very spacious base­
ment, double plumbing, only 3 blocks to Westbank shops, 
five to schools. "A Frame," play house for the children 
included. Call Dick Steele 768-5480. MLS.
AN ESPECIALLY LOVELY 2 BR. HOME overlooking 
Hollydell—stone barbecue in back yard, fully landscaped, 
also well lighted fully developed basement with 1 extra 
bdrm, family room, utility room wtih outside entrance 
plus an extra room that could be finished for an extra 
guest room, office or storage. Phone Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 
or Marvin Dick 5-6477. Exclusive.
LOOK TO THE FUTURE—A fast disappearing commod­
ity—Acreage within city limits. We have 2 choice sites— 
one 150’ x 215’ on Sutherland Ave. (Excl.) and acres 
with 193’ frontage on Byrns Rd. (MLS), Get the details 
from Marvin Dick 5-6477.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 Bernard Ave.
Phone 762-4919 or Winfield 766-2123 Collect. MLS.
Phil Robinson 763-2758 Mel Russell 769-4409
Wilson Realty^
543 BERNARD AVENUE 762-3146
CITY DUPLEX LOT—Level, fully serviced lot in the city. 
One of the few remaining lots left. New houses in area. 
Asking $7,900. For details call Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 or 
2-4872. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION—There are few opportunities like 
this to buy an attractive bungalow located one block from 
schools and half a block from the lake. This family home 
features an attractive corner fireplace, % bath off master 
bedroom, 3 piece bath and den in basement and more. 
Call Dennis Denney at 3-4343 or 5-7282. MLS.
NEW COUNTRY HOME—Enjoy the comforts of quiet 
country living in this lovely bungalow. Features three 
bedrooms, large living room, spacious modern kitchen, 
full basement, complete with sundeck and amongst the 
trees. All this for a full price of $23,900. For further de­
tails call Murray Wilson at 3-4343 or 2-6475. EXCL.
OKANAGAN LAKESHORE—MISSION: Here is one of the 
nicest pieces of lakeshore property available in the Mis­
sion. Lot size 50’ lakeshore by 500’ depth. Two bedroom 
home, domestic water,: immediate occupancy. Beautiful 
gentle sloping clean beach area. Some furniture included. 
Call Jim Barton at 3-4343 days or 4-4878 evenings. MLS.
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDER
2 New Homes — Glenmore Area.
3 BEDROOM COLONIAL with large living and dining 
area, sliding doors to sundeck, double fireplace, shag 
wall to wall carpeting. Beautiful kitchen. Covered en­
trance and walkway along from carport. Full basement 
with large finished bedroom and with built-in shower.
3-BEDROOM SPANISH with attractive living and dining 
area, fireplace and sliding door onto deck. Wall to wall 
carpeting, colored plumbing are just a few details in 
this fine family home. Full basement with garage.
3-BEDROOM FAMILY HOME IN RUTLAND — full base- 
tent, fireplace, landscaped. Clear title. Asking $23,500.
ALSO 3 AND THREE BEDROOM HOMES under con­
struction in Rutland. $18,900 and $19,509.
YOU ARE INVITED TO VIEW
THESE HOMES.
WE ALSO HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF LOTS 
available — some NHA approved.




1561 PANDOSY ST. LTD. 763-4343
INFORMATION ON ALL MLS LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS
SPRING SPECIAL
Prices as low as $3000 
JOE RICHE PLATEAU SUBDIVISION
Lund & Warren
Developers: Spring Valley Subdivisions
LOTS LOTS LOTS ’
Realty Ltd
446 Bernard Avenue , 763-4932
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL
Must be sold. Immediate possession on this 10 year old, 
no basement home. Two bedrooms, on Wilson Avenue.
, Ideal retirement home. Asking price $17,000.00. Try 
$2,000 down. To view, call Mrs. Olive Ross, days, 3-4932 
or evenings,. 2-3556. MLS.
ESTATE MUST SELL!
Move in now and be ready for spring, Into this comfort­
able 3 bedroom home, at 037 Wilson Avenue. Not a palace, 
l)ut. neither is the price! Ample living area for retirement. 
Vendors open to sound offers, Price — $14,500.00. For 
more details, contact Austin Warren days, 3-493C or cvch-
Buy Direct from Developer
Located minutes from Rutland Shopping Centre on North 
side of Highway 33 just past Gallagher Road (on High­
way to Big White ski area). These are beautiful view 
lots overlooking the Valley, Okanagan Lake and Kel­
owna. These lots are serviced with electricity, water, 
paved roads, etc.
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS and
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED
, or Phono 765-6444 or 762-0992.
230 - 233
ings, 2-4838. MLS., 






No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
DRIVE BY 1549 MOUNTAIN AVENUE
■ 3 largo bedrooms, spacious llVlng room with fireplace, 
partly finished icc room with F.P., tadra bedroom down, 
largo well landscaped, fenced lot. Built-In range and oven. 
Vendor to repaint outside, Tlcallsticnlly priced at $27,000. 
Cali Mike Jennings 2-4400, evenings 5-6304, MLS,
UNUSUAL OKANAGAN LAKESHORE 
OPPORTUNITY
—35 acres plus (all view)
—2,700’ (approx, bench front, on two bays and a peninsula 
% mile road frontage, within fl miles of city of Kelowna.
—hydro, phone, ample water available. . \
Full price $157,000! Call Dudley Prltchnrd\ 762-4400, even­
ings 768-5550. MLS, 1 \
Don McConachie ... 708-5095Boger Cottle 769-4510 
. " ’ ' Rill Fleck . . ........ 761-2230 \
IDEAL FOR...
INVESTMENT—Futufo commercial area
FAMILY—Kindergarten, schools; stores 2 blocks.
COUPLE—Close to downtown offices,
, RETIREMENT—No stairs, close to downtown, churches, 
beach, clinic, bus.
Older home, .1,060 sq, ft. Completely remodelled and redec­
orated, .3 bedrooms, largo kitchen, and living room, porch. 
Large detached garage and completely fenced yard, Price 
includes refrigerator mid stove, carpcin nnd drapes.
To View Telephone 763-2719
233
LARGE COUNTRY LOTS 
Mountview Subdivision V
HIGHWAY 33 — RUTLAND
' Turn right op Loscih Road.
SPRING SPECIALS ON THESE LOTS.
For Futher Information Hione 765*5639 .
T, Th, S tf
i






21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 23. PROP. EXCHANGED
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
3 ACRES POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL LAND — 467’ on 
main road. Will sell all or part. Phone now for details. 
MLS.
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE! Look at the price! Only $10.- 
700 00 for a city home, in choice location. Call us now 
for an details. EXCL.
EXECUTIVE HOME — In secluded natural setting over­
looking lake. Rooms enough for large family to live 
and entertain. 6 bedrooms, with extra l«rg£rec. room. 
Call John Wylie for all details. Office 2-2739 or eve. 
3-6940. MLS.
NICE LEVEL LOT — On Leader Rd. AU new houses in 
district. Only $3,950.00. MLS.
Regatta City
REALTY LTD.
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2739
Bill Woods ............. 3-4931 Al Pedersen  ......... 4-474$




2 and 3 bedroom houses, some 
with fireplaces.
downtown Kelowna, Glenmore 
area. Lakeview Heights and 
Applewood Acres.
Also Custom Building.
Building Lots also available in 
Okanagan Mission, Rutland and 
North Glenmore.
Quality built houses at reason­
able cost






’ / > t i' > Al
MUST SELL—1,400 sq. ft. of gracious living in Lakeview 
Heights. 3 bedrooms, double fireplaces, completed car­
peted, sunken living room, eating area in kitchen plus 
separate dining room with sliding doors leading to large 
sundeck overlooking lake, plus utility room and 2 bath­
rooms on main floor leaving a full basement for extras. 





BRAND NEW DUPLEX located in Rutland, 2 bedrooms, 
large kitchen, eating area, living room and dining 
room. Basement roughed in for more room. A real good 
investment Price $31,500. Financing available.
NEW HOMES — $500 DOWN — Approx. 1000 sq. ft. 2 
bedrooms, good sized living room, large kitchen. Base­
ment roughed in for extra bedrooms and rumpus room. 
Price $18,900 with easy terms.
RANCHETTES
Selling fast. Don’t miss this chance to own your own 
part of this 350 acre mountainside. Magnificent views 
from each 10 to 20 acre parcel. Priced so that you can 
build that superlative home, that you have dreamed about. 
$1000 per acre, 10% down.
For further information contact
McKinnon realty ltd
765-7741 HIGHWAY 33, RUTLAND 
Tom. McKinnon — 765-7451
235
W^WR******^^
MUST SELL! 334 WILLOW AVE.
Close to town and lake. Charming 3 Brm, home on large 
beautiful secluded lot. Reduced to $29,900. Terms. For 
full details




FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 
1-5 p.m.
816 GLENWOOD AV VENUE, downtown Kelowna, 
3 bedroom house, dining room, double fireplace, suhdeck, 
beautifully carpeted throughout. Zoned R-2. Great, buy at 
only $27,500.
824 GLENWOOD AVENUE,
Quality built two bedroom home,-with double fireplace, 
dining room, sundeck. Don't miss seeing this house, 
priced this week at only $26,800.






The Newest Concept in Modern living
BERNARD & BURTCH
$900.0(\ DOWN 
Phone 762-4116 or 762-2716
S. tf.
J. LEN NEAVE7 R.i. (BKCJ twq L(^*
Gadde* Realty Ltd.
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER 
CONSULTANT <
547 Bernard Ave. \
Du*. 2-3227 . Eves. 5-5272
Th., F, S. tf
CHOOSE YOUR OWN
FLOORING
for this home on Pearson Road, 
Rutland. Near, schools. Twc 
bedrooms up, one down. Tw< 
full baths, kitchen with eating 
area plus dining room anc 
large living room. Sundeck anc 








CASA LOMA BEACH. NEAR LAKE. 
Boy direct from owner. Leaving for 
Finland. Most sell custom-built family 
borne Immediately. Terrific view <4 
lake, bridge and city-. Modern kitchen, 
dining ana opening m to covered sun­
deck with carport below. Urge bstb- 
room, sauna bath, three bedrooms. two 
flnpUce*. Full finished basement with 
separate entrance. Landscaped. Mort­
gage can be arranged. Must be seen to 
be spprecisted. Price reduced to $37.- 
500 to seU. Telephone 7634454- 233
WILL TAKE LAND IN TRADE FOR W 
a two bedroom bom* with computed m 
basement revenue suite. Telephone 7*5- la
*067 after 6:00 p.m. 297 p
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT -
NOW LEASING ! 
The Marquis Mall < 
A Prestige Office Complex c » * c
Located in downtown Kelowna, r< 
this air-conditioned building is £ 
unique in the interior. Aitrac- 5 
tive and functional in every _ 
way, featuring spacious mall 
design and incorporating only 
the very best materials and 
workmanship, Marquis Mall has 
been created to fill the needs 
of those businesses seeking a 
business setting an atmosphere 





Eyes . 762-4429 or 764-4548
- Th; F, S, 250
RUTLAND SPECIAL BUILDER HAS 
reduced the price of this charming two 
bedroom cathedral entry home to 
$21,400 for quick .sale. Features in­
clude: carport, separate basement en­
trance, shag carpet, maple ' kitchen 
cabinets, over sited sundeck, roughed 
In plumbing In basement. No down 
payment to qualified buyer. For all 
tbe details, call Don WaUinder. 763- 
*06* or Crestview Homes. 763-3737.
23*
ORCHARD — WINFIELD. NINE 
acre* of cherry and apple tree*. Flat 
easy workable Und, fully aprinklered. 
Williams Rosd. just off O.K. Centre 
Road. 300 foot fronUge on hardtop 
road. Cali Don Cameron or Gerri Kriia. 
day* 763-4932 or evenings 763-7995 or 
763-4387. MLS. Lund and Warren Real­
ty Ltd.. 446 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. 
B.C. 233
OWNER MOVING. MUST SELL. IDEAL 
retirement or small family home, in 
park-like setting, only one block- from 
the lake in tbe Mission. Two bedrooms. 
L-*haped living and dining room, open 
beam style. Fireplace'and carport. Low 
taxes, reasonably priced with good 
term*. 451 Sarson* Road. Telephone 764- 
4539. 236
PRIVATE SALE. SAVE $2200. HOUSE 
. with view of lake and city. 2,000 square 
j feet finished area. 7V<% mortgage. $171
P.I.T. No agents. 1124 Mountain 
9 Avenue or telephone 763-5410. tf NORTHGATE PLAZA
Hwy. 97 North








1 DUPLEX — NEW — CARPETED — 
. cushion floor, carports, sqndecks, land- 
1 scaped, pleasant location, stained cup- 
j boards, tow taxes. 367- Mugford Road.
Rutland. 7654716. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN WEST- 
bank. Down payment $900.00, monthly 
payment $162.00 P.I.T. Contact Cen­
tral Mortgage and Housing Corporation, 
telephone 763-5311 days. 242
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home.’ by owner, shag carpet through­
out. Roughed-in rumpus room. Double 
n fireplace, carport. Across from new 
“ park in Rutland. Telephone 765-9129. 
_ evenings. tf
Heights. 1360 square feet, three bed­
rooms. fireplace up and down, large 
eating area, finished basement. See the 
interiors of this lovely home. Telephone
769-4205. 234
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
MTED-415400 FIRST MORTGAGE 
630400 commercial buildla*. Good 
rest Telephone 7*84633 after C:Ot> 
- ZM
PRODUCE AND MEAT 
St MOUNTAIN TABLE AND 
I potatoes. Warbler. Norland. Pon- 
sad Cariboo. H. Koet*. GtUager 
d, Telepbou* 7654581.___________ u
■ENTION . HORSE OWNERS Z 
othy and clover hay. alfalfa and 
» hay. pure alfalfa hoy t also straw.
763-3415. w, s u
tors. PARSNIPS AND BEETS 
ilcally grown. Di* your own. Car­
te per pound, parsnips 10c per
I, Telephone 763-5110. F. S. tf
1. GARDENING
K. LANDSCAPING




T, Th, S tf
TREE SERVICE











Order yours before the 
Pile is Gone. 
$3.00 per yard — 

















(left off Kennedy) Glenmore.
New N.H.A; 4 bedroom 
bn large view lot.
PRIVATE SALE.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
COPPERTONE TAPPAN DROPIN 
•Metric range; woodgral* Dufay Ignis 
refrigerator. Bom counter height. Ideal 
far basement auit* or ; nunpu 100m. 
Telephone T*M*45. *venln*s, 334 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: SECTIONAL 
chesterfield. Admiral refrigerator. 3 
Piece Waterfall bedroom suit* and 
miscellaneous item*. AB In good con- dition. Telephon* 782-740*. * u}
3 H.P. ROTOTILLER. CUNTON EN- 
Cine, clutch drive, no belt, low faour*. 
«». Hoover spin-dry washer. *7$. 
Telephone 7*3-6239. 233
DOUBLE BED, BOX SPRING AND 
mattress. G.E. electric range, going 
cheap. Telephone 7C-656*. soonest 
between 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. only. 234 
J5MM CAMERA - ZEISS 33 S 1CAREX 
with leather cas* and Zeiss Super-Dyn- 
arex Tele-Lens, etc. Never used. Mint
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
DAV CARE CENTRE
Kindergarten program for 
4 and 5 years old.
8 hour working day.
762-4775
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
T, Th, S, 245
•bap*. *300 c«*h. 767-3523. 233
PRIVATE TUTORING 
Remedial Reading 
English for New Canadians 
L Programmed Writing Course 
for Gifted Students.




TWO APARTMENT SIZE REFRIGER- 
ators. *40 and *50. Abo junior git i‘s 
SO inch and lady’* 2* inch bicycles, 
*1* and *». Telephone 762-051X *33
COMPACT VACUUM CLEANER. USED 
eight month*. *75. New cost wee *27*. 
Abo three original Glen Miller 7* rpm
records. Telephone 762-4564. 234
COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture for sale, refrigerator, stove, beds, 
etc. 580 Patterson Avenue. Kelowna. ’
p.m. to * p.m. 23*
LADIES CLOTHES FOR SALE. IN 
very (ood condition. *Ue* I . 10. Tele­
phone 762-3712. tf
MAPLE BUNK BEDS AND MAPLE 
chiffonier to match. (1W. Telephone
765-6753. tf
ROUND FIVE FOOT DOUBLE FACED 
commercial neon sign. Telephone 763-
3319 or 762-5211. U
BW GOLD CARPET. UNDERLAY 
included. Good condlUon. Offers wel-
come. Telephone 765-9093. 233
S. 250
34. HELP WANTED/MALE
SECRETARY - TREASURER 
WANTED BY NARAMATA 
CO-OPERATIVE GROWERS
EXCHANGE. ..■* 
Written applications will bw.cciM 
ceived for the above posi^nc 
Applicants should state experf- 
ence, general business and edu­
cational background, age and 
other pertinent information as 
well as salary expected. All ap­
plications will be treated with 
the strictest confidence. Suit- 
able applicants will be inter­
viewed. Address applications, 
to;
SIZE BOX SPRING AND MAT- 
tress. Telephone 762-056* after S p.m. 
___ __________________________ 233 
TRAVELLERS MINI HAIR DRYER. 
Ronson. In excellent condition. Scarcely 
used. *17. Telephone 769-4257. 228, 230433
ALUMINUM WINDOWS FOR SALE. 
Varlou* size*. Telephone 768-5194. 233
CARPET REMNANTS AND DISCON- 









with Class 4 or B licence. 
Days or afternoons.
GOOD REMODELLED OLDER 
with a self-contained one bed- 
suite in the basement. Close to 
l*~and shopping. For more In­
formation telephone 762-4696 or 765-9292.
235
BY OWNER: IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, 
large three bedroom view home. Car­
pets throughout, sundeck and view of 
lake and city. Three years old. Fin­
ancing may be arranged. Telephone 
763-2244.237
BY OWNER, 763 BURNE AVENUE 
home; three years old, two bedrooms. 
Well built, separate entrance, base­
ment suite, carport, garage. *28.500. 
Telephone 762-0005. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, CORNER 
lot. nicely landscaped, hardwood floors, 
fireplace, finished basement. 2365 Abbott 
St., Saturday, Sunday, Monday or 
evenings. 238
FOR SALE IN HOLLYWOOD DELL, 
two to four bedroom homes, some with 
fireplace. Low down payment. NHA 
finance. Telephone Schaefer Builders, 
769-4805 or 762-8998. M, W. F, S. tf
TWO DUPLEXES. ONE TWO BED- 
room, full basement. $24,900. One two 
bedroom, no basement $23,960. Sun­
decks and patio doors. Telephone .765-
6018. 253
home
Full Price $32,500, $2250 Down.





Open from 2 - 6 p.m. every 
Tues., Thurs., Fri. and Sun. 
from 2-5 p.m. Sat. Follow 
Black Mtn. Rd. to Hollywood 
Rd., turn right on Falkirk Rd., 
cum right on Dundee.









Air conditioned. 400 sq. ft. to 1,- 
600 sq. ft. spaces available. 
Conveniently located at 523 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. For 




Eves 762-4429 or 764-4548
 Th, F, S, 250
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT 
520 SQ. FT. 
Central location. Heated, air- 
conditioned, ground floor, pri­
vate entrance. On site parking. 
Immediate occupancy. 
762-2440
TWO BEDROOM HOME NEAR VOCA- 
tional and High School. Will sell rea­
sonable for cash. Large garden, some 
fruit trees. Telephone 762-7708. tf
PROPERTY FOR SALE OR RENT. 
All or part of sixteen beautiful acres. 
Fronting railway and Highway 97 N. 
Zoned commercial and industrial. Tele- 
phone 765-5595. ._________ S. tf
SUMMER IS . COMING — 277 FOOT 
Lakeshore lot, west side of lake, for 
sale. All underground services. Terms. 
Trades considered. . Telephone- 763-5064.
tf
A GREAT DUPLEX IN AN ATTRAC- 
tive location. Two bedrooms, large util­
ity room, fireplace, carpet, etc. Both 
sides rented. Full price $34,500. with 
$7,500 down. Telephone 763-4325. tf
ACROSS FROM GLENMORE GOLF 
course, two bedroom home on beautiful 
treed lot, fully fenced. Double garage. 
Immediate occupany. Telephone 764- 
4946.  235
BEAUTIFUL NEW THREE BEDROOM, 
full basement home, in a parklike set­
ting, well treed half acre lot in Mount­
view Subdivision. Rutland. $26,000 with 
terms available. Telephone collect to
545-0339. 233
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement, carports, carpets, landscaped, 
within walking distance of shopping and 
schools. Telephone 765-6514 or 765-6018.
BY OWNER, THREE BEDROOM 
home on best lot In Hollywood Dell. .38 
acre, full basement, enrport-sundeek. 




Levelling. Seeding, /turfing. 
Topsoil and Fill. Dirt Hauling. 
765-7881
________ 251
TRY OUR PRODUCT AND PROVE 
to yourseU It mike* a bi* difference 
where plants are concerned. Hildebrand
Peat Moss. Grindrod. 233
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE. *3 
per yard. 5 yards minimum delivery. 
Discount on large order*. Telephone 762- 
8748. __________ tf
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE. ' *3 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on large order*. Telephone 
763-3415. tf
ATTENTION ORCHARDISTS: VARIETY 
apple tree* for sale. 4’ to 6* tall on 
good root stock. 75c each, will deliver.
Telephone 765-5863. U
TREES TRIMMED. TOPPED OR RE- 
moved. No job too big or too small. 
Don’t hesitate to call. Free estimates.
Telephone 765-8842. 241
GARDEN ROTO-TILLING, LARGE OR 
small gardens. Telephone 762-7209 any­
time. tf
S, tf 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
FOR LEASE




PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
available in air-conditioned one storey 
building, centrally located. Ample staff 
and client parking. Custom renovation 
may be arranged. Furaished if desired. 
Please telephone Mr. J. M. Roberts. 762- 
2002 , tf
DOWNTOWN UPSTAIRS OFFICE 
space. Choice location. $125 per month 
including heat and use of air condi­
tioner. Telephone Regatta City Realty 
762-2739. tf
TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT. LAKE 
frontage, all facilities, lots of room for 
garden, no close neighbors. $25 per 
month for right party. Telephone 766- 
2496. 233
COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR RENT. 
Prime Rutland location, reasonable. 
For information telephone 762-3919. 238
ATTRACTIVE AIR CONDITIONED OF- 
fice space for rent. 550 square feet. 
477 Leon Ave., 762-2503.




Maple1 dining table, chairs, 
hutch, cedar chest, end* tables, 
coffee table, walnut coffee table. 
Oak sideboard. Antique brass, 
mirror. Oil painting. Vanity, 
drawers, chairs. Silver serving 
dishes. Luggage, lamps. Assort­
ed glassware, Corningware, kit­
chenware, pots and pans. 
Plants. Lady’s winter coat, 
size 14. All good condition.
REASONABLE PRICES
763-2229
FOR RENT: INDUSTRIAL OR COM- 
merclal space. 1,500 square feet. Froe­
lich Road, Rutland. $235 per month.
Telephone 762-2716. T, F, S, tf
NEW 3 BR. FULL BASEMENT 
HOME WITH ENSUITE, 
covered sundeck, 2 fireplaces, 
on choice city lot. Close to 
schools and golf course. Still 
time to choose your own colors 
and floor coverings. Phone —
’'MUELLER CONSTRUCTION
THREE BEDROOM HOME. NICELY 
landscaped. Block from lake' and bus, 
near Gyro park. Low taxes, full price 
*17,500. Telephone 762-8362 after 5 p.m.
Th. F, S. tf
TWO LOTS ON BELGO ROAD, EAST 
of Bell Road, 73’xl25’. $3,500 each nr 
nearest offer. Terms available at 8%.
Telephone 763-3986.- tf
DOWNSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE. IDEAL 
for insurance adjuster, etc. Call Regatta 
City Realty. Telephone 762-2739. tf
SPACE FOR RENT - YOU NAME IT, 





SHOPS CAPRI. THREE BEDROOM 
home, two bedroom basement suite.
Large lot. 1250 Belalre Avenue or tele- 
phon* 703-2890 after 5:00 p.m,tf
*10.500 FULL PRICE. CLEAN ATTRAC- 
five one bedroom home. Available now. 
658 Coronation Avenue. Telephone 703-
4325 after ft:Ort p.m. tf
OPEN HOUSE
Sun Valley Homes Ltd.
750 FALKIRK RD., RUTLAND 
Daily 2 p.m. to 7 p.m.




Large 3 br., newly stuccoed, 
spacious lawn, garden, fruit 
trees. 5 min. to downtown, 
237
PRIVATE SALE - TWO BEDROOM 
home, finished suite In the basement. 
Near Orchard Park. Telephone 763-5807.
tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement, four years old, Clear title. 
Principals only. 2104 Woodlawn Street. 
Kelowna,  237 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL 
biisomcnt. large lot with fruit trees, 
double carport, oil furnace and small 
workshop. Telephone 765-5706. .235
WILL TRADE MQDERN HOME 
Coquitlam area for property of any 




has for lease a high volume 
2 Bay
Service Station 
conveniently located In 
KELOWNA, B.C. • 
For further Information 
Please write to:
CASA LOMA
Colonial home, just completed, 
3 brs., finished, large, family 
rm., 1% baths up and .1 down. 
2 fireplaces, double carport. 
Terrific view, 2 blocks from
bench.I 702-4562 233
TWO BEDROOM HOME, EXCELLENT 
rondltlpn, plus revenue suite, 'Oils 
home must bo seen to ho appreciated. 
Terms cash, Telephone 703-2004. 236
Si ACRES FOR SALE. NO, ROCKS. 
All utilities. Close to HuUand. Good 
terms. Telephone 765-6753. ____ tf
$X)ir^ALi~niREE BEDROOM Du­
plex. Cash to 8t!i% mortgage. Telephone 
7664808, Westhank.F, 8. 244
12’ x 64’ THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home for tale or will trade for home 
In ■ Kelowna. Telephone 762-2164, ■ 1 235
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
garage and carport. Central location, 
Telephone 763-4249. 233
VVHY PAY MORE
Check rind compare. Ixits ready 
to build now. From $2,200 to 
$2,700. $100 down,
1251 CENTENNIAL. CRES.
______ \ T. Til, S 256
QLDICR TYPE TWO BEDROOM HOME 
In Rutland area. Telephone 7M.-5204 
evenings. ,  If
WANTED TO RENT WITH PURCHASE 
option, three bedroom mobile home. 
Telephone 7I52-7956 tf
22. PROPERTY WANTED
70* x 130* located on Gerard 
Hoad cast of Rutland high 
school. Ready to build now,
Term*. \ 
, TELEPHONE 76^3559 «
SMART TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, JUST 
wallln* for *q owner Io ehooxo Interior 
flnhhin*. Drive by, the comer of Prior 
and Holbrook Ea«t and ,maka an ap. 
polntmenl to view today. Prlca *10,*50, 
Wo alto h^v* an attractive 3 bedroom 
bouxe reedy for Immediate occupancy 
S? A»*n«a North In downtown 
Weetbank. Price ttl,MOi and other 
NIIA home* atarted tn Hollywood Dell. 
Hraemar Conrtructtoc Ltd. Builder* In 
Kelowna tine* mi. Office lit Rteteon 
Motel Telephone 7C1O51O. Evening* 1«. 
0W4 or 7M 28I0, •_(
PRIVATE 
family home, fiver bedroom*. two bath- 
room*, fireplace, double **r»*e. one 
aero oerhard lakeview let. Pra-iuttn* 
prlco *3UM. Telephone 7M-31TX. Mt
SAWLEY REALTY & 
DEVELOPMENT LTD. 
Commercial Property Only.
1447 Ellis St. 763-6442 
tf
WANTED TO LIST IMMEDIATELY, 
thr«-« bedroom htuemcnl home, Lake- 
view Helthin, M Im Ion or Glenmore. 
Telephone Eric Hu*hr«. 7>4 5*>11. Mon­
treal Tried. 3jM
WANTED GW 
bedroom home in eit.v, $12,000 in *74.-
OOO rente, r»»h. Cell Harry Lea 763- 
7WO. RuidMC* 763 *5.i«. M3
HAMMOND ORGAN





M, W, F tf
PREMIER DRUMS. HARD FIBRE 
case*, three ZUdjian cymbal*, con** 
drum, other accessories. A* new. Best
offer. Telephone 765-S740. tf
CONORA ELECTRIC GUITAR SMALL 
amp., speaker box included, twin 10 
inch speakers. *75 or closest offer. Tele-
phone 763-2244. 236
OLDS B FLAT CLARINET IN GOOD 
condition. Owner leaving Kelowna and 
will sell for $70. Telephone 763-2229. 233
29B. ANTIQUES
PINE WOODS ANTIQUE 
June Spring* Road, South 







ANTIQUE WALNUT DINING ROOM 
table. Excellent condition. Telephone 
763-6206. 234
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
J
Phone us first at 762-5599 








Chairs, end tables, coffee tables, 
walnut coffee table, antique 
brass, oil painting, drawers, 
chairs, silver serving dishes. 
Luggage, lamp, assorted glass­
ware, Corningware, kitchen­
ware, pots and pans, plants, 
lady’s winter coat, size 14, cor­
ner desk, coffee perc, 35 mm 




DRY 2” , 
STOVE LENGTH 
PLANER ENDS 
for immediate delivery, 
also




LOOKING FOR A FUTURE? RAPIDLY 
expanding company in Western Canada 
need* motivated ambition* men to fit 
into our company management training 
program. We make no bone* about it, 
we are going to work you very hard. 
If you are prepared to work Very hard 
but be financially rewarded, telephone 
762-0793 Friday, between 13 and 5:30
p.m. 233
LICENCED MECHANIC FOR SERVICE 
station. Good wages plus company 
benefits. Apply Mr. Purdy. Mohawk 
Kelowna Service. 1505 Harvey Aveaue. 
_________________ _____________ tf 
RETIRED OR SEMI-RETIRED MAN 
with some welding ability for part-tim* 
work in manufacturing plant. Tel*, 
phone 762-8711 after * p.m. 233. 235. 237. 
239.
MAN FOR SERVICE STATION TO 
pump gas and do light service work. 
Some experience necessary. Telephone 
762-2055. ask for Bill. 233
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
Mr. B. McKenzie





CACHE CREEK AREA. 
Write or Telephone 596-7477 or 
7050 King George Highway, 
■ Surrey, B.C. ■ 235
FOR SALE: FURNACE AND AIR CON- 
dltlonlng cleaning unit, with power take- 
off from truck motor. Complete with 
necessary equipment. Unit la built on 
1967 Chevrolet 1 ton truck and In A-l 
running 'condition, You choose your own 
territory. For complete Information, 
telephone 762-5328, days. 333
FISHING WORMS AVAILABLE YEAH 
round, Dealers wanted, Worm raiser* 
needed, For information write J, Born, 
JAE Balt Farm. RR 2A, Duncan, 
»  S, 261
CTIART’ERED ACCOUNTANT WISHES 
to purchase small accounting practice. 
Would consider partnership or sucres, 
slon arrongomcnl. Box A679. Tha Krl-
owns Dally Courier, 233
SECOND MORTGAGIC FOR SALE, 
worth $8,000, 9% Interest, for term of 
three years. Telephone tvenlngs, 7M-
INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX. 4500 SQUARE 
f«l, fully rented, *15,000 win hendle, 
Terme on halenea, Telephone ■ own*r 





Slate Billiard Tables and 
Shuffleboards. Any size.
MR. NIELSEN
2137 E. Hasting, Vancouver. 
Phone 254-9808.
233
WANTED: USED PIANO IN GOOD 
condition. Must- be able to hold tune. 
Reasonable.' Telephone 762-7113.
226. 227, 232, 233
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA'S 
leading school. Free brochure. National 
College. 444 Robson St.. Vancouver 688- 
4913. »
BOOK BIN .
Outstanding selection of used 
paperback and, pew Penguin 
books.
Comics •— Magazines
Open Sundays, Wcpkdays. 
Closed Wednesdays. 




You can now buy thifj new 
product from local distributor 
at dealer prices,
VALLEY VINYL SALES 
2801-28111 Ave,, Vernon 
542-2727
237
GHEATKRFIKLD, ARM CHAIR, WASH- 
er, dryer, T*pp»n Guerney range, r«- 
frlgep or, television, car ski racks, c*r 
bed, Infant baslnette, miscellaneous 
items, mim’a 5 speed blcycl*, J20fl 
Wllsnn Avenu*. 763-2705, 234
LAWNMOWER, END TABLE, AIR 
conditioner, carpet sweeper, trllsmp, 
blender, sink, wall, paper, TV antenna, 
J?”1' Ne* wheel and Hr*. 
J'*,nPer J»ck*. Miscellanemia 
aio, Telephone 763-7122. 233
COMPLETE KINDEnGARTEN EQUIP- 
fornlturc, toy*, block*, games, 
•’? •• $100. Record player and
children’* records, »M, riwln* set. lift. 
Telephnn* 7M03M after 1 p.m. 2J5CAPITAL REQUIRED TO EXPAND new bmdneu In Kelowna. Parlnerahlp „ ____
offered or alternative airaiucmentv bl ONE LADY’S BICYCLE. ” IM nvr 
i)11'. Box AOI. Tha Kelowna | girl’* and on* lady’* blcytie, illrt 
Dally Courtar. <ach. Tttopbo** 76H1M.
SUMMER JOB — KELOWNA. MOTH 
er’* help for family with three *m*l! 
■boys. Driver’s licence and swimmei 
desirable. Reply Box 14. Harding Road. 
R.R. No. 1. Westbank, B.C. 233
WANTED — EXPERIENCED HAIR- 
dresser part-time or full time. Sylvia’s 
Beauty Salon, 3331 Lakeshore Road or 
telephone 762-4835 or 762-2845. 233, 236, 
-_________ 231
KINDLY. MATURE. RESPONSIBLE 
woman to baby sit Victoria Day week­
end in my home. Two children. Vicinity 
Knox Mountain. Telephone 763-6970. 234
SALES CLERK WANTED. COULD 
develop into permanent employment. 
Apply in person only, Sally’* Shop, 353
Bernard Avenue. 234
YOUNGER WOMAN IN WESTBANK 
area, with car and typewriter.-'for plea­
sant, part time work. Box A682, The
Kelowna Daily Courier. 233
STEADY POSITION FOR SALES 
lady. Apply in person. Fumerton’s Ltd.. 
411 Bernard Avenue. Kelowna. 234
WANTED: A MATURE WOMAN FOR 
house cleaning duties, once, a week.
Telephone 763-5652, 233
LADIES. DO YOU LIKE TO MEET 
people? Excellent sale* opportunity 
available. Call 769-4456. 233
MATURE PART TIME HELP REQUIR- 
ed for motel. Telephone 762-3567. 233
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
FEMALE FOR
ORDER PROCESSING DEPARTMENT
Excellent promotional potential. Duties include all basic 
office procedures.
For personal interview please contact
Customer Service Manager
WESTMILL CARPETS





Experience and shorthand essential. Excellent fringe 
benefits and attractive salary.
Telephone Mrs. Davidson at 762-2035 office hours.
233




has immediate openings for production workers 
Male or female applicants accepted. Experience in one or 
mdre facets of assembly lino production a definite a*Bet. 
STARTING RATES: $2.55 per hour inexperienced; $3.00 per 
hour experienced. Reply stating full particular* to:
Box 280 Winfield, B.C., Mr. D. Duxbury
Telephone ,700-2431
232-234, 236, 238, 239
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
CAN YOU PUT OUT 
WHEN IT IS EXPECTED? 
Do you like overtime when It 
pays offT Do you honestly work 
yowr hardest? If you do and 
earn les* than $1,000 per month 
then phone me NOW! I con 
mnkc it worth your while. 763- 
7218 Friday 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.; 
Saturday 9 a,m, to 12 noon; 
Monday 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
, < 234
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
HALES BEI'BHENTATlVEfl, WITH 
car. io eervlca entabllnhed cuitomera. 
Average weekly aarnlnga *125 per week. 
Experience not necexxxry, Apply Box 
A (44. The Kelowna Dally Com it r If
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36. HELP WANTED MALE OR FEMALE 42A. MOTORCYCLES
THE BAY
Qualified people are required to fill the 
following Sales Positions:
ONE EXPERIENCED SALES PERSON FOR THE DRAPERY 
DEPARTMENT; the successful applicant will be responsible for suggesting 
Patterns and colours, as well as giving estimates on costs for custom made 
draperies.
ONE CAMERA SALESMAN; the successful applicant must have considerable 
Fknowledge of various brands of cameras and films and their use.
ONE EXPERIENCED HARDWARE SALES PERSON 
- and
ONE EXPERIENCED JEWELRY SALES PERSON.
Written applications ONLY will be accepted and must be 
received in the personnel office of The Bay by Tuesdays, 
May 9th.
THE BAY
Shops Capri - Kelowna
231
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
PAIN I ING - INTERIOR AND EXTER- 
lor. Good workmanship at reasonable 
rate*. Fre* estimates. T*l*pbon* 763-
FIGHT
WATER POLLUTION 
AND EARN A 
SCHOLARSHIP
4593 anytime. tf
MAN AND WIFE. TEN YEARS Ex­
perience in hotel, would Ilka to manage 
a motel or hotel for the aummer. Cap­
able of taking fuU charge. Presently 
managing a hotel In Alberta. Refer­
ences. Reply to Box A681, The Kelowna
Daily Courier. S, 239
‘ We are looking for 15 well
groomed University students In 
the Kelowna and Rutland area 
r to participate in our direct 
• sales firm. If your ego will 
allow you to sell in this manner 
it will allow you to earn $1750 
plus $250 scholarship. Only seri- 
*• ous applicants prepared to do 
j. a lot of hard work need apply!
For interview telephone 763- 
7592 or 763-7218, Saturday 4 p.m.
AVA1LABLE TO DO ANY ODD JOBS, 
painting, gardening, etc. Also to cut 
grass, have own lawn mower. Rea­
sonable rates by hour or job. Tel-- 
phone 7624)349. 233
WILL TAKE CARE OF PRE-SCHOOL 
children in my modern country home. 
5 days a week. Girls only. Telephone 
762-7813. 233
to 9 p.m. only. 233
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
POLICE OFFICER
- 22 years’ experience plus 6 
• years as security officer. Seek- 
•_ ing responsible position in Kei- 
■ owna area.
Box A-685, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
-. 233
DRIVER. EXPERIENCED. LOGS, 
highway, gravel. Class 1 licence. Diesel, 
two stick snd road ranger. Can start 
immediately. Telephone 768-5107. 235
PART TIME OR TEMPORARY WORK 
wanted by experienced secretary. Fast 
typist with shorthand and dictaphone 
experience. Telephone 764-4100. 233
SALESMAN, EXPERIENCED, AUTO- 
motive, contractor* equipment, part*. 
Seeking position with Okanagan firm. 
Telephone 763-5326. 233
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
STANDING AT STUD. "IWA JIMA” 
Grand Champion Appalnoss Stallion. 
Also "Monkey Mount" Double bred 
Music Mount quarter horse stallion. May 
be inspected at our Indoor riding arena 
on Ziprick Road, Rutland.' Telephone
765-7030. M. W. S. tf
a
WE
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
BUD RICHARDS WISHES TO ANNOUNCE 
HIS NEW DEALERSHIP FOR,
MASTER FEEDS
Extra No. 1 Flat Oats, dustless
☆ 20% Protein Master Horse Supplement
& Master Horse Krunch
ALSO DEALER FOR SURE-CROP FEEDS 
To place your order
Phone 763-6915
between 7 a.m. • 11 a.m. or 3 p.m. - 7 p.m, 
DELIVER On Benvoulin Rd., near Casorso
233
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK!
QUARTER HORSE AT STUD: BAR 
Bom Jr., No. 546459. Grandion of Leo 
Bar and Pit Bou. Trained by Jim 
McDonnell, Shows ability, conflrmatloni 
and dlapoaitlon. Fee 9100.00. Phone: 
Manager. 764-4597; owner. 542-8700 (Ver.
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
non). 222-227, 232. 213, 238. 
239, 244, 243
REGIS1-ERED, 1'4 YEAR OLD, SPAY, 
ed, female German Shepherd. Very 
gentle, love* children. Has all shots. 
$60. Telephone 762-7254. 1575 High Road. 
233
ATTENTION RABBIT BREEDERS, 127 
neW wire cages, Will sell for price of 
wire. $900, Telephone Keremeo*, 499-
2314. 233
PURE BRED SHELTIE (MINIATURE 
Collie) puppy, female, eight week*’old, 
tri color, registered. First duplex on 
right, Klllnrney Road, Rutland. . 236
MOVING- GOOD WATCH DOG 
needs good home, Part Samoyed, part 
Husky, no charge. Call 762-8368 soonest 
h-tween 7:30 and 9:30 p.m, only. 231
SUZUKI
Built to take on 
the country ...







. >4 mile past Reid’s Corner
Hwy 97 North
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
11*140* DELUXE 1*70 COUNTRY LANK, 
furnished, two bedroom, extras. Uka 
new. Sacrifice. No. U. OK Mobil* VUla.
46. BOATS* ACCESS.
FOR A COMPLKTK LINK OF BOAT- 
trailer part*, tb* roBtra. feadar*. 
wiacbM. Ura* aad wh*ali. eoupltn, 
trailer ball*, light kit* aad trailer re-
49. LEGALS & TENDERS 49. LEGALS & TENDERS
Telephone 7«-754>l. tf
SELF PROPELLKD MOBILE HOME. 
I* x 34'. fully furnished. Will aelL or 
would trade for half ton aad camper.
pair atrvice, Utepaoee Dic-Wil 
duitrit* LU. 7SMM7 vt came 
Ross tad Stevens Road. Wtslside 





MOBILE HOMES FOB SALE. SET UP 
In adult court. Telephone 763-3724 or
"63-7495. U
12' x 54’ THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home for Ml* or will trad* for home 
in Kelowna. Telephon* 782-31*4. 835
1969 AR1STOCRAFT 21* TANDEM 
Land Liner Trailer. Fully equipped.
Telephone 765-8663. 235
10 FOOT ALUMINUM TRAVEL TRAIL- 
er. sleep* lour. 650 Burn* Avwrn*. 
Telephone 783-7581. W. 23$
18 FOOT SKI BOAT: BUCKET SEATS. 
atMring. lUhts. Nearest oKer to *200. 
Cm b* a*«n at 1383 Cunningham Road. 
Rutland. Tehphoe* 78M1M. aft«r 8:00 
p.m. 233
WANTED TO RENT, 14 FOOT POWER 
boat with 40 h-p. or larger or equlva- 
teat, complete ski equipment For July 
14 to 31 inchuiv*. Olv* rat*. K. Gillis. 
Box 1043, Drayton Valley, Alberta. 237
14* FIBREGLASS BOAT, 40 H.F. ELEC- 
tric start motor, water skis, brldte and 
ski rope. *tc. Telephon* 784-4084.
M F. S. U
46. BOATS, ACCESS
matilda
20 FOOT CENTRE BOARD
Th. F, 5. tf i
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
ONE 283 ENGINE, 950; ONE NEW 
Plymouth transmission. 1957, 915; three 
radiator* for Plymouth or Dodge, Ren­
ault and Vauxhall, 95 each; one Vaux­
hall engine, complete, 1956, six cylin­
der. $15; one transmission for Vaux­
hall. $10; one rear axle, complete, for 
Vauxhall, $10; one wheel balancer, $35; 
Volkswagen engine, axles, stcerings and 
all kinds ol parts, etc. Telephone 76.3-
4186. 235
| L-88 CHEV ENGINE. RECENTLY As­
sembled, printed and balanced, by En- 
: gines Unlimited in Vancouver. Has
I aluminum heads, forged crank and
rods and TRW ll'a-l pistons and more. 
Good for SS car or Super ski boat.
Telephone 765-9149 evenings.
P.C.B. File No. 
0262100-A-Gents)
15* FISHING BOAT, V H.P. WITH 
Wisconsin inboard motor, trailer and 
oars. 9193 or closest offer. Telephone
714-4497 »fter 1 p.m. S33
CRUISER







SEMPERIT RADIAL TIRES, FOUR. 
Guaranteed 40.000 miles, only 2,000 on 
now. Tubes also, 175 SR-14 inch. Tele-
phone 768-5252. 233
DOUBT THE FINEST TRAIL- 
ERABLE CRUISING SAIL­
BOAT AVAILABLE TODAY. 
FOR COLOUR BROCHURE 
AND OUR ARTICLE ON 
PRAIRIE CRUISING —
WRITE TO INLAND YACHTS, 
202 - 3939 - 50th A. Ave., 
RED DEER, ALBERTA
Phone Days 346-5841 
Eves. 347-1320
N.B. The MATILDA will be at 
Kelowna May 20th - 21st. Let 
us have your address and phone 
number if you wish to see her.”
F, S, 239
FIBERGLASS BOAT WITH 3 MOTORS, 
on* for cruising, on* for fishing, also 
trailer. LU* jacket! and ear* included.
See at 1215 D*vonshlr* Av*. 234
UH* FIBERGLASS CABIN CRUISER. 
44 h.p. Johnson outboard motor. Trailer 
and extras. *1400. Telephone 764-4992. 235
14 FOOT BOAT AND TRAILER. 35 
h.p. electric start motor, Hfejacketa, 
etc. Telephone evenings. 783-4931. 233
HOUSEBOAT AND 20-HP MOTOR FOR 
salt or Usd* for CM. Telephone 763-2878.
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
RESOURCES
Water Resources Service 
Pollution Control Branch
APPLICATION FOR A PER­
MIT UNDER THE POLLUTION
CONTROL ACT, 1967 
(EFFLUENT)
This application is to be filed 
with the Director. Pollution Con­
trol Branch. Parliament Build­
ings, Victoria, British Columbia. 
Any person who qualifies as an 
objector under section 13 (2) of 
the Pollution Control A"t. 1967 
may, within 30 days of the date 
of application, or within 30 days 
of the date of publication in The 
British Columbia Gazette or in
TENDERS WANTED
Sealed Tenders for the exten- J 
sion and renovation of the > 
Royal Canadian Legion Build-1 
ing Branch 56, Princeton, B.C. * 
will be accepted until 5 pan.,' 
May 26, 1972, at the office of» 
the Secretary of the Branch. |
Bids to be scaled and mark-| 
ed Building Tender. |
The lowest or any tender nob 
necessarily accepted. •
Plans and specifications wills 
be available from the Secretary* 
of the Branch at Legion Build-J 
ing, 172 Bridge Street, Princes 
ton, B.C. «
A $25.00 deposit will be re*
quired for the plans.
CLASSIFIED RATES l
Clusifltd AdvertiumtnU ud Not! 
Icet for thh pat* must b* Motived 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to public*, 
tlon, except 13 ooon Saturday for Moa. 
day publication.
Phon* 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two days 5c ptr word, per 
Insertion.
ISKY RACE CAM WITH SOLID LIFT- 
ers to fit 327 or 350 motor. Telephone
762-6182. 233
THREE 400x8 TIRES AND RIMS. AND ! 
lUxlI-i axle, like new. Telephone 7RI-
2520. 238
14 FOOT ALUMINUM SPRINGBOK, 
•tilt trailer, 33 h.o. electric Evlnrud-.
$795. Telephone 765-8255. tt
*>$• SWEDISH SAILER, COMPLETE. 
$100. Telephone 782-452* day*. 764-4936 
evenings. *•
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REOU- 
lar aales *very Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estate* and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5847. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre, Bighwav
97 North. tt
48. AUCTION SALES
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1964 CORVAIR MONZA SERIES, WITH 
radio, rebuilt motor. Needs fly wheel 
repair. Best offer to $125, Excellent for 
dune buggy. Telephone 762-4564. 233
1958 OLDSMOBILE FOUR DOOR 
hardtop station wagon. Licenced and 
running. $150. Telephone ' 762-8435 any-
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
FOR SALE - 1966 INTERNATIONAL 
logging truck, six cylinder diesel, 25 
ton Evergreen trailer with 8’ bunks. 
For particulars. 762-4315. days. Bids 
will be accepted on the above until 
March 30, 1972. tf 
1967 FORD % TON RANGER. AUTO-
AUCTION SALE
for Ponderosa Stock Ranch (Kelowna)
Turn
FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1:00 p.m.
(% mile east of Kelowna Airport)
east at Ellison Lake - Sawmill on Old Vernon Rd for233time.
1966 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN SEDAN; 
new Ures, new brakes, V-8, automatic, 
radio, stereo. Clean. Good condition 
throughout. Telephone 763-7352 or 763- 
5076. 233
matic. radio, heavy duty oumper. Good 
condition. $2,000. Telephone 769-4160.
233
MAKE YOUR OWN CAMPER FROM 
a 1965 Chev Van. Excellent condition. 
$1,295 firm. Telephone 763-6225 days or 
762-3034 evenings. 233SUPER CLEAN, WIFE DRIVEN 1970 Datsun, two door, four speed, white, 
blue upholstery, model 1600. You must 
see this one to believe It! Telephone 7G5- 
9309. 233
LARGE, SOFT TOP. EL CAMPER 
camping trailer complete with storage 
cupboards, foam mattresses and spare 
wheel. $350. Telephone 762-0512. 2331970 DATSUN STATION WAGON, 41,000 
miles. Extra winter tires. Well cared 
for. $1800. Telephone Doug ,Ross at 
762-4617 or 769-4132. tf
1968 MERCURY TON. GOD CON-
dition, low mileage, also 17’ Holiday 
trailer. Telephone 769-4854. 233
1972 CHEVELLE TWO DOOR HARD- 
top, 5,000 miles. Automatic transmission, 
power steering,- power brakes, radio, 
$3475. Telephon* 768-5769. tl
1969 1800 INTERNATIONAL TANDEM, 
new motor, new rear tires with dum-’ 
box. Telephone 765-9071. U
1949 MERCURY PICKUP, PARTIAL- 
ly restored, in good condition. Tele­
phone 765-7026 evenings. 235
1971 CHEVROLET IMP ALA, FOUR 
door hardtop. Fully equipped, as new. 
Price below Vancouver market. Tele­
phone 763-2017, evenings. tf 1953 ONE TON GMC, GOOD RUNNING 
order. $300. Telephone 768-5440. 233
1972 MAZDA 1200 SPORTS COUPE. 
Warranty. Radial tires, chrome wheels, 
fog light, radio. $2,200, or trade, with 
cash balance. Telephone 768-5262. tf
NEW INTERNATIONAL >/i TON, AUTO- 
matic. Telephone 765-9080. , 234
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR OLDER 
car or pickup, 1969 Mustang, 351, 
V-8. automatic, tapedeck and radio. 





Exclusive dealer for 
mobile homes in 12’ 
and double wides. 
SEE US BEFORE YOU 
BUY — YOU MAY BE 
PAYING TOO MUCH???
15% DOWN ON 
approved CREDIT
1961 PONTIAC, SiX CYLINDER. AUTO- 
matic, radio, six good tires, clean in­
terior. Good running condition. $300 <-r 
best offer. Telephone 763-5535. 231
MAKE . YOUR OWN CAMPER FROM 
a 1965 Chev Van. Excellent condition. 
$1295 firm. Telephone 763-6225 days or 
762-3034 evenings. 233
1969 FORD RANCH WAGON. POWER 
steering, power brakes,, automatic, good 
condition. Will take smaller car in 
trade. Telephone 762-8118. 239
1958 VAUXHALL IN GOOD RUNNING 
condiUon. New battery; $100 or best 
offer. Telephone 765-7870 after 5:00 
P-m. . 238
1969 PONTIAC SAFARI STATION WA- 
gon. Excellent condition. Low mileage. 
Still under warranty. Six wheels. Tele­
phone 767-2726. 236
U/2 miles. Then east on Teather Rd. Signs will be posted.
G.E. washer and dryer, matched pair (Deluxe); G.E. portable 
dishwasher; Kenmore electric stove (rotisserie); Dining room 
suite—6 chairs and buffet, like new; Bedroom suite, complete 
(like pew); double bed; cedar chest; double bed and dresser; 
hostess rocker; occasional chair; 2 step tables; coffee table;
a newspaper, or, where service , 
is required, within 30 days of the 
serving of a copy of the applies- 1 
tion, file with the Director an 
objection in writing to the grant­
ing of a permit, stating the man­
ner in which he is affected. 
Those who do not so qualify may 
file with the Pollution Control 
Board an objection in writing 
under section 13 (6), in the same 
manner and time period as des­
cribed above.
1.1, William Paul Stewart of 
RR1 Princeton Avenue, Peach­
land, B.C. hereby apply to the 
Director for a permit to dis­
charge effluent from Coin- 
Operated Laundromat located 
on lots 19. 20, 21 Plan 44. Dis­
trict Lot 490, Municipal block 
3 into Osovoos Division, Yale 
District (ODYD) into septic 
tank — absorption field, and 
give notice of my application 
to all persons affected.
2. The land upon which the 
works are located is on lots 
19, 20 and 21, Plan 44, District 
Lot 490 Municipal Block 3,
। This area has no Section,
। Township or Range.
: 3. The discharge shall be locat- 
; ed at into an absorption field
Three consecutlv* dayi. 
word per insertion.
Six consecutlv* d*y*> 4c 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based on








5c per word, minimum 92.50. -
Death Notices, In Memarlams, 
Cards of Thanks So per- word, mini­
mi™ $2.50.
If paid prior to Initial billing, a 10% 
discount may be deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation tone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 ’p.m. day previous to
publication, except 12 
Monday publication.
One Insertion 91 89
Three consecutive 
per column Inch.
noon Saturday for 
per column inch, 
insertion* 91.83
Six consecutive Insertion* *1.75 ptr 
column inch.
Read your advertisement th* first 
day it appears We will, not be res­
ponsible for mor* than on* incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
55c charge for the us* of a Courier 
box number, and 5dc additional 'if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and address ot Bnxholder* 
are held confidential.






number advertisement, white 
endeavor will b* mad* to tor- 
replies to the advertiser ns
•s possible, w« accept no Ha­





In excellent condition. 
P.S., P.B., radio. 
763-3778 or 762-5488 
238
1958 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW VAN. 
$250. Telephone 762-4880. 239
1966 RAMBLER CLASSIC, TWO DOOR 
hardtop. V-8, standard. $600. Telephone 
762-4880. ' 239
196* VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, LUG- 
gage rack, extra rim*, new paint, gas 
heater, low miles. $1,100. Telephone 769- 
4580,, 233
MUST SELL-BEST OFFER TAKES 
1969 Ford Ltd. 390, full power. Excel­
lent, shape. Telephone ■ 765-5721, even-
Ings. T, TH, S, H
1968 ACADIAN FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
6 cylinder, automatic, new tires. Bur-
I gundy, New muffler system, $1,400 or 
best offer. Telephone 762-4806. 233
LEAVING COUNTRY' — 1971 VOLI<£
1970 TOYOTA SPRINTER
1,200 c.c., 4-spccd trans., radio,
tiipe deck, low mileage. Excel» II J/*' M' 4- <» । 8W V* 11*1 IV. . .........- .
GERMAN HIIORT HAIRED POINTER , |cnl condition. $1,695.
and Lab cross pups. «e\en weeks old, ... , ,
liking (or good country homes, Mil 1 ClcphODC 762-5118 
males, 370 Fleming Road. Rutland, :'331 after 5 p in
WELSH CROSS MAUK. API’IIOXIMAT- 
rly eight years old. Ideal for young 
rider. Includes bridle and Irninlng pad, 
Telephone 764-4(137 233
SIX month CIIESAPEAKELAII FE 
mnle, black, very Irlendly, had shots, 
hi. Telephone 765-8921 alter 6:00 p.m.
' 83<l Cgctua Road, Rutland. 333
iriuni^jJiinATUiiE poodli-; pili's 
tor sale. Telephone 761-7534 evenings.
Registered nr unregistered. tf
HOIIHKSIUIEING. - INTERNATIONAL 
l'arriei's (idlrtc, Caldninm. Telephnne
hli-yr Price, 497-5571) ,rolled It
M't'A, BARNABY, ROAD. HEATED 
hoarding kepneh now open, Don, pup. 
' ^ics and kittens (or adoption. Tele. 
■ j^^ne 764-7283 or 762 047.1, S. Il
( fiwMLiTKD - li0Mh7s Foil THREE 
V^HHHn'ni. nine weeks old. Free. Tele, 
^^bnne 762 0681. 7)3
‘itEQISTEREil'sHEi/nir tTINY”4’01.- 
Iio) pup* lor sal*. Three female* only. 
T-kphon* 4*10186, I'enttton. 233
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
oSlF. 500 AMP LINCOLN WELDER 
on whirl.. *lx cylinder Hercule en.
Ktni, gmxl winking condltlnn, ’ *1.200
Telenhmi* 74M7W.
wagen bus, under warranty. $.3,100. 2nd 
Avenue South, Eldorado Court, Apart­
ment 3; Westhank.
tri-light lamp; portable stereo.(like new); tape recorder; record 
player (small); 2 table lamps; numerous lamps (boudoir); 2 
clock radios; floor polisher; toaster; electric coffee pot; 
electric grill; G.E. mix master; electric fry pan; electric deep 
fryer; electric blanket; pots and pans;
24” barbecue; 5 lawn chairs; picnic tabic; aluminum clothes 
line; electric heater; assortment of stemware; quantity of 
dishes; quantity of stainless steel flatware; 19” portable TV with 
stand; Electrolux vacuum cleaner; stuffed animals;-2 hassocks; 
magazine rack; tattoo outfit; many boxes fruit jars; 18 ,ft. 
vinyl lined swimming pool complete with filter, ladder, vacuum; 
Arctic Cat snowmobile, Wankel engine; Olimpique Ski Doo 1972 
model and trailer; Olimpique Ski Doo 1970 model
9 yr. old Buckskin Geld, (for experienced rider); dump rake;
12 wheel farm trailer; tack box; 3 sec. diamond harrows; new 
set electric clippers (cattle); garden tools; dump rake; gas 
|lawn mower; power sander; electric drill; garden hose; 
extension cords; chains.
AUCTIONEERS:
on the above (No. 2) describ­
ed parcel of land.
4. The quantity of effluent to be 
discharged is as follows: 
Average annual daily dis­
charge (Based bn operating 
period) 1280 Imperial gallons. 
Maximum dally discharge 
1280 Imperial gallons.
The operating period during 
•which the effluent will be dis­
charged is 70 hours per week, 
52 weeks a year.
5. The characteristics of the ef­
fluent .discharged shall be
alleged to arise through either tail­
ure or delay in forwarding such re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 65c per weelf.









B. C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months .......................
6 months .........................
3 months .. . . ............ .










equivalent to or better than
“typical laundromat effluent.” I 
6. The type of treatment to be | 
applied to the effluent before 
discharge is as follows: A lint







All mail and Motor Route Subscriptions 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER





49. LEGALS & TENDERS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
COMBINED CONTRACT No. 8
School District No. 23
Central Okanagan 
LAKEVIEW, HEIGHTS ELE­
MENTARY and WESTBANK 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 1972
ADDITIONS
2 MILES NORTH 
OF VERNON 
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 




Wc have a special offer. 
DELU> L MOBILE HOME 
12 x 62, fiirhi.shcd. Location 
Okanagan Mobile Villa Unit^ 
25 Findlay Road, Rutland.
233 j
1968 VIVA. NEW VALVE GRIND, LOW 
mileage, clean, good condition. Tele­
phone 765-8740, - U
1965 COMET, GOOD CONDITION, RE- 
built transmlnlon. radio, winter tires.
THIS OFFER IS FOR 
ONE WEEK.
233, 238, 239
$900. Telephone 765-9091. tf
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
Scaled tenders for the con­
struction of Combined Contract 
No. 8 — School Dstrict No. 23 
(Central Okanagan) will be re­
ceived by the Board of School 
Trustees, School District No. 23, 
599 Harvey' Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C. - - . ,
Combined Contract No. 8 will 
consist off additions to Lakeview 
Heights Elementary School and 
additions to Westbank Elemen­
tary School. The tender Js ' for 
the construction of both projects 
and separate bids for individual 
projects will not be received.
Closing date for the receipt of 
tenders will be 4:00 p.m., local 
time, Tuesday, May 30, 1972. 
Drawings and specifications will
TENDER 
GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 








Sealed tenders for Contract 
No. 49, Drilling and Construc­
tion of Test Production and 
Observation Wells, Rotary 
Method, Ellison-Wood*- Kala-
trap with appropriate screens, 
a septic tank with a 1200 gal­
lon capacity followed by an 
absorption field with a total 
length of 630 ft.' of 3!/2” per­
forated drain tile and 30 ft. 
of 6” perforated drain tile.
7.1, A. T. Harrison, Secretary 
Treasurer hereby certify that 
a copy of this application has 
been received by the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan.
8. This application, dated on the 
14th day of April, 1972, was 
posted on the ground in ac­





South Sea Islanders use the 
large webs of nephila spiders 





Living Room • Dining Room
• Wall Components
NORI)AN' IMPORT






Rent — Lease — Purchase
Business Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramount Theatre
__ __ _ _239
1968 FOUR DOOR HAliDTOl' *?|||-;V 
ridet, puwrr brakes, power steering, 
aiilamatlc. radio. In excellonl condition. 
A real smart looking car (or executive 
and family, Priced low for quick sate 
Telephone 764-7238 evenings, . tf
196* CHEV HUPER SPORT CONVERT- 
Ible, 317, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, good robber, coniole, 
-tape dock. Good running order. Tele.
phone 763-6360 or .138 Okanagan Boiil«- 
i*rd, s;r,
1966 CADDIE CONVERTIBLE. FULLY 
equipped and In beautiful condition, Nn 
trlllors please, Telephone 762-G585, If 
7972 Tt)WTA~CORONA~MARK II. 4 
door sedan, 4 opeed. Telephone 762-6721, 
_ - 237
i9iii <)7j)S5idnTu:~supKR~'«O^R 
condition, runable. Telephono 763.5123 
anytime, 231
i96i '<*»lKvifoM-n~i»7sT?AVNKrV73<K»h’ 
sedan, V-fl, standard, $204 cash, Tele, 
phone 7:151170, . ll.lt
191.8 MERCEDES 281)’ iloilY, 250 N 
motor. 4 hperd, r.ullu a|id Michelin 
steel tires, Private, 7Gfi-<'.,'l<W.. 2'11
iwa DATSUN 4 DOOR CONHOLI-:, 
1600, Radio and while wulh, *1,27.1, 
Telephon* 702-2717. 234
1003 OLDS 4 i)()01~NKDAN;... GOOD
condition, open to oilers. Telephone 761-
LAKESIDE LIVING
for $30, and up,
Fenced lots, retirement section, 
paved roads, boat ramp, store, 
separate play area, laundro­
mat, mail delivery and gar­
bage collection.
4.140. 231
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS, 1869 FORI) 
wagon. low mileage. Aceepl Unde, 318,
if
' Oil (ATKRI'ILLAIl WITH FRONT END
• loader. In good copdiUon, Telephon- 
.7'31011. I
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1967 ROVER TC 2000, VF.HV GOOD 
nil luund condition, Well maintained 
lrecent valve grind, complete lull |ob, 
clutch kit, etc.) While and blue with 
brown lenther Interior., Loti ot extras. 
For further Information leleohonn 703-
mnnlhlv. Telephone 761-81112, 
1869 DVrMl'N "uiniC ALSO Iflill 







_______ '. F. S. 939 
1964 ACADIAN BEAU-
Mix ryUnder,
condition. New paint, Neal 
pendatjle, < Telephone 768-5151 
Green Ray Road, Number 
bank, just off lloucherie.
Eveelfont 
belli, Do. 
or im at 
14, West- 
233






trade. Telephone Ted at' 7ii2-6l6<l. '.'.1,1 
iin^ixivota’ <'i>iit)i.i.A' r.i<Mi.' Yi.ihhi 
mile*. OllrrC Trailvi nuisldi-reil on 
older triick. Telephone "I'UIXM , 231
i»57~F<>iiu», ifiiio dh ni:sr Tiffeil
Telephone 761-5483. 213
LOOKING FOB A RIIABP CAB THAT'S 
reasonably priced? Look no farther. 
1970 Dodge Monaco, bhek vinyl lop. 
power aleerlng and pnwer hrnkea, Beau. 
Iilul lewl^rr and iinyl Inurlor, Tele- 
phone 761.IM-51, (
IW .'PONTIAC 8TATION WMION.
MUST HKI.L - IM CORTINA, KXCEL- 
lent condition. Telephone 763-4186, 2.14
I9iil' ENVOY ~HTAT1()n' WAGON' K.X- 
Mirai condlflhn Telephone 761.6JU6. '.ill
Kumppnl Kith air rnndltlomng. a tfark 
lape'Plain, Tr»ll«'r hitch I’nwer
" Ing, pnwrr hinkrn 73.1, .,rtr barrel. ii.»
ESTATE SALE
1967 CHEV IMPALA 
CONVERTIBLE.
Auto., console, buckets, 306 cu. 
tn., P.S.. P.B.. P.W., radio.
1995 or, Best Offer.
763-324Ion763-2728
2.11, 215
000 mile*. < »m" In nil Mitrhell Roe.l, 
Rutland, alo-r 4 p m, 131
REPOSSESSION -- IH3 CORVETTE 
iplll window Sting Ray. 33i, auto. 
wiatlc. Body tn good condition, Need* 
motor wi>tk. For further Information 
eontirt Rank rf Montren’, Shop* Court 
Branch, 7ia<,:...l





MUST Si: 1.1 BEAiriFlT. 1970
I'lymouth Fury 11. four door tedan. V-8 
engine, automatic,' power Meeting, 
windehleM waihcr etc. Very clean. Full 
price $3,TOO nr neareit oiler. Te'at 
phon* T41-3O4I. Ill
Phon a 768-5459
T, Th, S 241 
REPOSSESSION -1*71) 12' x TFtiIREIC 
bedronm. utility ronm, new furniture 
throughout, 19f.ll D"trnllcr. I2'x1(l’, three 
bedrooms, clean unit Ihroilghnut; 1961 
2l)lh ’ Century, in'xiin'. Ideal lor th*
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1967 SUZUKI X* ilUSTLEIl, HECF.NT- 
ly rebuilt. Trie* I3IXI linn, Telephone 
76.1.7617. 215
1971 YAMAHA 344 MX ENDURO, 500 
mile*. Uk* n*w. 97OO. Tilephona 763- 
7513. 131
1*71 NORTON~7$0 COMMANDO. ONLY
iwi M<rt:n ahhit < hi:v .umej ‘ivkphZ'’1'' 
inch mrlnr. ,M<Hor in iywhI* inndUinn,. .... > . . <■8-5187.
ihelmrt In.
be available from Melklejohri, 
Gower and Fulker, Architects, 
1483 Mill Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
on deposit of a certified cheque 
In the amount of one hundred 
dollars ($100.90) per set of draw­
ings. This cheque will be re­
funded If the drawings are rc- 
lurncd in good condition to the 
office of the architect within two 
weeks of the closing of tender. 
Drawings will be available from 
the Architect from Friday, May 
5, 1972.
Plans and specifications will 
be available for sub-trades at 
Amalgamated Construction As­
sociation, Vancouver; Southam 
Building Reports, Vancouver; 
Kamloops Builders Exchange, 
Kamloops; Penticton Builders 
Exchange, Penticton; Vernon
Builders Exchange, Vernon;;
malka Lake Basin Study, Win­
field-Vernon Arda, Okanagan 
Valley, British Columbia, will 
be received by the Chief En- 
Rineer, Water Investigations 
Branch.
Tenders shall be made out 
on the forms provided and shall 
be delivered to the Office of the 
Chief Engineer, Water Investi­
gations Branch, Room 205, 780 
Blanshard Street, Victoria, B.C.
Tender documents and speci­
fications may be obtained from 
Chief, Groundwater Division, 
Water Investigations Branch, 
Room 117, 780 Blanshard Street, 
Victoria, B,C,
Tenders close on Friday, May 
19, 1972 nt 2:00 p.m. local time 
mid shall be accompanied by a 
Bid Bond or Tender Deposit for 
$900.00 In the form set out in 
the contract documents.
The lowest or any tender will
not necessarily* be accepted.
B. E. MARR
Chief Engineer




Where fashion has NO size limit
Sizes 16% to 32%
Sizes 18 tn 52
young couple, Okanngnn Mobile llnme% lliklfTS cniOli:: 
-I'.’"].7:_______ _________ _____ _*f’|nnd Kelowna- Builders 'Ex-
SKYLARK 21' TRAVEL TRAILER IN. I t.'lllillRC, KcloWHB.
Mnlloil with 11' x 12' pci-ch nnd cilia ' ,, , , , , •
lcfrlgcl'iilor al Wood Luke Rcsoi'L He I Ellf’ll teiKlLT must be RCCOin- 
aiiilfiil locniion for summer or year panlctj by H Bitf Bond In Oil 
re^V!’,T.’o ’»7.nl,pl,°n* ""nfr' Ai ’’mount of not less tlutn three 
'tliousarid five hundred dollars 
($3,500,00) issued by a properly 
licenced Surety Company and 
mudc payable to "The Secretary 




TRAVEL ' TRAILER. 
A voi-ndp ■ refrlgernlnr 
oven, Ki'll-conliilnrd,
clvi'trlc ln'iilu-N, Aildiut nrh't’ $2.5011.
l.iu'Nli'il ul 4617 Fiiiiliiniii iluuil, Ok u)-
11','ilU MlhMim. 233
60‘xI2~GENII>AlT7 reAII Eil LOCATED 
«t Rhiulu Trailer Pork. Lol 43.
lonobly priced fur <|iilck xulo «t 81),Old. 
Ti'rmi ovnllnble Io rripunilblo purlv
Telephone 763-5135. '.'37
NEW SECTION ADULTS ONLY Ol'EN- 
Ing anon. \'I<'W a|>.H'rh nierlopklng Wninl 
Lake, Itciei'ie now? Tr|ephoi]o Vliil-lJ.lll, 
Wroluard iilln Mobile Home I'alk, 
Pietly Hoad, Winfield. U
8' x 4V HOUSE THAil.EII, AMEIII. 
< an. «dh added on loom and poi'i'h. 
I.ocaled al Okanagnn Trailer Court, 
AVralbanli. Ural offer. Telephon* 763- 
'5.W. __ ___________ ______ ^235
BEAUTIFUL 1970; 19' FOOT TRAVEL- 
alre. Smile axle, Ila* everything In­
cluding apare, mlrrora, equallier, A»k> 
ini li.ftio. Open to nlferi. Telephone
TrmHct'H, Si'li(M»| District No. 22i, 
599, Harvey Avenu^, Kelowna, 
The Bld Depository will not 
be In effect and the work la of 
frame construction with atiicco 
and cedar exterior finliihcs, 
(The Owner reserves the right 
to reject the lowest or any ten­
der.
MEIKLEJOHN. GOWER It 
FULKER '
Registered Architects 
1483 Mill Street, Kelowna, 
B.C.
7rtV!34MI. 33:1
Wy Mil. Perlfert «*r fur • |wr»ro «h«l 1M7 , JO3 MIIKET YAMAHA AND I»'.O 
like* • "grt up and gi»“ whirl*. gXMl I 3M) Yamaha kued bika, Mn.lxg. mu«) 
wr ya* nil -’7' ..)| T'Unhnn* yaa.w*. WmfjpM $14
. ' 1 I
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON L^KK- 
shor* Hoad Children welcom*. No pct* 
pleaie. Cabl* TV Included. Telephon* 
763-21171 ’ ■ i W 
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PM1K. 
(hern Bsv llosd olf llwhetfe, Land- 
scaped IMs availabla la »• nilv and !*• 
tiremrot ateai Telephone 748 5.141.U 
«'»50' MOBILE HOME. 83.400 OR 
b..t Telenkope 76$7 *$»
KILLED IN ARGUMENT
MONTREAL (CP) — Police 
said Nick Sharko, 67, was killed 
here when he was struck
TENDER CALL
The Board of Trustees ot I 
School District No. 22 hereby 
call for lenders (or the con-1 
striicllon of a new 4 room elc- 
nicntnry .school provisionally i 
called NORTH WEST VERNON : 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. Ten­
ders will be 'received by the 
Secretary Treasurer, School 
District No, 22 at the Board 
Office, Polson Park, Vernon, 
B.C. until 4:30 p.m, P.D.S.T, on 
Friday 2(lth, May 1972. General 
Contractors are re<iulty*d to pro- 
vlile a bld bond, perform­
ance bond and a 50'/, Inbour 
and materials payment bonik
Contract documents will be 
Avnllnblc from the Architects 
offlee — Allen Baines Huggins, 
Architects, .131(1 A ■ 30tli Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C. on or after Mon- 
<kty nth. May 1972 with a re­
turnable deposit of 150.00 per 
-let.
The lowest or any tender may 
not necessarily be accepted.
ALLEN BARNES HUGGINS, 
Architects
Kamloops - Kelowna - Vernon
LOST TECHNIQUE
Bolas Hplders liava Jost the
over the head with an axe dur-, ^b-maklng ability add capture 
Ing an arguinent In a downtown_ . ' .apartment house. They were pass rnotlirt by throwing a 
callefl by - a second man who-s,icky slo|Mile dangling on a silk 
cave himself un to nolle*. | Una.
111 1
Now Under Nev/ Management
MMWff QVSSS
Foot of licmnrd Ave.
CABARET
Every Friday and Saturday
9 p.m. Io 2 ii.iii. — <TmrRe $1.00 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
SUNDAY DINING 5 TO 9 P.M
Feiiltiiim; from The Finlry Galley
BREADED VEAL CL 
with Mushroom Sauce 
HAM HAWAIIAN 
With Pineapple Ring .
2.95
2.85
DINNER INCLUDES: Our fBnioii«,FJi»lry plum Chowder, 
Mandarin Waldorf Salad, Hot Rolls. Deisert: Apple Plc
with Hot Brandy Kauco 
Children’ll 1'orllonn ... 2.00
Phono For Racrvutiom 763-5120 
LUNCHEONS TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
11 0.111. to 2 p.m.
Rental Of Community Hall DISTRICT PAGE Forestry Study Grant ! 
a mA AC Tall/ Rutland. WinGeld. Ovum. Peachland. Westbank a ■ ■■ va. I I ■Subject Of Recreation Talk
PEACHLAND (Special) - 
Renting of the Community Hall 
for commercial ventures, soft- 
ball nights and the review of 
hall rents were all matters 
dealt with at this week’s meet­
ing of the Peachland Parks and 
Recreation Commission.
Attending this meeting was 
Mrs. O. Frolick wno wished to 
rent the Community Hall for 
an auction on Thursday. May 
18, this to be an open auction. 
This posed a problem for the 
commission as this »s tie first 
time a request has been re­
ceived for commercial renting.
A full review of rent was
so the matter had' been drop­
ped. They assured these high 
school and university students 
if they wished to organize this 
recreational activity they would 
have full support of the com­
mission.
The group decided to act, 
starting Tuesday, May 9, with 
softball for girls and Wednes­
day night (or boys. Mrs. Carol 
Gazda agreed to have leaflets 
printed to be given nut at the 
local schools and Paul Glus­
chenko will inspect sports
discussed and new pphey set. 
New rates are as follows: $35 
for the community hall local, 
$10 tor the centennial room, 
cither hall with use at kitchen 
an extra $5, complete hall 
(with exception of committee 
room) $50.
Commercial enterprises or 
out-of-town groups 3100. A rent­
al form will be drawn up, dam­
ages to be signed by respon­
sible renter. And all groups will 
be required to clean up the kit­
chen and wash and >re all 
dishes. This new schedule of 
rental policy to be affective im­
mediately.
Also at this meeting were a 
group of local older ’>oys who 
thought that softball nights 
should be continued for both 
boys and girls. The commission 
explained a meeting had called 
on April 12 and very little in­
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after study Teen Town . ad de­
cided not to sponsor'a May Day
United Church Women Meet 
1b Discuss Future Projects
this year. He reported the 
group’s recent car wash had 
been sucessful, and that the
RUTLAND (Special) - The 
United Church Women met in 
the activity room of the church 
for their May meeting on Wed­
nesday. The president, Mrs. E. 
S. Fleming, chaired the meet­
ing and there were 18 members 
and three visitors in attend­
ance. Mrs. If. N. .Back took 
the devotional period and chose 
as her theme “When We Really 
Live.” A satisfying life- needs 
not only play, but work, and 
no person is an Island, she said. 
Mrs. Flack closed her talk -with
man gave the treasurer's re­
port. The Mad Hatters’ tea had 
been a very successful affair, 
both socially and financially. 
Items left over from the handi­
craft sewing table will be on 
sale at the annual Christmas 
auction. Improvements to the 
church kitchen were ■'lucu^sed, 
but in view of the building pro­
gram being contemplated by 
the official board, it was decid­
ed to take no action for the
Development of an environ­
mental study area near Peach­
land will be helped by federal 
Opportunities for Youth pro­
gram.
The Canadian Forestry Assoc­
iation, owners of toe area, an­
nounced Thursday a $10,000 
grant has been approved un­
der the prbgram, set up to give
students work during th esum­
mer.
Seven Kelowna youths will be 
working at the area from May 
15 to Sept. 1. They are Jay 
Marks, Geoff Verran, Norman 
Coe, Lester Jones, Dave Far­
row, Tim Chatham and Rod 
Fisher.
They will clean slash, dev-
elop fish and spawning beds, 
identity trees and fauna, build 
nature trails, outdoor class­
rooms and sheltered study 
areas.
The forestry association is a 
non-profit, jwn-political organ­
ization devoted to conserving 
natural resources. It sponsors
the junior forest ranger pro- 
gram tor noys.
Development of toe area 
i started last year. It Is used by 
the rangers and any group will 
ing to teach conservation. There 
are two bunkhouses, an admin­
istration building, sanitary and 
dining facilities. Dishes, fire 
fighting equipment, first, aid 
kits, boats, weather Instruments 
and other things are available.
Association officials said it is 
hoped to use the area for out-
door education classes (or dis­
trict schools next term. Stud­
ents would come In Monday 






two recent mathematics con­
tests, George Pringle students 
distinguished themselves and 
the school by their achieve­
ments.
In the nationwide Junior 
Mathematics Contest, George 
Pringle ranked first in the Bri-
tecns had assisted in the spring ' 
clean up jointly sponsored by ] 
the municipality and Chamber ' 
of Commerce. He requested the 
Community Hall for a Teen । 
Town dance on May . 19.
The commission agreed to 
this booking but outlined rules 
that must be followed as to 
notification of local police force 
and adult chaperones who must 
be in attendance.
Concerning wharves on mun­
icipal beaches, the meeth.g was 
informed the commission’s re­
cently compiled report had not 
yet been submitted to munici­
pal council. A special meeting 
will be held on Tuesday, May 
9 in the committee room to 
discuss this further.
The chairman reported that 
the municipal crew is too busy 
at this time to undertake a 
beach clean up and the rommis- 
sion will hire local students on 
weekends so this can be done at 
low water. Repairs to diving 
tower and boat launching ramp 
1 are needed it was reported. 
■ Authorization was given ‘o hire 
1 local tradesmen to , do all work
a prayer that was used by Chief 
Yellow Lark of'the Sioux tribe 
long before the arrival of the 
white man. Thb transation of 
this prayer has been used by 
Chief Dan George. ' .
After the reading of toe'min­
utes by the secretary, Mrs. 
Arthur Geen, Mrs. Milton Hall-
TRAFF1C SIGNALS
RUTLAND (Staff) — The first 
set of traffic lights here began 
flashing on Friday, and are ex­
pected to begin operating nor­
mally soon. The lights were in­
stalled at the intersection of 
Highway 33, Rutland and Belgo 
roads. They are flashing yellow 
for vehicles coming along the 
highway, and red for cross traf­
fic. Stop signs are still in place.
Pedestrian crosswalks have 
been painted and push button 
signals installed. They also are 
expected to be operating soon.
Blacktopping of shoulders on 
Highway 33 between the Four 
Corners and Highway 97 has 
been finished.
time being. t . ■
The matter of sending oneor 
two young Sunday School tea­
chers to the training course at 
Naramata >vas discussed, and 
it was decided to advise Mrs. 
John Koops, the Sunday School 
superintendent, that $150 would 
be available for this purpose.
Mrs. Quigley, home missions 
convener, and a group of ladies 
will meet in the church base­
ment this Wednesday to sort 
and pack many items A cloth­
ing to be sent to toe United 
Church Combined Services in 
Vancouver. Mrs. Frank I.ewis, 
visiting committee convener, 
reported that “get well” cards 
had been sent and visits made 
to hospital patients.
Mrs. Fleming reminded the 
ladies of the congregational 
meeting to be held on Sunday 
evening, May 7 in the church, 
at which time the calling of a 
minister to replace Rev. Frank 
Lewis will be discussed. Rev.' 
Frank Lewis has resigned, due 
to ill health, and has been'ad­
vised by his doctor to lead a 
more quiet, outdoor life.
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Tragedy struck a local family 
early Friday morning when a 
fire gutted their home on Col­
umbia Avenue, Peachlju.d. The 
Peachland Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade was called out at 3:15 p.m. 
but the frame house owned by 
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Taylor was 
already beyond saving.
The only occupant of the 
house at the time of i,he blaze 
was Mr. Taylor, who got out 
with only the clothes on his 
back. Mrs. Taylor and three 
children had left only hours be­
fore for a trip to Williams Lake.
Nothing was saved of the 
home but two outbuildings. 
The 12 brigade members work­
ed for more than two hours to 
keep this fire contained.
Peachland Fire Chief Fred 
Grey stated no estimate of 
loss is available at present,
though it is understood some of 
the loss is covered by insur­
ance.
The last’ house fire in the 
community was last December 




bank's United and Anglican 
church congregations will join 
together for a joint service on 
May 7, for Rogation Sunday. 
Rev. Raymond Bray will lead 
the outdoor service which will 
be held at 11 a.m. at the In­
gram Orchard. The following 
Sunday another joint service 
will be held this time at the 
Westbank United Church with 
: Dr. R. Mitchell leading the scr- 
, vice.
RE: MORTGAGE HOLDERS I
We BUY Mortgages. I
Turn Your Residential ( (, 
Mortgage Portfolio
into CASH.
SELL ALL OR FART TO US.





1521 Water St., Box 668 — Kelowna
tish Columbia district number 
two area, with John Sherstob- 
itoff placing fourth m. the pro- 
r vince and taking fourteenth pos­
ition out of 19,428 oontistants 
.participating throughout Can- 
»ada.
” The top three students in the 
Kschool determine the score. 
“'John Sherstobitoff placed- first 
’/and was assisted by a Grade 11 
uclassmate, Janice Martens and 
u-Steffan Toth, a Grade 9 student. 
.<« In the senior continent wide 
^mathematics division, George 
” Pringle placed second In British 
sjColumbia with Gary Brookfield 
’and Aven Wakefield. The two 
•were honored at a banquet held 
• recently at the University of 
^British Columbia for the top 10 
-jmathematics students In the 
province. Understandingly the 
cash prize awarded to Aven 
and Gary at this reception nave 
whetted their appetites for 
more.
Laurels are due William Fos­
ter, vice-principal of George 
Pringle School, and the mathe­
matics instructor who was in­





1110 St. Paul. Kelowna . 762-2300
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 9:00 .AM. - 9:00 P.M.** South Pandosy at KLO Road
- J KERR AUTO BODY SHOP
SEE MORE
UYS
CUT FOR CUT,THESE ARE YOUR
BEST
needed.
Swim committee chairman 
Mrs. J. K. Todd reported rome 
difficulty in hiring qualified in­
structors for the program this 
year. Mrs. Paul Gluschenko will 
be head instructor and Nancy 
Zuk has applied and agreed to 
take a leader’s course before 
swim season starts. This .neans 
one more qualified instructor 
is needed. She was asked to dis­
cuss this matter with Mrs. Glus­
chenko and make recommenda­
tion at the next meeting
Chosen Tonight
RUTLAND (Staff) — Tonight 
is a big night in the Centennial 
Hall, with the coronation of 
Miss Rutland.
Eight girls have been named 
for the contest by various 
groups. They are Kathy Berner, 
Cathy Feth, Judy Leveirrier, 
Mary-Ann Van der Gulik, Anita 
Hand. Mollie Pearce, Dianne 
Stein and Ann-Marie Heems- 
kerk. Judges are Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Freebairn and Mr, and 
Mrs. R. E. Manson. .Both male 
judges arc provincial govern­
ment officials In Kelowna.
The winner will be announced 
during ceremonies beginning a 
7:30 p.m. A formal dance starts 
about 9 p.m.
The contest is sponsored by 
Rutland Chamber of Com­
merce, and the formal dance 
by the Kinsmen Chib. Chamber 
president Fred Stevens reports 
ticket sales have not been as 
brisk as hoped. He appealed to 
residents to support the event, 




RUTLAND (Staff) - Tennis, 
anyone?' Three Rutland women 
would like to say "yes,” but 
they don’t know how to play. 
Mrs, Gnrct Tanncr, Mrs, linns 
Itooy and Mrs. Brian McCor­
mack ho|>c to start a club.
‘'Tennis courts have been 
erected in the Centennial Pork 
and we feel a club should be 
starlwl,’’ explains Mrs. Tan­
ncr. "We've never really play­




157$ Harvey Ave. \ - 
GASOLINE \ 
OFF PER GALLON 
Avis*Rerita‘Car









Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new.




Television Co. Ltd. . 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
TO SHOP AND SAVE
Prices Effective Monday to Friday, May 8 to 12
PORK STEAKS
lb. 69c
Where fashion has NO size limit
Sizes 16*4 to 32%
Sizes 18 to 52







Grade A ... 59C
Macaroni 
and Cheese. 7J.00
7 oz. pkg, 
or Spaghetti. Ready Cut, m/x 
Catelli.............. ...... 2 lb. pkg. v fC
^rufaJ
BUTT ROAST
Pork. Boneless ......... .....
PORK PICNICS
Fresh ...... ........ ....... ........ ............
SPARE RIBS










C AllfTC Catelli. Tomato Mushroom or 
Meat, 14 oz. tins .. ....................
PEPSI COLA STC.,
f AMT Kadana LUrrCk by Natob ..




1 lb. pkgs. 2 1.49
J.00
.1.00







COTTAGE CHEESE C11PS. 2 (»r 59c 
COOKED HAM m ... 1.39
We also feature a wide selection of imported 
Sausages and Cheeses.
★ WATCH FOR IN-STORE SPECIALS *







FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS 
TV DINNERS KM^mci,49c 
ORANGE JUICE Donald Duck.
6 oz, 
tins . 4 for 99c ii02.:..
ICE CREAM,X
LAKEVIEW MARKE
2 for 99c
1.99
